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CHILI PLANNING BOARD

January 14, 1986

The meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held in the~ Chili
Administrative Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on
January 14, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by Chair
person D::ln Faso.

PRESENT: Don Paso, Chairperson; Bill Deans, George Ford, John Nowicki,
John cross, Mitch Rakus and Ray Bleier. .

ALSO PRESENT: Bob connolly, Building Inspector; Geoffrey E. enway, Town I
Engineer; Laqrry Hoy, COnservation Committee;. Dario
Marcioni, Drainage COmmittee! Dan Miller, Deputy Town Attorney.

Mr. Faso declared the meeting to be a legally constituted meeting of the
chili Planning Board. He stated that notice of the meeting had been
advertised in the Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's
bulletin board.

APPLICATIONS BEFORE THIS BOARD WERE AS FOLLOWS:

1. Application of the Association for Retarded Citizens, 1000
Elmwood Avenue, Rochester, New York 14620, property owner:
J. Maxion and H.Scharping: for renewal of conditional use
permit to allow a day treatment center for mentally retarded
adults at property located at 10 Ballantyne Road in Ra-20
& Fro zone.

Diane prulli, program Director for the Association for Retarded Citizens~

was present to represent the application.

Don Faso asked if there were any changes in the original application or
letter of intent, and she said there was not. Don then asked if she
was just renewing her option for another 5 years, and if the center would
be operating the same hours with the same number of patients. She told
him yes.

Bob COnnolly said there had been no complaints whatsoever. Don Faso read
the COunty Comments, which declared the application a matter for local
determination.

Mitch Rakus asked if there would be increased traffic coming in to the
center and Ms. prulli said she didn't believe there would be any change.
She said there had been no changes in the time she had been there and
doubted that there would be any in the future.

Dan Miller asked how many clients the center had daily. He was told that
there are generally 90 visitors; none stay overnight.

Ray Bleier said that when the original application was approved, it had
coincided with the lease. He asked Ms. Prulli if she knew whether the
lease had expired and if so, what the terms of the new lease might be.
Ms. Prulli said she did not know, but expected that a new lease might
have been signed and might expire late in 1986. She said it was not up
to her to renew it, so she was not really sure what the terms were.

Unanimously approved by a vote of 7
1. The conditional use must be in line with the original

letter of intent of August 8, 1980.
2. The approval extends to the Association for Retarded

Citizens only.
3. The approval is granted for 5 years or the term of I

the new lease, whichever is less. ,

2. Application of Howarth Builders, Inc., 169 Maplewood Avenue,
spencerport, New York 14559. property owner: Alexander
Tulloch: for conditional use permit to convert dwelling
into an office with an apartment on the 2nd floor at property
located at 3258 union street in GB zone.

3. Application of Howarth Builders, Inc., 169 Maplewood Avenue,
Spencerport, New York 14559, property owner: Alexander Tulloch:
for preliminary site plan approval to convert existing dwelling
into an office with an apartment on the 2nd floor at property
located at 3258 Union street in GB zone.
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Appli~6ait':i..G[Ijl 2 ail·<l. ? \1ri~ heard concurrently. Jim Howarth, President of
Howarth Builde~swa~ds present to represent both app~ications. He said the
building was 2~7' north of Buffalo Road on the east side of Union Street.
He said the existing building had been used for cut wood. Howarth Builders,
he said,wanted to convert the first floor into an office building. He
said tho:,' also wanted to remodel the garage into office space. He said one
chan~e:E:i3mm their original letter of intent was to have 15 parking spaces,
two of which would be for handicapped persons. He said there would be
a driveway to the south and an entry to the apartment on the north side
of tue puilding with a reserved parking space for the apartment behind the
e.»±.sting garage. Mr. Howarth said business activity there would be minimal
and that there ~uld be no increase in traffic. He said there were only
5 or 6 cars a day entering the property.

I Jon Paso asked if there was to be only one entrance, and he was to~d that
t:here was an emergency exit at the rear of the bui~ding. Mr •.Howarth sho~ed

:;he entries and eXits on the site plan. .

John Cross asked if they would leave the existing garage where'it:.is. He
was told that they Were just going to remodel it, leaving it exact~y where
it is.

George Ford asked Mr,. Howarth if he. was going to buy the property, and
Mr. Howarth said yes.

~y Bleier said, "the people upstairs will. not have a garage, right?" Mr.
Howarth said this was right.

Don Paso asked how the site distance was in pulling out of the drive. He
was told that it was not bad. Mr. Howarth said the bUil.ding was about 8'
off the right of way of the road. .

Don Faso read the county Comments, which designated this a matter for local.
determination.

George Ford asked if the parking lot woul.d remain gravel, and Mr. Howarth
told him that; he wanted to pave it.

Dan Miller asked what was to the east of the property and was told that Telex
pl.umbing is there. He then asked if Mr. Howarth intended to put in a hedge
row. He was told there is already one there, surrounding the property.

'I~on Faso asked how the drainage would be handled, and Mr. Howarth said he
idn't anticipate any problem with drainage there. Geoffre.y Benway reminded
r. Howarth that this should be shown on the final site plan.

DECISION ON APPLICATION 2:

DECISION ON APPLICATION 3:
O:mditions:

Unanimous approval by vote of 7 •.
No condltiona.

unanimous app~oval by vote of 7.
1. Drainage run-off and site elevations must

appear on the final plans as per the Town
Code for final approval. .

2. Landscape must be shown on the final plan.

4. Application of Howarth Builders, Inc., 169 Maplewood Avenue,
Spencerport, New York 14559, property owner: Anthony Sem~er:

for final subdivision approval of 27 lots to be known as West
chester village at property located at a portion of 3861 Chili
Avenue in R-1-12 zone.

Wayne Wegman from Passero Associates was present to represent the'application~

He said he was seeking final approval for Westchester Village. He said there
had been minor alterations to the site: the size of the storm sewer has
changed from 12 • to ~8' and then 24 I on the last segment. He said they
were creating a swale ove~ the top of the pipe, which wou~d convey water to

I
e west in a major storm. . .

lard members read a letter from Ken Avery, Town Engineer, which cited
. cxtain lacking information. concerning the app~ication. Wayne Wegman said
he would meet with Ken to discuss the additional information that he wanted•. '

QUESTIONS OR lXlMMENTS FROM THE: AUDIENCE:

Dave Libertore - 58 Hutchins Road
He said he owns the Land to the west and is concerned about the drainage.

Wayne Wegman says.that there is an existing ~8Jl culvert just west of the
site, which will carry 20 CFS. He said that they would be reducing the
rate of run off, eo drainage in the area ahou.Ld be imprOVed rather than
worsened.

Vie Laberri - 115 Hampington Street, Hilton, NY

He asked how the rate of run off could be reduced.
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DECISION: Unanimous approval by a vote of 7, pendiirt.,g .approva.l, by
the Town Engineer.

INFORMAL DISCUSstON:

1. Application of Lyell Metals for site plan approval to erect a
warehouse addition and additional front parking for 7 vehicles
at 1515 scottsville Road, Rochester J New York.

The application of Lyell Metals was denied at the December meeting. Mr.
Bill LaDue is present to present new information to the Board and to ask
them if they will consider rehearing the application. He explains to the
Board that if and when the construction is permitted. ' the trailors will bel
moved. He said they still need the additional parking spaces, however.
He said they are planning to reconstruct the berm and landscape the area
in front of the proposed additional parking spaces. He said they have
a~so added 9 Norway spruce trees to the site plan. He said they are already
8-10' tall and are rapid growing. He is requesting that the Board consider
this application for preliminary site plan approval at the next Board
meeting.

Harold Bobry, owner of Lyell Metals, is also present to represent the
application. He explains to the Board that thetrailors are a part of
his business and he does not understand the Board's objections, since
there are other trailors along scottsville Road. He said tne trailors
are used for storage at present, but would be brought into the building
if the warehouse were to be approved.

Mitch Rakus said it was time that some improvements be made along Scotts
ville Road. He said they had made all kinds of promises and now they had
trailors in front of the screening. He said he felt that their problems
were that they had outgrown their site.

John Nowicki asked Mr. Sobry if he was here when the original application
was approved. He asked if. he remembered the promises they had made. Mr.
Bobry said he had been present and he did remember, but that the business
had grown and now they needed the storage to conduct business. He said
his scrap metal has to be stored somewhere until he ships it.

Don Faso said the piles there are considerably higher than the original I
allowed 12 I • •

John Nowicki said the area had become a real eyesore, and George Fbrd
reminded them that they were in Violation.

Don Faso read from the Tbwn Code and told them that the original application
had allowed front parking for private vehicles only; not for trucks or
trailors.

Mr. LaDue said they were replacing the berm and landscaping. He said they
would be willing to move the trailors if the Board would reconsider and
hear the application again.

Bill Deans asked why they couldn't park the trailors in the back yard.
Mr. Bobry said that there are 4 trailors out there, each 12qO square feet.
He said the new addition is a 12,000 square foot addition, which will
accomodate the trailors nicely. He explained that' it takes '.a long time
to get rid· of the metal.

John Nowicki said he would prefer to hear an application fir a variance
to alter the height of the piles. Mr. LaDue said they were not here for
a variance on that, but rather on an addition to the warehouse an~ parking.

George Ford told Mr. Bobry that he was the owner of the business and that
it appeared that what he really had was a managerial problem. He said he
could not understand how or why they felt they had the right to bring such
a problem to the Board for resolution. He said he felt that they were I
accepting inventory that they could not process. Mr. Bobry reminded Mr.
Ford that these cans carne off the street, and Mr. Ford said he did not
care where they came from. As far as he was concerned, it was still an
allocation probiem that he needed to solve.

John Nowicki reminded the applicants that they had gotten original approval
on the application, and yet they had never abided by the Board's terms.

DECISION:
Conditions:

Unanimous approval to reconsider the proposed addition.
1. Trailors in the front parking lot must be removed.
2. The berm must be restored to its original position.
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OTHER I'rEMS OF DISCUSSION:

L proposed rezoning of property located at 1775 scottsville Road
from RA-20 & FPO to RM & FPO. The Board agreed to consider the
rezoning request if the applicant applied to the planning Board
for a public hearing to rezone the parcel.

I
2. Application for final site plan approval to erect a 240' x 60' .

addition to Monroe Tree Surgeons at property located at 225
Ballantyne Road. The Board voted unanimously to approve this
application with the following conditions:

1. the applicant must supply a detailed sheet of the oil
separator and sand trap.

2. the addition is subject to the approval of the Town
Engineer.

I

I

3. Application of Douglas smith for resubdivision of property located
at 687 Westside Drive to rescind condition #3 of the Boardfs
decision letter of November 19, 1985.
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CHILI PLANNING BOARD

January 14, 1986

The meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held in the
Chili Administrative Office. 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 on January 14. 1986 at 7:30 P.M. The m~eting was called to order
by Chairperson Don Faso.

PRESENT: Don Faso , Cha-irperson; Bill Deans, George .Fbr d , John
Nowicki~ John Cross. Mitch Rakusand Ray Bleier.

ALSO PRESENT: Bob_ Connolly, Building Inspector; Geoffrey Benway,
Town Engineer; Larry Hoy. Conservation Committee;
Dario Marchioni. Drainage Committee; Dan Miller.
Deputy Town Attorney .

Mr. Faso declared the meeting to be a legally constituted meeting of
the Chili Planning Board. He stated that notice of the meeting had
been advertised in the Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town
Clerk's bulletin board.

APPLICATIONS BEFORE THIS BOARD WERE AS FOLLOWS:

1. Application of the Association for Retarded Citizens, 1000
Elmwood Avenue, Roches~er, New York 14620. property owner:
J. Maxion and H. Scharping; for renewal of conditional use
permit to allow a day treatment ~enter for mentally retarded
adults at property located at 10 Ballantyne Road in RA-20 &
FPO zone.

Diane Prulli, Program Director for the Association for Retarded Citizens,
was present to represent the application.

Don Faso asked if there were~any changes in the original application or
letter of intent, and she said there was not. Don then asked if she
was just renewing her option for another 5 years, and if the center
would be operating the same hours with the same number of patients. She
told him yes.

Bob Connolly said there had been no complaints whatsnever. Don Faso
read the County comments, which ~eclared_the application a matter for
local determination.

Mitch Rakus asked if there would be increased traffic coming in to the
center and Ms. Prulli said she didn't believe there would be any change.
She said there had heen no changes in the time she had been there and
doubted that there would be any in the future.

Dan Miller asked how many clients the center had daily. He was told
that there are generally 90 visitors; none stay overnight.

Ray Bleier said that when the original application was approved, it had
coincided with the lease. He asked Ms. Prul1i if she knew whether the
lease had expired and if so, what the terms of the new lease might be.
Ms. Prulli said she did not know, but expected that a new lease might
have been signed and might expire late in 1986. She said it was not up
to her to renew it, so she was not really sure what the terms were.

~I
DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the following

condi.tions:

1. The conditional use must be in line with the original
letter of in~ent of August 8, 1980.

2. The approval extends to the Association for Retarded
Citizens only.

3. The approval is granted for 5 years or the term of the
new lease. whichever is less ..

2. Applicatidn of Howarth Builders, Inc~, 169 Maplewood Avenue,
Spencerport, New York 14559, property owner: Alexander
Tulloch; for conditional use permit to convert dwelling into
an office with an apartment on the 2nd floor at property lo
cated at 3258 Union Street in.GB zone.
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LEGAL NOTICE , '1455S,., ..pcop'erty owner:
CHILI,PLANNINGBOARD~-:'~Af~'~a~der"Tulloch; fo~

, ,'PursU,ant to. Section :271' ofpreHmlnary siteplan approval
, Town Law,'a,public hearing to "convert existing 'dwelling

will .be ' held by the .. Chili, into ,an office -with an' apart-
,'Planning ,Board at the, Chili meritoc ,2nd fljlor at property I

Town .Offtees, 3235, Chili "located at 3258 Union Street in:!
Avenue; Ro~hestE!r, ·New,Y-orkGB Z'one., ", , ,',:
14624 on January.' 14,.19~."at· ,4.' Application, of' Howarth;
7,:36 p.mvtohear andconslder 'BUilders, Inc., 169 Maplewood ';

, the following appllcatlons t . Avenue;" Spencerpod,. NY I
_ LApplication v , of the ,145,59, ',property ,owner: i

Associatio» '~'for' Retarded,' Anthony.' Semler; for, flnal i

Citi.zens,' 1000 Elmwood 'subdivision approval of27 lots I
: Avenue, Rochesten. New York to be, known: as 'Westchester I

, 14620, ,property.owne~: J,.VIllage at propertylocated at a [
'"Maxion and H: Scharplngjfor ' portion 'of 3861Chili Avenue, in,
renewal of:conditional',' use .R-l-12 zone; :," .' " :

•permit to', allow a day treat- ' 'At such time all interested I'
:ment center' fbr,rilentallypersons wiiloe"heaqi., By ,
retarded adults, at .property 'order of the Chairman of the I
located at 10 Ballantyne Road •Chili Planntng.Board. i
InRA-21J"&FPOzone-. '-, ':" 'J.Do'naldFaso i

, ,2. Application of, Howart,h Chairman, , i
• Builders Inc " 169 Maplewood Chili Planning ,
I Avenue,'Sp'encerport; ;NY" ' Board r. ',' 'I
,,14559,', property owner~ ~,' k

Alexander. Tulio,ch; for co~-]
,~ ditional use permit toconvert I
I-dw,elling. into an.office with an I

;apa:rtment ,on 2nd flOCK at'l
. property)ocated~t'32~8'1:Jnion-r '
. Street in GB zone. . ' , ,
. 3" "Application 'of Howarth

; Builders, Inc., 169Maplewood '
; Avenue; Spencerport;N.Y
," • - I
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I,

3. Application of Howarth Builders, Inc., 169 Maplewood Avenue,
Spen.cerport, New York 14559, property owner: Alexander
Tulloch; for preliminary site plan approval to convert existing
dwelling into an office with an apartment on the 2nd floor at
property located at 3258 Union Street in GB zone.

Apllications 2 and 3 were heard concurrently. Jim Howarth, President
of Howarth Builders was present to represent both applications. He said
the building was 217' north of Buffalo Road on the east side of Union
Street. He said t-he existing building had been used for cut wood.
Howarth Builders, he said wanted to con.vert the first floor into an I
office building. He said they also wan.t.e d to remodel 'the garage into
office space. He said one change 'from their original letter of intent
was to have 15 parking spaces, two of which would be for handicapped
persons. He said there woul~ bea driveway to the south and an
entry to the apartment on the north side of the building with a re- •
served parking space for the apartment behind the existing garage.
Mr. Howarth said business activity the~e would be minimal and that
there would beno increase in t r a f f ic . He said there were only 5 or
6 cars a day entering the p~operty.

Don Faso·asked if there was to be only one entrance, and he was told
that there was an emergency exit at the rear of the building. Mr.
Howarth showed the entries and exits on the site plan.

John Cross asked if they would leave the esisting garage where it is.
He was told they were just going to remodel it, leaving it exactlj
where it is.

George Ford asked Mr. Howarth if he was. going to buy the property, and.
Mr. Howarth said yes.

Ray Bleier said, "the people upstairs will not have a garage, right?"
Mr. Howarth said this was right.

Don Faso asked how the site distance was in pull ingout of the drive. I
He was told that it was not bad. Mr. Howarth said the bUilding was
about 8' off the right of way of the road.

Don Faso read the County comments, which desginated this is a matter
for local determination.

George Ford asked if the parking lot would remain gravel, and Mr.
Howarth told him that he wanted to pave it.

Dan Miller asked what was to the east of the property and was told that
Telex Plumbing is the~e. He then asked if Mr. Howarth intended to put
in a hedgerow. He was told there is already one there, surrounding
the property.

Don Faso asked how the drainage would be handled, and Mr. Howarth said
he didn't anticipate any problem with drainage there. Geoffrey Benway
reminded Mr. Howarth that this should be shown on the final site pla~.

DECISION. ON APPLICATION 2:

DECISION OF APPLICATION 3:

Unanimouse approval by vote of 7.
No conditions.

Unanimous approval by vote of 7 with
the follOWing conditions: •
1.

2.

Drainage run-off and site elevations 1-.__
must appear on the final plans as
per the Town Code for final approval.
Landscape ~ust be shown on the final
plan.

4. ·Application of Howarth Buil~ers, Inc., 169 Maplewood Avenue,
Spencerport, New York 14559, property owner: Anthony Semler;
for final subdivision approval of 27 lots to be known as
Westchester Village at property located at a portion of 3861
Chili Avenue in R-1-12 zone.
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Way.ne Weg,man from Passero Associates was present to represent the
application. He said he wass~eking final approval fro Westchester
Village. He said there had been minor alterations to the site: the
size of the storm sewer hasconaged from 12' to 18' and then 24' on
the last segment. He said they were creating a swale over the top
of the pipe, which would convey water to the west in a major storm.

Board members .read a .letter from Ken Avery, Town Engineer, which cited
certain lacking information concerning the application. Wayne Wegman
said he would meet with Ken to discuss the additional information that
he wanted.

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS FROM·THE AUDIENCE:

Dave Libertore -58.Hutchins Road
He said he owns the land to the west and is concerned about the .drainage .
Wayne .Wegman says that there is an existing 18" culvert just west of
the site, whi~h will caryy 20 CFS. He said that they would be reducing
the rate of run-off, so drainage in the area should be improved rather
that worsened.

Vic Laberri - 115 Hampington Street, Hilton, NY

He asked how the rate of run-off could be reduced.

DECISION: Unani mou s approval by a vote of 7, pending approval by
the Town Engineer.

I

•
~I

INFORMAL DISCUSSION:

1 .. Application of Lyell Metals for site plan approval to erect
a warehouse addition and additional front p.a r kt nq for 7
vehicles at 1515 scottsville Road, Rochester, New York

The application of Lyell Metals was denied at the December meeting.
Mr.·Bill LaDue .is present.to present new information to the Board and
to ask them if they will consider rehearing the application. H~ ex
plains to the Board that if and.whenthe constrUction is permitted,
the trailers will be moved. He said they.still need the addition~l

parking spaces, however. He said they are planning to reconstruct the
berm and landscape the area in front of the.proposed additional parking
spaces. He said they have also added nine Norway Spruce trees to the
site plan. He dais they are already 8-10' tall and are rapid growing.
Heis requesting that the ·Board consider this-application for pre-
1 i minary site plan approval at then ext Board meeting.

Harold Bobry, owner of Lyell Metals, is also present to represent the
application. He explains to the Board that the trailers are a part of
his business and he does not understand the Board's objections, since
there ar~ other trailers along Scottsville Road. He said the trailers
are used for storage at present, but would ·be brought into the build~

1ng if the warehouse were to be approved.

Mitch Rakus siad it was time that some improvements be made along
Scottsville Road. He said they had made all kinds of promises and now
they had trailers in front of the screening. He said he felt that their
problems were that they had outgrown their site •

John Nowicki asked Mr. Bobry if he was here when the original application
was approved .. He asked if he remembered the promises they had made.
Mr. Sobry said he had been present and he did remember, but that the
business had grown and now they nee ded the storage to conduct business.
He said his scrap metal has to be stored somewhere until he ships it.

Don Faso said the piles there are considerably higher that the original
all owed 12' .

John Nowicki said the area had become a real eyesore, and Goerge Ford
reminded them that they were in violation.

Don Faso read from the Town Code and told them that the original
application had allowed front parking for private vehicles only, not
for trucks or trailers.

Mr. LaDue said they were replacing the berm and landscaping. He said
they would be willing to move the trailers if .the Board would reconsider
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and hear the application again.

Bill Deans asked why they couldn't park the trailers in the back yard.
Mr. Bobry said that there are "4 trai1ers out there. each 1200 square
feet'. He said the new addition is a 12,000 square foot addition. which
will accomodated the trailers nicely. He explained that it takes a long
time to get rid of the metal .

John Nowicki said he would prefer to hear an application 'for a variance
to alter the height of the piles. Mr. LaDue said they were not here
for a variance on that, but rather on an additional to the warehouse and
parking. I
George Ford told Mr. Bobry that he was the ownerof the business and that
it appeared that what he really had was a managerial problem. He s a id
he 'could not understand how or why they felt they had the right to bring.
such a pr ob.l em to, the Board for resolution. He said he felt that they
were accepting inventory that they could not process. Mr. Bobry re-
minded Mr. Ford that these cans came off the street, and Mr. Ford sa~d

he did not care where they came from. As far as he was concerned, it
was still, an allocation problem that he needed to solve.

John Nowi~ki reminded the applicants that they had gotten original
approval on the application. andyeat they had never abided by the
Board's terms.

DECISION: Unanimous approval to reconsider the proposed addition.
CONDITIONS: 1. Trailers in the f~ont parking lot must be rem6ved.

2. The berm must be restored to its original position.

OTHER ITEMS OF DISCUSSION:

1 .

2.

Proposed rezoning ofpro~efty,located at 1775 Scottsville
Road from RA-20 & FPO to RM & FPO. The Board agreed to
consider the r ezo ni nq cr eque s t if ,the applicant applied to
the Planning Board fQrapublic hearing to rezone the parcel.

Application for final s i.te plan a~proval to erect a 240' x
60' addition to 'Monroe Tree Surge~ns at property located
at 225 Ballantyne Road. The 'Board voted unanimously to
approve this application with the following conditions:

1. The applicant must supply a detailed sheet of the
oil separator and sand trap.

2. The addition is subject to the appoval of the Town
Engineer.

3. Application of Douglas Smith for resubdivision of property
located at 687 Westside Drive to rescind condition #3 of the
Board's decision letter dfNovember 19, 1985.

I

•
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CHILI PLANNING BOARD

February 11, 1986

The meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held in the Chili
Administrative Off:ice, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on
February 11, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by Chairperson
Don Faso.

PRESENT:

-=ESE:NT:

•
Don Faso, Chairperson: Bill Deans, John Nowicki, John cross,
Mitchell Rakus and Ray Bleier.

Dan Miller, Deputy Town Attorney: Bob Connolly, Building
Inspector: Rod Presser, Town Engineer: Larry' Hoy, Conser
vation Committee: Dave Curtis, Drainage Committee: and
Jerry Charipar, Monroe County Plannin~ Department.

Mr. Faso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili
Planning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had been adver
tised in the Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bulletin
board.

APPLICATIONS BER:JRE THIS BOARD WERE AS FOLLOWS:

1. Application of William Baird, owner and Otto Layer, developer,
110 AlIens Creek Road, Rochester, New York 14618 for final
subdivision approval of 27 lots to be known as Prides Crossing
Section 5 at property located at 400 Paul Road in R-I-1S zone.

I

•
~I

2. Application of William Baird, owner and otto Layer, developer,
110 AlIens Creek Road, Rochester, New York 14618 for final '
subdivision approval of 23 lots to be known as prides crossing
section 6 at property located at 400 Paul Road in R-1-IS zone. i

These two applications were heard concurrently. Hr. Otto Layer was present,
to represent both applications. He explained that he was applying for
the last two sections of pride's Crossing. He submitted to the Board and
posted on the bulletin board the original site plan map. He said that
sections 1,2, and 3 were completed: section 4 was under construction, and
he is applying for approval of sections Sand 6. He said that the number
of.proposed lots is the same as in the original plan. He explained that
the original screen and access drives were being maintained. He also said
that he would be corning in before the Town Board in the near future. He
said he had received a list of items that needed further clarification,
according to the TOwn Engineer. He said he would be happy to comply, and
would agree to the proposed on-site inspection by the Town Engineer.

Jerry Charipar said his questions and comments had been addressed in the
preliminary phase.

Rod presser informed My Layer that the old specifications for an asphalt
drive were for 3" of asphalt. New specifications require 4". Since
the preliminary approval for this application was granted under the old
specifications, Mr. Presser said that they would be able to Use the 3"
asphalt. Don Faso asked Bob Connolly ~f this was the only application
that would be caught in the transition-from 3 to 4". Bob connolly said
that there would probably be a couple of others.

Larry Hoy said that the COnservation Department saw no significant environ
mental impact. He said his concern., however. was' that the wetland area
there not be increased.

QUESTIONS OR OOMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Wayne Brule -
He said he lives to the left of the subdivision. He said a swale had
been cut, almost diagonal, on his lot. He said the grading maps al~ays

looked great, but he wondered if a problem should develop whether it
would be corrected. My Layer told him that normally when someone buys a
lot, it is their responsibility to have the grading done.

-1.-
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Avenue, Rochester, New' York . RoadinRA-20zone. ,

• 14624 on February 11, 1986 at 6. Application of Arnold
7:30PM .to hear and consider' Carmichael, P.E., 570Driving
the following applications:' Park Avenue,Rochester,'New

1. .Application of W:illlam York 14613,pr.opei-ty owner:
.Baird, owner and Otto Layer, Frank Martin; Jr.; for
developer I 110 Allens Creek: preliminary subdivision ap
Road, Rochester, New York proval of one lot to be 5.05
14618 for final - subdivision acres and to be known as
approval of 2.7 lots to be known Sunrise' Knoll at property
as Prides Crossing Section 5at located at 840 Chili Avenue
property located at 400 Paul' Extension' in R-1-20zone.

. RoadinR~1-15zone. 7. Application of' James
2Application' of' William·. Farnsworth, 194 S" Union

Baird, owner and Otto Layer, Street, Spencerport, New York
developer, 110 Allens Creek.14559, property owner; Gilbert

'. Road, Rochester, New:' York,: Glidden; for rezoning of 4.2
14618 for final subdivision acres from GB (General
appro;alcof23)ots tobe.known ,Business) to RM(MilItiple
as Prides Crossing Section 6 at' Residence) at propertY located
prop'erty located at 400' Paul at3283 tinioiiStreet. '
RoadinR+1f)z;'ne:"~' .," '8:' Appltcation ','of Joe
,3; 'Application ,~ of ~ ~Josepli 'Kelledi, Densmore':, Road,
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Rochester, New York 14624,:-propetty owner r': Robert
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'Copeland; forCQnditional use,·, from -' . ,RA-20 (Rural
permit to. allow a Real Estate Agrtcultural] to GI (General

, linS~ranceOffice with "an.' Industrial) atproperty located
,'apa~erifat property loca,ted-:ai2780.Scottsvilie Road. .
, at ZS5t Chili Avenue in R-1-IS :'At such time all interested >

zone.-..~;, , . '.,' . persons will. be heard. By
4. Application. of Herman . order 'of the Chairman of the

KlingenbergeI', Surveyor; 1350 . ChillPlanningBoard,
Buffalo Road,'Rochester, New. . J.DonaldFaso,
York 14624, property owner: ., . Chairman
Dominic Stelle,' . . for." Chili Planning -
preliminary site phmapproval. Board .
to erect ii< smgle-' family NOTE:"There will be' an
dwelling atproperty located at inform at ion al c'rrie et in g .
47 :a:arold AvenueinRA-20& .regarding the National Flood !

FPO zon'eT'-·:... -_:..- .s.;_'.,~,,, ,__ ':"':In§Ul"ance.Program at I
·S.;Application'of· Frank: 6:30PM-:-'the pUlllicis'invited. i

,.. 'Koalowsky, 18. Ayocado 'Lane, .,"".', . .: - _:~'__ ~. _J
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DECISION ON APPLICATION 1:

DECISION ON APPLICATION 2:

Unanimously approved by vote of six,
pending review and approval of Town
Engineer.

Unanimous approval by vote of six,
pending review and approval of Town
Engineer.

•

3. Application of Joseph Gomes, 15 Bright Oaks Drive, Rochester,
New York 14624, property owner: M/M Reid Copeland~ for con
ditional use permit to allow a Real Estate/Insurance Office I
with an apartment at property located at 2652 Chili Avenue
in R-1-15 zone.

Mr. Joe Gomes was present to represent the application. He submitted and.
posted a site plan map. He said he wanted to open a business at the proposea..
site. The hours of operation would be 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. from Monday ..,
through saturday. He also said it would be a one man operation with just him
self and a part-time secretary. He said the physical character of the place
would remain the same. He said it was 200' from westside Drive and Chili Ave.

Don Faso asked if he had been before the Zoning Board. He said he had not
because he thought he had to come to the Planning Board first. Don then
asked if he planned to occupy the apartment himself. He said that he planned
to rent it to his ~arents at this time.

Mitch Rakus asked how much traffic would be coming and going. The applicant
said he did not anticipate a lot of traffic daily.

John Nowicki asked what he planned to do to the exterior and how he would
change the landscape. Mr. Gomes said the exterior would stay about the
s~e. He said he might convert the garage into a little conference room.
He said he would need parking spaces along the side. but would leave the
trees just about the same as they were.

John Nowicki asked if he would be adding any landscaping, and the applicant
\said "no." John then asked if he would be asphalting the new parking spaces,
and Mr. Gomes said he would be doing the parking with asphalt. I
Don Faso asked if the place would be handicapped accessible, and Mr. Gomes

'said there would be one space closest to the office converted into a handi-
cap space.

Jerry Chapipar said the application was approved in so far as airport con
siderations were concerned. He also said that the zoning had been designated
a matter for local determination. He suggested that the Board might want
to suggest or require a low buffer along chili Avenue.

Rod Presser asked if anyone had looked into the storm water drainage to see
is a connection could be made. He said he would like to see a dry well or
something there. .

Larry Hoy said the Conservation Committee could see no town environmental
problem with the application.

Dave curtis said his only comment was that it would be preferable to tie into
the storm drainage, rather than to use a dry well.

Bob connolly said the applicant would only have to go befo~ the ZoniIlJ Board
for approval of the front parking.

QUESTIONS OR QJMMENTS FROM THE AUDIrnCE:

Arthur Spuck - 2056 Chili Avenue
He asked where the six parking spaces would go. He wanted to know which
direction the lights would face. He was told the. lights of the vehicles woul
face to the west. Mr. s~uck said his concern was that if they lights shone
to the east, they would shine in his bedroom window. He reminded the board
that his home was situated next door and between two commercial prop~ties.

Don Faso said the Board could require the applicant to put in a landscape screen
Mr. Spuck said he also prefers no additional fill in the back yard because he
already has water problems. .

DECISION:
Information

Unanimously tabled for one month for additional info~ation.

Needed: 1. Front elevation of the building
2. Show additional landscaping to buffer adjoining

properties
3. Supply the Town Engineer with drainage calculations

and look into the possibility of tying the catch

basin into an existing storm sewer.
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4. Application of Herman Klingenberger, Surveyor, 1350 Buffalo
Road, Rochester, New York 14624, property owner: Dominic
Stella, for preliminary site plan approval to erect a single
family dwelling at property located at 47 Harold Avenue
in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Mr. Klingenberger was present to represent the application. He said he was
requesting preliminary site plan approval. He said he was proposing a
connection to the existing water Main on Harold Avenue. He said he had gone
before the Zoning Board.

Don Faso read a letter from the ZOning Board, in which the Zoning Board stated
that they had approved the application subject to the approval of the plan
ning Board. Reasons for granting the application were cited by the ZOning
Board.

Ray Bleier asked if there were two different zonings an the property, and
Mr. Klingenberger said yes •

Mitch Rakus said the floor level ought to be brought up to 523' at least.
Bob Connolly said the base flood elevation is 523', but that the terrain
there is 519'. He said they would need 4' of fill to bring it up. He said
further that this is one reason the variance was granted. He said it was
granted at 520'.

Dan Miller said that the two houses next door are below that elevation and
to build it up to that level would present a drainage problem for neighbors.

Jerry Charipar said the application had been approved by'the Planning De
partment in so much as airport considerations. He said he had a question
concerning whether the house would have a basement. He was told no, and
that the lowest floor elevation,wGuld be 520'. He said another minor con
cern was the location of the driveway. He said he felt it would be wise to
move the drive one way or another, since there would be a 2' encroachment
with the drive bisecting the property line. He said his primary concern
was in complying with the requirements of the National Flood insurance.

Rod Presser said the storm sewer was immediately to the north side of the
property. Because there is so little slope to the land, he said the roof
drainage would be required to flow to the storm sewer. Mr. Klingenberger
said he could hook it into the storm sewer, but it was only l' deep. Rod
Presser said the drainage could be carried by a 5" pipe.

Larry Hoy said the COnservation COmmittee saw no apparent environmental
problem, and that his question on insurance had already been answered.

Jerry Charipar asked if the applicant had been made aware of the increased
cost because of the elevation there. He was told yes and that the owner
had also been notified.

•

DECISION: unanimous approval by a vote of six with the following con
ditions:
1. Applicant must comply with Section 115-10 of the Chili

Town Code (Floodplain Overlay District).

2. Application was made pending an amended letter from the
Zoning Board for a variance to allow the first floor
elevation of 520', three feet below the base flood
elevation.

3. Roof drains must be connected to the storm sewer lateral.

4. Letter of decision must be filed with the Monroe COunty
Clerk's Office under Miscellaneous Documents and the
applicant shall. pay all filing fees •

I
5. Application of Frank Kozlowsky, 18 Avocado Lane, Rochester,

New York 14606, property owner: Estate of John Kozlowsky~

for preliminany subdivision approval of one lot to be 14.7
acres and to be known as Kozlowsky SUbdivision at property
located at 415 stottle Road in RA-20 zone.

Mr. Frank Kozlowsky was present to represent the application. He said he
was requesting a subdivision of a lot size less than 20 acres. He said it
had been approved by the ZOning Board, pending the approval of the planning
Board. He explained that his mother had resided at the farm, which was
a total of 85 acres. The family had decided to sell the property, but would
wai t to 5 ell the farm land until the market price was better. He said to
avoid landlocking the back acres, they could only sell 15.23 acres at this
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time. Don Faso asked if he had a zoning variance, and he was told that he
did have such a variance to sell all the buildings and 15.23 acres.

Jerry Chari par said the COunty Planning had designated the matter one for
local determination.

-Rod Presser had no comments.

Larry Hoy said he saw no environmental impact from the application.

Dave Curtis said he had no comments.

DECISION: unanimous approval by a vote of six.

6. Application of Arnold Carmichael, P.E., 570 Driving Park Ave.
Rochester, New York 14613, property owner: Frank Martin Jr.: I
for preliminary subdivision approval of one lot to be 5.05 ac
and to be known as Sunrise Knoll at property located at 840
Chili Avenue Extension in R-1~20 zone. -

Mr. Arnold Carmichael was present to represent the application. He said Mr~
Martin had purchased the land as undeveloped land and now wanted to develop
it. He said they had taken perks and knew the soil was too heavy for an-in
ground sanitary system. He submitted a site plan to the board and indicated
on the map how the drainage would flow.

Don Faso said he had some concern for the site distance there.

John Nowicki asked what would happen to the parcels of land behind this. Bob
Connolly said that some of the acres. had been sold at auction, but that
none of the land was locked in the back.

Jerry Charipar said the matter had been designated for local determination.
He also said that the tributary of Black creek that is bordering on the
property should be shown on the map.

Rod Presser said he wanted to see some calculations on the storm pipe drainage
that is going under the drive. He said he wanted to see a ~2" culvert there.

Larry Hoy said he had no comments. Dave curtis said he also has no comments.

DECISION:

7.

unanimous approval by vote of six with following conditionl

~. Pending implementation of the ~onroe County Department
of Plannipg comments of letter dated 2/6/86. .

2. Applicant must supply the chili Town Engineer the drive
way culvert pipe calculations.

3. Application is pending Town Engineer approval.

Application of James Farnworth, 194 S. Union Street, Spencerport,
New York ~4559, property owner: Gilbert Gliddenr for rezoning
of 4.2 acres from GB (General Business) to RM (MUltiple Residence)
at property located at 3283 Union street.

David Walderek, ~ngineer for Lozier sngineering Firm, is present to represent
Mr. Farnsworth's application. He says they are proposing an 1Bunit town
house development and, therefore, asking for a zoning change. There will be,
he said, 6 units per building, and the buildings will be constructed of low
maintenance materials.

Mitch Rakus asked about the arm-like extension of the property and what use
that would be put to. Mr. Farnsworth said it would probably be offered for
sale to the adjoining neighbors. •

Jerry Chari par said the matter had been designated for local determination.
He commented that at the previous review of the proposal, it had been suggested
that. the best use for the property would be a high density residential use. I~ .
He said he supported the objective. He said the southern portion~ the
parcel was a wetland, which he did not feel would be suitable for develop-
ment. He said he would be interested in reviewing the site when it is -..
all developed.

Rod Presser said there was not enough detail at this point for him to make
relevant comment.

Larry
zone.
creek
would

Hoy said that because of the detention pong, he would suggest a buffer
He said be would like to see the water slowly siphoned off to the

with the use of shrubs and greenery so that the property to the west
not be affected.
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Dave CUrtis said his major concern was that the wetland not be increased
and this could be best guaranteed by making sure the detention pond was
effective and the turn around should be maintained as close to the drainage
swale as possible.

QUESTIONS OR mM[Y];ENTS FRJ.M THE AUDIENCE:

I

Dave Myer ~ 26 Pleasant View Drive
He said he was in favor of the pro~sal but had two concerns: one was that
the creek might overflow because of it, and that the leg or extension should
not be developed. He said he would like to have the opportunity to buy that
piece of property.

David Johnson - 20 ~leasant View Drive
He said his only concern was that there would be so many apartments in a small
area.

Jim Himstree - 2~ Pleasant View Drive .
~He said his concern is a build up of water. His lot is low and he fears a

water problem. He inidcates on the map where his home is situated.

DECISION: Unanimous approval for recommending rezoning of the
property to the Town Board.

Applicant was advised to petition tqe Chili Town Board
for a public hearing to rezone the parcel.

8. Application of Joe Kelledy, Densmore Road, Livonia, New York
14487, property owner: Robert Abels; for rezoning of 6 acres
from RA-20 (Rural Agricultural) to GI (General Industrial)
at property located at 2780 scottsville Road.

Mr. Duncan Jackson from the MRB 8ngineering Group ~as present to represent
the application. He said their intent is to build a Ford dealership,
which would entail a 10,000 square foot building. He said leech fields
would be determined by perk tests. He said that as the letter of intent
from Mr. Kelledy indicated, the property would be for auta sales and service.

I There would be employee parking in the rear. He said the water service
comes from the opposite side of the road. He said that although, the final
&sign is not done, they are waiting on the rezoning. Mr. Jackson submitted
to the board a site plan map.

Don Faso asked about the type of landscaping or the buffer they would use.
Mr. Jackson indicates on the map the green area around the building.

John Nowicki said he would assume from the letter of intent that the Ford
delaer is commited to the project. He is told yes. John then asks if
Paxton Chevrolet is to the south, and he is told yes.

Mitch Rakus questioned the elevation line of 550-555'. He said that when
Paxton built his place, he had maintained that elevation. He wondered if
Mr. Kelledy would cut his elevations to be equal to paxton's. Mr. Jackson
told him that they had not yet done the topas in the field, and would not
get into that until the final stages.

Jerry Charipar said they had reviewed a similar application to this one in
the past year. He said the matter had been designated as one for local
determination, and that there was no county wide concern with the project.

Rod Presser said that the preliminary was too early for him to say much.
He said that since it was to be on a state highway, there would be a couple

• of necessary permits. He said they might also consider more than 1 or 2"
water lines.

Larry Hoy said his committee saw no significant impact.

Dave curtis said he had no comments.

QUESTIONS OR mMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Andrew Bazar - 2087 scottsville Road
He said he lives directly across from this site and he finds it not consistent
with the neighborhood at all. He says it has been a rural agricultural
area since 1934. He said he has anly problems with this application. First,
he would like to know how the triangular lot can satisfy the requirement
for a 100' buffer that is required for a general industrial property that
abutts a residental lot. secondly, it is the problem of the glare of lights
and noise. He said that although Tom Paxton has an acceptable operation, he
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is sure he would not like to live across the street from it. He said that
you can already hear the paging and phones on a summer night when windows
are open. He said that with this proposal, he will be able to look right
into the business from his living room. This is, he said, totally unaccep
table. He said that furthermore the accessways onto scottsville Road are
a problem, since there are already too many accesses in a small area. He said

be is also concerned with sediment control with the increased water run-Off.
He said that in general these operations are lax about how they dispose of
oils. washing solvents, and whatever else they may need to get rid of. He
said the area is not well drained and any pollutants would end up at Rodney
Farms. which is directly adjacent to the flood plain area. He says he '
Objects 100% to haVing this across from his property. He submits to the
Board a petition of 18 people in the neighborhood, who object strenuously I
to this development of farm land into a commercial property. .

Mary Bazar - 2087 Scottsville Road
She described the rural country side and says this is a blatant change fro~
a rural agricultural neighborhood to a general industrial "eyesore." She •
said one of her main concerns is for the accident potential there, with
at least six blind spots. she cited instances when school buses were endan
gered by gravel trucks. She said she herself had almost gotten hit there,
and that there were two accidents there a year. with approximately 3 people
already killed there. She said it is a very dangerous corner. She said that
they had moved there for the peace and serenity. She works with cancer
pat1ents every day and needs some serenity at home. She said this is the
third time they have had to fight a car dealer from developing that land.
and she is tired of defending what has long been proposed for the site.

JUdy Ferrari - 16 Wheatland chili Road
She said she has to turn on that road every day. The traffic is intense,
and allowing this to become an industrial property would increase the traffic
load and further endanger those who travel on the road. She also objects
to the noise. and the lights.

Elizabeth prothero - 9 Jarret Road
She objects to the proposal because of the noise. glare of lights. and the
obstruction of her view of the sky. She says her hobby is astronomy. She I
is also concerned for the increased traffic and the jeopardy of those who
live in the neighborhood.

Barbara Galbraith - of Rodney Farms
She said that they operate 2 farms in Chili. She said they board and raise
horses where the polluted drainage will flow. She sees the environmental
damage and the danger to the horses. She said that site distances and
safety is also a concern •.

John Nowicki asks Ms. Bazar how long she has lived there. He is told ten
years. He asks if they have ever petitioned New York state to decrease
the speed limit there, or install a traffic light. She said they rejected
a stop light, but lowered the speed to 45 mph at her driveway. The average
speed traveled, however, is 70 mph.

Mr. Jackson says that this is a state highway along the front of the proposed
dealership. He said the problem is presently under review, and they may
propose a traffic light there. He said that whatever resolution is proposed
for safety in the area they will abide by.

DECISION: Recommendation for rezoning to the Town Board denied by
a vote of 5:1. Vote in favor of rezoning recommendation.
cast by John Nowicki.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION:

1. Howarth Builders for final site plan ap~roval to convert
dwelling into an office with an apartment on second floor
at property located at 3258 Union Street in GB (General
Business) zone.

Mr. Dan Schum was present and submitted a final site plan map to the Board.
He explained the spot elevations and said they were not proposing changing
very much from the original application. He explained the drainage and
elevations to the Board. He said they intend to install an asphalt curb
along the parking area. There will be handicapped accessibility•.
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DECISION: Unanimous approval with vote of 6~ no conditions
drnpo s ed ,

DECISION:

2. John Sharpe for preliminary site'plan approval to erect an
addition to a house at property located at 4 Milewood Drive
-Ln RA-20, ,FFO and FW Zone.

Unanimous approval by vote of six with no conditions imposed.

I

I

I

Minutes from the Decem~er and January Planning Board meetings were approved.



CHILI PLANNING BOARD
March 1.1. 1986

The meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held in the
Chili Administrative Office. 3235 Chili Avenue. Rochester. New York 1.4624
on March 11, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was.called to order by Chair
person Don Faso.

PRESENT: Don Faso, Chairperson~ George Ford, 'John Nowicki, Bill
Deans, John Cross, Mitch Rakus and Ray Bleier.

ALSO PRESENT:. Bob connolly, Building Inspector: Dan Miller, Deputy Town
Attorney: Daveeurtis, Drainage Committee~ Larry Hoy,
Oonservation COmmittee: Rod Presser, Town Engineer.

Mr. Faso declared the meeting to be a legally constituted meeting of the I
Chili Planning Board. He stated that notice of the meeting had been
advertised in the Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's
bUlletin board.

APPLICATIONS BEEDRE THIS BOARD WERE AS EDLLOWS:

1. Application of Robert Gonyo, 17 Dakota Street, Rochester,
N.Y. 14611, property owners: Robert Gonyo and Philip Palumbo;
for preliminary subdivision at properties located at 903
& 925 chili scottsville Road in RA-20 zone.

Robert Gonyo was present to represent the application. He explained that
he was applying for subdivision so he could build a house and barn. He
said the property had not been legally subdivided when he bought it.

Don Faso asked what the excavation on-site was. Mr. Gonyo said that they
had planned to put in a pond, but had now decided against it. Don then
asked Mr. Gonyo if there was a culvert through the property, and Mr. Gonyo
said there was a drainage swale, but no culvert. He said he has a drainage
pipe for the driveway. Don said that it looked like a stream of water

, came down from the west at the point on the property where the driveway is.
Mr. Gonyo said that there is a culvert across the street, about dead center
from the wet area. Don told Mr. Gonyo that this should all appear on the

• map.

George Ford asked if the driveway going to the barn would also service I
the house, and he was told "yes," there will only be one road cut."

Don Faso read the County Comments, which stated that the application was
a matter for local determination. It wa~ noted, howeverk that the appli
cant should show the culvert under scottsville-Chili Road and the driveway
relocation. He was informed that he must also show the wetland boundary
to the rear of the property, the limits of the wet area along the road,
and any water courses in and around the parcel. He was further informed
that he and the owner of lot "B" should petition the c.l1ili Town Board
for formation of a drainage district to encompass this porperty.

Larry Hoy said that in addition to showing the wetland, he needed to show
a 100' buffer on the map. He commented also that the culvert across the
street might need to be cleaned out.

George Ford asked why it was being split into two lots. He was told that
the whole thing has been an illegally split lot. Mr. Gonyo said that he
is simply trying to make it a legal subdivision.

QUESTIONS OR OJMMEN'rS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Martha Yates - 891 Chili-Scottsville Road

She asked if the property had been sold. She said she wanted to make
certain that he was not subdividing the property again. She asked Mr.
Gonyo if he was going:"td,use_t.he~heme-:-€iri:vevralltc:a$n:Q.eis presentlY',' u:;;ing I·
to enter the property. She said that when he came to the Board p~ev10usly,

he was told that he would'have to build a pole barn and she said she
was concerned .:tha~ the ·set backs be in line with the re~~ired setback~.
She said she had a further concern and that was with appearance, in
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that it would have to be behind her house. Mr. Gonyo demonstrated on
the map the location of both the barn and the house. Bob connolly
informed Ms. Yates that he had to comply w;i.th the required 100' setback.'

I
•

Peter Widener - 4280 Union street
He asked if the new owner of parcel "B" knew that he would have an illegal
subdivision. Mr. Gonyo said "that is what I am taking care of now."

-,

DSCISION: Unanimous approval by a vote of seven. COnditions as
follows;
1. Final plans must show the culvert under Scottsville

Chili Road and the driveway relocation.
2. Show the wetland boundary to the rear of the property,

the limits of the wet area along the road, and any
water courses in and around the pa~cel.

3. Advised to petition the Chili Town Bo'ar'd for the
formation of a drainage district.

2. Application of Robert Messmer, owner, 157 Morgan Road,
Scottsville, New York 14546 for conditional use permit to
allow an in-law apartment in home at property located at
above address in RA-20 zone.

Mr. Jim OUrnberg is present to represent the application. He says the
application is for slight renovation to the home in order to add an
in-law apartment. He said they would be converting an upstairs bedroom
into a kitchen and erecting a wall downstairs to create a separate
entrance.

Dave curtis asked M~~ Durnberg if he would be changing the existing drive.
Mr. Durnberg said they would not be doing that.

I
DECISION:

3.

Unanimous approval by vote of seven with the following
conditions:
1. conditional use granted for use by in-laws only.
2. The apartment cannot be used as a rental unit.
3. A copy of this decision must be filed in the

MonrOe county Clerk's office under miscellaneous
records and tied to the liber page of deed.

4. The Planning Board must be furnished with a photo
copy of the deed along with the filing fee.

Application of Amateur Sports program, owner, 53 Hay
Market Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for renewal of
conditiona~ use permit for ballfields, ski trails, con
cession stand, and sale of beer, and requesting to add
mini-gol~ at property located at~25 Ballantyne Road in
RA-20 aDd FPO zone. \

•
I

Don~~~lin, president of Amateur sports is present to represent the appli
cation. He begins by explaining the difference between a miniature and
mini-golf course. He says that because this is in a'flood zone, he is
requesting a mini-course, which is a temporary, sma~ler and portable type
of course. He said the Weight alone secures it to the ground.

John Nowicki asked what the course was made of, and he' was to~d that it
is wood. .

George Ford asked what the construction cost would be. : He was told $3200.

Don Faso asked what the operational time frame was fo~the m~n~-course.
He was told it would operate from approximately May to O~_ober.

Mr •.ci&!3"~iiDJsaid he was told by the manufacturer that ~hey did not need t<"

permission from the Boardr however he wanted to be safe and was applying
anyway. He said that if they felt that anchoring was necessary, he
could use metal stakes along the side, perhaps a type that screws into
the ground. He said the picnic tables that they already have there d~ not
move, even in 'a flood.
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1635 BROOKS AVENUE, SUJTE 2, WEST BLDG.•. ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14624

Date. ~. $.~ .6:..~.rf.~. ~ ...
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THEATTACHED LEGAL NOTICE(S} WERE

PUBLISHED IN THE

GATES-CHILI NEWS

Issue Dated.3 '- 6- - fb-- .. --- .

$~~4 ..C/~
Notary .

GERALDiNE C. SNYDER
NOTARY PU8UC. State :)j ~t y, ;'.Kmroe Co.

My CQmmiss~on E:<pires March 30. 19..£7

e~,roe._.~
Patricia M. Smith

PubJ;sher
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Dan Miller said that by the very nature of the addition (fittinif the
description of personal property), it did not seem that they would need /-
to be anchored. Mr. JtiS'~l.n! said that he had in mind using the equipment v
indoors in the winter. -

John Nowicki asked what extention of their parking would they need for
this addition. Mr .Ase-lin~ sali.d the course was primarily for the 80.000
people who already 'U:se--the park, and he felt they would not need any
additional parking. He said the park was far enough removed that he felt
they would get no new traffic through the p:ark. .-

John Cross asked what the admission would be for the game. He was told
75<:.

Ray Bleier said that with the location at Archer and Ballantyne Roads,
he would ~ess that it would attract more people than generally use the
park. Mr,Asel:[nl said that it is completely obscured from Ballantyne
Road by a hedge-IOwof trees. Mr. Bleier s.~j..d that he could forsee that
cars might even park along the road. Mr .·ch§eB:n" said that this area is i/o.
right along the large security lit area and they would not permit such
parking.

John Nowicki asked if they would advertise in the paper or anywhere else.
He was told they would not, but that they would probably apply to put
up interior signs (within the park proper).

Mr.~A~elTlf'broughtup the subject of the "open container law," stating that v'
he had~been before the Town Board at some time. He was told that the
police would not enforce the law on private business property. He also
cited the parking problem there in the past. He said the town could not
afford to enforce the "no parking" ordinance there.

John Nowicki asked if the town had. any signs there. He was told that
they did but that they were not effective.

Don Faso read a letter from John Hellaby, Jr •• which stated that there
was a parking problem in the area. He also cited the lack of good site
distance in turning north from the parking lot. He was requesting that
the Board make one of the conditions of this application that there
should be no on~street parking. A petition of ~5 names was attached to
the letter, supporting Mr. Hellaby's request. The petition stated that
the exit from the park parking lot should be corrected to eliminate the
dangerous condition that exists there.

Mr. ~~~~er~~Cstated that the drive was actually 2~ cars wide. He said that "
it was really not that narrow•. The problem he said was more the on-street
parking that they tried to control.

Don Faso read the County COmments, which deemed the application a matter
for local determination.

George Ford asked if they had a liquor license. Mr .1::::SE.~.;Li.ii: said they did
but only sold draft beer.

John Nowicki asked why they wanted to extend the hours. Mr.•~ A:3~J.i~" said
they needed to extend the hours to justify their concessions. George
Ford asked what the concessions were, and he was told "hot dogs, hamburgs,
soda, beer and prepackaged snacks." John then asked if they had a pro·blem
with selling beer there. He was told no.

Mitch Rakus asked if they had lights for after-dark play. He was told yes.

Mr. ,~seiinj asked the Board what the guidelines were for selling billooard !/

space'--Ra'y Bleier asked if they would all be interior signs. and Mr. v/
.ABe-rinlsaid that they would be. Mr.-~A-se1In·':was told to contact Mr. Miller.
-lDeputy Town Attorney) for the guidelines for interior signage.

IDECISION: Unanimous approval by a vote of seven with the following
conditions:
1. The concession stand must close at ~~:OO p.m.
2. Approval is for 3 dusk to dawn lights for the:mini

golf layout.
3. A stop sign must be added to all parking area exits.
4. The conditional use permit is granted for a 2 year

period only.
5. All previous conditions on the property remain in effect.
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how much land fiey had purchased. He was told it was
John then asked if the easement there did not belong

Department. He was told yes.

I

4. Application of Lyell Metals, owner, 1515 Scottsville Road,
Rochester~ New York 14624 for preliminary site plan approval
to erect a 135' x 80' and 35' x 40' warehouse addition at
property located at above address in GI zone.

Mr. Bill LaDue is present to represent the application. He said he is ,
seeking preliminary approval for an addition to Lyell Metal. He said
the berm is to be restored and the trailors are to be moved permanently.

George Ford asked when this is going to happen. He was told that they
are attempting to clean out the yard now and that it will all be accom
plished prior to a certificate of occupancy.

I Mr. stewart Bobry, owner of Lyell Met~~s spake and said that they had
, purchased adjacent property and that that is where they will park the
trucks.

•
John Nowicki asked
a plot 40' x 900'.
to the Pure Waters

Bob Connolly asked if they planned to black top over the property. He
was told that they would leave it as it is, gravel.

Mr. Bobry stated that the property has a fence, and he felt that they
would arrange the trucks behind the fence so that they would not be
seen.

Don Faso asked Rod presser if that land would handle the concentrated
weight of those trucks parked there. Rod said he would have to investi
gate the area before answering the question.

George Ford asked if they' haul anything out of there other than metal.
He was told no. He said he had been over there today and watched a fork
lift truck load several auto batteries onto it. He said he had been
kind of surprised to see them handling batteries. He wanted to know
how they handled the acid in the batteries. He was told that they were
shipped whole to a place that processes them. Mr. sobry stated that
they are carried on trucks with hazardous signs posted on them. He
emphasized that they conform to all the relevant laws with regard to
handling batteries. Mr. Bobry told Mr. Ford that he really should
announce his visit, rather than trespass without them knowing about it.
He said he ,would be happy to give him a tour, but he felt it was only
courtesy to stop and announce that he was observing the operation.

John Nowicki said he felt that it was not a bad idea for some Board
members to take a tour of the site. Don Faso said he would arrange it.

George Ford asked Larry Hoy if he was aware that they were handling auto
batteries. Larry said he was not. Mr. Ford said it was very muddy there
today. Larry said that he wanted to see the elevations on the map and
he had indicated in the past that he would like to see all metal there
stored inside. He said he appreciated Mr. Ford's concern and shared it.

John Nowicki told Mr. LaDue and Mr. Bobry that he was just a little bit
tired of all these promises. He said to the applicants that they had
assured the Board that they ~uld get the trucks out before th{smeeting
and would prevent cars from parking where the berm had been removed.
He asked the two men what assurance they oculd give the Board that any
of these promises would be met. He was told that Monroe Roadways had
been contracted to rebuild the berm. He was told further that some of
the trailors had been moved and that the land was purchased as a means

•
Of further complying with the Board. Mr. Bobry said that the tractor
trailors would be moved as soon as they can fence in the neWly-purchased
land. Mr. LaDue promised that prior to any occupancy of the building,

_'I they would have all of the trucks moved. John then asked why they
couldn't move the trucks now. He was told that they had not yet closed
on the purchase contract.

Mr. Bobry said that before they built the business six years ago, he had
told the Board that if they did not adhere to the rules, the Board could
close them down. He said he just does not understand what more the town
wants from him. John Nowicki said they want these promises kept and,
furthermore, he wants them all reoorded in the town minutes as proof that
such promises were again made to the Board. .
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DECISION: unanimous approval, but with ·the following conditions:

1. All trailors in the front parking area must be
removed within 30 days from receipt of applicant's
letter of decision.

"

2. The berm and landscaping along the front parking
area must be res~ed to its original condition
within 90 days from receipt of same letter.

5. Application of Perna Homes, owner, 849 Paul Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 .for preliminary site plan approval to convert I
existing dwelling into offices at property located at above
address in GB zone. .

Don Avery is present to represent the application. He said they are
asking for front yard parking for three vehicles. He indicates to the ~
Board via the map just where this parking is needed. He said there
will be a ramp for the handicapped, but that they will be seeking relief
from the required handicapped restroom facility on the inside of the
buidling. (This is because of the predicted relocation of Paul Road in
the future.)

Don Faso said that he had been told relocation of Paul Road was now
scheduled for late 1988. He asked Mr. Avery if the outside ramps for
the handicapped would be wood. He was told yes, but that they would
be a non-slip texture as well.

John Cross asked Mr. Avery if they would reconsider their request for
relief from the inside bathroom facility if, in fact, 1988 was an accurate
time for relocation of. Paul Road. Mr. Avery answered yes. He said they
just wouldn't want the money invested if they were to lose the building
~ooner than 1988.

John Nowicki said he would suggest that, as builders, they should contact
the tGlwn and pu·tthe pressure on for a decision on when the road change
is to be settled.

DE:CISION: Unanimous approval with no conditions. I·
6. Application of Forest Creek Equity corp., owner, 80

w. Main street, Rochester, New York 14614 for final site
plan appioval to erect 51 townhouse condominium units to
be known as pumpkin Hill Townhouses Section 3 at property
located at 844 Paul Road in RM zone.

•
bUildil-,

seethe elevations. He says that he would like to
1. A 20' easement along the northern line.
2. The downspouts dumping into the sewers.
3. The minimum architectural opening of any

to be above 572'.

Dave curtis questions
the following:

wayne Wegman from Passero Associates is' present to represent the application.
He said they ar~ seeking final approval for Phase III, and this incluo~s

,completing the 51 units. He said that the sanitary sewers are to be
J,/ picked up f~6iJi';f Section II.. Mr. \vegman shows on the map the existing swale,
, the 24" culvert pipe under the construction road, .and where the full storm

system is to·be discharged into the pond. He said the state is to take
3-4' off the hill along Coldwater Road. He said they plan to place their
water main under Coldwater Road and leave it blocked until the state connects
it.

John Nowicki ,said he felt that they needed two water sources in a develop
ment that size.

Don Paso asked if a drainage district had been formed for the whole project.
He was told yes.
Rod Presser said that all of the construction would have to meet the new
town standards. He said he felt that they should loop the water main at
Coldwater Road at this time. He said he would like to see the blow=off
of the map converted to a fUll-fledged-hydrant. He said wher~ the storm
Sewer is shown going through the two storm inlets, they should provide
a storm water manhole there.

Don Faso asked Mr. Wegman who the town would call if there is a problem

there now.
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Mr. Wegman informs Mr. Faso that the Homeowners Association will elect
officers when they reach 80 in number. Once they are elected, he said
the officers of Forest creek will be registered with the Town of Chili.
Prior to this, should the town need to contact someone there, they should
call Forest creek.

DECISION:

I

Unanimous approval by a vote of seven. with the following
conditions:

1. The project must meet with the approval of the
Town Engineer.

2. The Planning Board must be furnished with documen
tation of the "hold harmless" agreement with the
churchville-Chili School District.

INroRMAL DISCUSSION;• 1. Application of Perna Homes, 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New
York ,14624 for sketch plim . ?pproval for a 10 lot subdivision
to be'Xnown as Country View Subdivision at property located
at 482 Chestnut Ridge Road and a portion of 1055 Paul Road
inR-1-20 zone.

DECISION: unanimous approval withfue following comment:
1. Should investigate the possibility of relocating

the 60 foot .reservation of land for highway purposes
to align with Andony Lane.

Unanimous approval with the following comments:

1. provide an access road parallel to chili Avenue
to minimize curb cuts.

2. Meet with the Chili Recreation Commission to discuss
placement of any playgrounds or open space.

3. provide a stub street to theeastbf the project
to provide for future develor-ment,.. .

4. COmply fully with the Chili Town Code. Chapter 96.

I

2. Application of Thomas Frazier, P.E., 775 Washington St.,
Spencerport, New York 14559 for sketch plan approval for
a 102 lot subdivision to be known as Whispering Winds
SUbdivision at property located at'3930 Chili Avenue in
R-1-20 zone.

DECISION:

'tI

'.

OLD BUSINESS: .~~

1. Application of Joseph Gomes, ·15 Bright Oaks Drive,
Rochester, New York 14624 for conditional' use permit to
allow a real estate/insurance office with an apartment
at property located at 2652 Chili Avenue inR-1-1S zone.

DECISION: Unanimous approval with no conditions •

• EDR DISCUSSION:

1. Alfred Valvano proposed rezoning of property located
at 173S & 1749 Scottsville Road from RA-20 to GB & FPO.

_I DECISION: Chili Planning Board agreed to consider applicant's
application to rez~ne. Applicant must request a public

.hearing from the Planning Board to rezone the parcels.

2. Bernard Iacovangelo - proposed 30 lot subdivision at 3505
chili Avenue.

DECISION: Requirements for sketch plan approval have been met.
Applicant shOUld proceed with preliminary plans.
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CHILI PLANNING BOARD
April 8, 1986

The meeting of the Planning
Administrative Office, 3235
April 8, 1986 at 7:30 p.m.
Don Paso.

Board of the Town of Ch£li was he~d in the Chili
Chili Avenue, Rocheste:E;, New York 14624 on
The meeting,was called to order by Chairperson

PRESENT: Bill Deans, John Nowicki, Don Faso, John Gross, Mitch Rakus.
Ray Bleier

ALSO PRESENT: Bob COnnolly, Building Inspector: Rod Presser. Town Engineer;
Larry Hoy, COnservation Corrunittee: . Dan Miller, Deputy Town
Attorney I

Chairperson IlClD Faso decla..:: c~d tr his to be a legally constituted meeting of
the Chili Planning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had
been advertised in the Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town
Clerk's bulletin board. 4It
APPLICATIONS BEFORE THIS BOARD WERE AS FOLLOWS:

1.

( i--
~~~-:...:

Application of Menis Vamvakitis, owner/~t:/o Ronzo & Mulliger.
1350 Buffalo Road, Rochester, New York~14624 for ?reliminary
site plan approval to erect a 50' x 12' addition to restaurant
at property located at 1132 Scottsville Road in GB zone.

Mr. Louis Chiles, Architect for the project, is present to represent the
application. Mr. Phil Ronzo and Mr. Menis Vamvakitis are also present.
Mr. Chiles explains that there is an existing restaurant on the site and
that they wish to extend it 10-12 feet from the existing face of the
~uilding.· He said they will continue the same look in the front: glass
~ith an entrance vestibule. They will attempt to match the brick as
closely as possible. He said there will be a little more roof, and they
~ill move the sidewalk out a little bit, which will mean that they will
have to replace the shrubs. The parking will remain as it is at present.
They will also plan to refurbish the existing signs. He said the· reason
for the application is to allow the owner to have a large~ gracious area
for serving dinners. Presently he is able to serve only breakfasts and
lunches.

Don Paso asked how they might be extending their hours. Mr. Chiles
responded that they would be open from 5:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. at night.

Mitch Rakus asked if he ,"auld be serving liquor, and he said that he
already has a license, but will probably only serve wine and beer.

John Cross asked what the landscape plans were. Mr. Chiles said that there
is a row of hedges that will be removed and moved forward. He said there
are no trees on the site right now. John said it could be improved by
adding some trees or shrubs.

Don Faso asked if they would re-roof the Whole building. Mr. Chiles answered
that they would only roof the front and would use a more natural looking
shingle.

Don Faso read the County Comments, which deemed the matter one for local
determination.

Larry Hoy said that a little more landscaping would improve the exterior.
Mr. Vamvakitis said they would add bushes, flowers and make it look nice.

DECISION: Unanimous approval by a vote of six with the condition
that additional landscaping be added to the site. •

2. Application of Patrick EVans, owner, 116 James Road, ROC.hestel·
New York 14612 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a
garage and office addition at property located at 1288 Scotts-"
ville Road in GB zone.

Herman Klingenberger is present to represent the application. He submitte
to the H6ard the site plans for the proposed building expansion. Using
the drawing, he showed the parking, black-topped areas and drainage plan.
He said the existing space is 1,458 square feet and with the proposed
expansion, it would be 2,391 sq. !~.

Mr. Patrick Evans su1:::rnitted to the Board a picture of the building prior
to his occupancy. He said he had received approval from the Board on the
original application, as well as front parking variance from the zoning
Board for 27 cars.
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John Nowicki asked if he would be keeping the appearance uniform all
around the building, and Mr. Evans said "yes." John then asked what
type of building materials would be used. He was told that they would
use concrete block with a cedar front and glass panels.

Mitch Rakus asked if there was similar siding on the East side. He was
told yes. He asked if there weren't a couple of residents there, and Mr.
'Evans said there were.

Ray Bleier asked if they serviced cars now, and he was told tha~ they do,
but that there is only room for one car. Mr. Bleier then asked if they
would be expanding the servicing of cars. Mr. Klingenberger said they
would be doing so, but that it would be mostly the customers who had
bought. cars from ,them. He said it would n~ be a major 'repair service.

Mitch Rakus asked if they would be expanding the office space. He was
told that they would be changing from none to some. Mitch then asked
if they would be using the office space for only the one business, or if
they would be developing another business. Mr. Klingenberger said there
would not be another business, but that they already lease cars and
limousines. Mitch Rakus asked if they would be getting into recreational
vehicles. He was told no.

Don Faso asked what the estimated cost of the addition would be. He was
told it would be less than $25,000. Don then asked if there were to ,be
any windows or openings on the walls that abutt the property. He was
told that there were some,eut that they were to be high.

Don Faso read the county Comments, which designated this to be a matter
for l~al determination.

Larry Hoy said that he would like to see the landscaping on the map. He
said he had not received an updated map, which showed the landscaping.

John Crass asked the normal hours of operation. He was told the hours are
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday and until 6:00 p.m.
on Monday, wednesday.' and Friday. ..

Rod Presser questioned the proposed drainage, stating that it appeared the
rear would drain differently than described. He said his question was
whether the water would drain to scottsville Road or go to the rear of
the property and pool. He said he would like to see more details on the
drainage.

Bob COnnolly said his concern was for maintepance of the building. He
said that although the Zoning Ordinance and the state both say that you
can build to the lot line, he questions how you can take care of either
side of the building under such circumstances. He also said that it
had to be a certain kind of material before he would iSBue a building
permit.

DECISION: Unanimous approval by a vote of six with the fallowing
conditions:
1. Roof drains must discharge at the front of the

building towards scottsville Road. .
2. There must be additional landscaping.
3. Final elevations and plans must be signed and sealed

by a regis~ered architect.
4. project must be approved by the Town Engineer.
5. Project must be approved by the Town Building Inspector

•
3., Application of Perna Homes, owner, 849 paul Road, Rochester

New Yo~k 14624 for final subdivision approval of 28 lots to
be known as pines at Wildwood Section 4 at property located
at 850 Marshall Road in R-1-15 zone.

I .Doli.' Av.ery is present to represent the application. He said they are seeking
final subdivision approval on the last section of the pines at Wildwood.

. He submitted to the Board a preliminary site plan map. He said that the
one extra lot around the cul-de-sac is the only change. via the map, Mr.
Avery showed the configuration of the cul-de-sacs, roads, sanitary and storm
sewers. He said they did not yet have figures on the water pressure.

DECISION: unanimous approval by a vote of six with the condition
that the project must meet the approval of the Town
Engineer.
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LEGALNoTICE At such' tiine'all Interested
CBll.1 PLANNING BOARD persons will be heard. By I

Pursuant-to -Seetion -271 of. ~r.deroLthe:.bjlaiJ:zP..anof the]
Town" Law,:a public hearing' ChiliPlanningBoard, ' .

.wlll ~e held ,by the Chili. ""':J., Donald Faso,
" Planning' Board at the Chili - Chairman

Town Offices, 3235 Chili. Chili Planning Board,
Avenue; Rochester, NewYork - '
14624 On April 8, 1986 at 7:30 ':-!_'"---__'-- ~~=

p.m, to hear and consider the I

following applications :.
1. Application of Menis

Vamvakitis, owner,Clo Ronzo
& Mulliger, 1350 Buffalo Road,
Rochester, New York 14524£01'
pre~imlriary site plan approval
to erect a 50' x 12' addition to
restaurant at property "located
at 11~2 Scottsville, ~oad in GB
zone. " , _

-.2.' Application oE Patrick;
Evans, owner, lllt,JanesRoad,,: i
Rochester, New York 1~612 fori
preliminary site plan approval '

i to erect a garage and office'l
; .addition at property located at _I

.' 1288' Scottsville Road iiI GB ,I
zone. .' , . - :'...

"3. Application of Perna
Homes,' owner, 849 Paul Road,

',Rochester, NewcYorkl~624for
'final subdivision'approvalof28
, lots to be known 'as'Pines at

Wildwood Section 4 at property-,
'located-af :85o~ai'sfiaIrR(fa'd·
in R-I-IS zone.

r
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Informal Discussion:

J.. Application of
New York 14613
division to be
located at 24J.

CME construction, 619 Lake Avenue, Rochester,
for sketch plan approval for a 13 lot sub

known as Avion Industrial Park at property
& 243 paul Road in Li & PPO zone.

I
•He was told

Tom Merrill from Sear-Brown Associates is present to represent the appli
cation. Gary Merrill of the sarrefirm is also present. Tom Merrill ex
plained that the area is 31.9 acres and is in a limited industrial zone.
He said that the minimum lot size will be 1.4 acres with a front setback
of 60 I, a side setback of 40 ", and a rear setback of 40'. He showed on
the map the buildab~area, the roads, the divisions within the subdivision
and the area that is in the flood plain. He said he wants to get the Town
Boards' feelings before he proceeds with the project.

Don Paso asked if he could meet the 2' above the base flood elevation
requirement. Mr. Merrill said he believed that they could.

John Nowicki asked what type of busin~5s they could bring in.
that they would be small time manufacturing firms.

John cross asked if they had any firm commitments to date. He was told that
none were firm at this time. only speculative.

John Nowicki said he had some concerns about the length of the cul-de-sac
from a safety viewpoint.

Larry Hoy said that the wetlands there had been recently walked, and he
believes they have decreased in size.

Rod Presser said he had some concerns about the buildability of the area.
He asked Mr. Merrill if he would sell the property and buildings or if
he would subdivide and sell only the lots. Hr. Merrill said it could go
either way, but that they would probab~y sell the lot and building.

DECISION: Unanimous approval with the following comments:
1. The Planning Board is concerned about. the fill

material used on the site. Plans must indicate
what protective measures are being taken to insure I
proper construction.

2. The Pl~nning Board is concerning that all constructi __ .
must meet the requirement of being built two feet aqave
base flood elevation.

2. Lyell Metals revision of final site plan to add 1,080 sq. ft.
to warehouse addition.

Mr. Bill LaDue is present to represent the application. He said they are
asking to modify the approve site plan for a 1,080 addition. He said this
is needed for a loading area.

John Nowicki commented that it was nice to see the berm being replaced and
that the property was looking better with the trailors being moved.
(Only two remain on the property that is visible from the road.)

DECISION: unanimous approval by a vote of six with all previous
conditions in effect.

Minutes from the March meeting were approved and the meeting was adjourned
at 9:GO p.m. •

I
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CHILI PLANNING BOARD

May 13, 1986

The meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of.Chili was held in the
Chili Administrative Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624
on May 13, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by Chair
person Don Faso.

PRESENT: William Deans, George Ford, John Nowicki, John Cross,
Mitch Rakus, Ray Bleier and Chairperson Don Paso.

ALSO PRSS3NT: Bob Connolly, Building Inspector: Dan Miller, Deputy
Town Attorney~ Rod presser, Town Engineer~ Larry Hoy,
conservation committee~ Dave CUrtis, Drainage Committee.

Chairperson Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Planning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had
been advertised in the Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town
Clerk's bulletin board.

APPLICATIONS BBFORZ THIS BOARD WSRE AS roLLOWS:
<=0-

1. Application of John Lindner, owner, 3490 Chili Avenue, ~
Rochester, New York 14624 for preliminary subdivision approv~

of 2 lots to be known as Lindner Subdivision at property
located at above address in R-1-20 zone.

Don Avery from Avery Engineering is present to represent the applicat~on.

He submits to the. Board a site map and shows the actual location of the
two lots. He also shows on the map the sewer system and drainage. He
said it will drain from the back to the swale on Chestnut Road. He said
the applicant will be moving the greenhouse to the back of the ~~operty.

He said that they were seeking both preliminary and final tonight.

John Nowicki asked why they were not setting it back further, and Mr. Avery
said that they were going by the average setback of the Chili zoning Board.
John then said that they would need a 75' setback to get away from the
noise and the busy street. Mr. Avery said they could go back a little
further, but that it would put this lot back further than the neighborihg
houses.

Mitch Rakus asked if they could live with the 75' setback. Mr. Avery
he thought it would look strange because of the neighboring houses.
said that it would also mean more grading of the property.

John Nowicki said he lives in the same area and would have preferred
distant setback for his own house.

said'
He

a more

plans
county

from•

Dan Miller stated that one problem with the greater setback was that this
placed one house into the yard of another, at least in terms of view.

Mr. Avery said he would have to consider whether the lateral would still
sewer the property with the greater setback. He said he needs 2%, but
it may still be alright at that.

Don Faso asked if they had any plans to combine lot #3 with the lot to the
east. Mr. AVery said it would be combined by deed. only.

Don Faso said, "then you are creating an illegal lot?"

Dan Miller asked why they COUldn't just modify their application and make
it contingent on the deed being s~pplied to the town.

Inn Faso read the county comments, which recommended that the final
show the triangular lot that is to be 'combined with the other lot.
COmments also stated that the applicant would need a highway permit
the New York Department of Transportation.

Bill Deans asked if the pipe under Chili AVenue was clean and working o.k.
He was told yes.
John Nowicki asked what the applicant·s intent was, whether he had a buyer.
Don Avery said he did not know, but thought that he might be building him
self. He said he thought it was not just for speCUlation pn the lot.

Larry Hoy said the conservation COmmittee saw no significant environmental
impact from the ap~lication.
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~ates.NEWS.Chili.
1635 BROOKS AVEN UE, SUITE 2, WEST BLDG.• ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14624

Date ..N.~3.q - ? ~............ -...

THiS is TO CERTIFY THAT THE ATTACHED LEGAL NOTICEiS~WERE
PUBLISHED !N THE

GATES-CHili NEWS

. . d/-3 tJ ~?~
. Issue Dated - . - .•.........

g~..C~r
. Notary

GERALDINE C. SNYDER
fiOf~R,( PU BU C, St:rte. .)J N.Y. Menroe ~
My eammissiOD Eqmes M.a~ 30.. ls-L,7

.tfi1.~~.~...:1~:Lj~!
Patricia M. SmiUJ
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LEGAL NOTICE ;, buildiog at p['()per~ ~ocated at 'Ro~he.sik~~; New York 14624,
~- CHILI' -,' ,',,~ 3535'Union,Stri!etin,GIzone.~ . p.ropert~· owner:M/-M William

, PLANNlN(HWARf}, " . z. AppueatlQnof AJe,~lider'''Marsh~l1,':'&'Janet i'.1iller; Lor:<
, ,-, Pursuant 'to ,Section, 211 of" Tulloch,' owner, 48, Jenkins ,pre-tirniIl';:U"y site planapprovaJ

T.<Jwn .Law, a publ[c, hear-ing Road, Churchville, New York ,to erect a ~6' x 200','·clubhous~;.

:"will, tie held by' the, Chili 1442!lfor preliminary ,Site' plan- two-S' i. 12' skeetbouses, and'
Planning Board at the' Chili ~pprtJ:val to, eFflct aGCl' oX' 4.J~ ~ ,ont:, 8' 'x g~,;' skeet house at .
Tov,'l1 ' Offices~,' 32'3~, Chili, storage,' lJarn. .at ptoperty Property Iocated;at 4400 UniQ~
Avenue, Rochester, New York located a,t4362 Buffalo' ROad in', Streetin RA~2Q'~(me~ ,,' " ' :
14624' 'on: -May '13, 1900, .at. 'GB zone, - , "6.. Application of. ,Aifred "
i:30P:M. to hear .and consider ',.4. Application of Four Point :Valr.m~.-owner,~1140 Howard', '
the folloW~Dg~pplicatio.ns: ,.~ Rod & ~un Cl~, c/o John Road~, Roches~er" New,Y'o~',- \

~"'1. ApphcatlQn of Jobn Lin- Mancuso, 14 Rm~e}', J..ane. 14624. for- zezonmg ofl.37;aetes '
.dner•. owner, . 3490 Chili Rocheste~,- New :Vark 14624, from ~ ," RA-20 (rural" " ~ ,'\
Avenue, Rcc;h~~er! New York prt:tperty owner:.M~ wmiam agtj~!Jltural)'~n~d FP,O t~ GB \
1~~24:' for prclunUJa£Y' sub- Mars1JaU & Janet Miller; fur (Genera! Buslness] and, FPC.,

,.' divisionapprov'a~ ooftvio lots to .preltmmary 'stll?division ap- at property located at 1735 a.itd
. be known as -Lindner ,Sub~ proval or" onelof tli 'he ap~'t749,ScottsvilleJtO:id~"" r- ..' •

"division at property located at proximatelYSlfacr~.s.andtp be . At' such tim."e aU inter~sted "i

.' aboveaddress ulR+:2G zone.:', known as Fou!" PoInt Rq(! &: persons will f;le: heard. By-l
'·".'AppUcati~n -'~o-f' 'Harold 'Gun Club Slibdivislon.,"at order'of the Chairman 'of the'-','
,Dondoeder', ", owner.- '185 prop.erly locatedat 44{\O'trnion:~hili,Plannin-g-Boaid.~
Murra'y Stree~;" 'RoChester, Streetin RA-i-ozone: J, DotialdFaso,"
New" _York '1-4906 (o'r 5; Application of Four Pomt - Chairman .
preluninar~<-sih::'p)an;jpproval ':Rod&'Gnn' Clah, 'e/cs' john, r, '._,~__.;:~~~' , ' '.
fcra.cbange 'of use -to allow' a ' ¥.."o.cusO~--'H~-HipiQe-y::L3tfe,';' ~'-;-'Plan'ning Board

,tool &: di-e shop ,4t' :elI'.isti.M: -> ••,;.' " r .. '..' '.', • •- - - ~.;; ...~.: ... ..~...:.. ~ .; .
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Dave curtis asked when they intended to build. He said his Committee's
conCern was that the Town Engineer or Building Inspector assure that the
contours on the print be maintained and that the correct erosion measures
be maintained.

Rod Presser said that he had no com~ents at this time.

No one spoke in favor or opposed to the application.

DECISION: Unanimous approval by a vote of seven with the following
conditions :
1. Must furnish the Board a copy of the deed showing the

transfer of the triangUlar shaped parcel to the adjacent
east property. j\1ust resubdivide the property to elinl",'~'
nate the illegal lot. ,

2. Must add a general note regarding soil erosion (stra~
bales , etc). - ~'

2. Application of Harold Dondoerfer, owner, 185 Murray Street,
Rochester, New York 14606 for pre11,'minary site plan ,approva~

for a change of use to allow a tool and die shop in existin~

building at property located at 3535 Union street in'GI zone~

=
~r. Ron Ficarro, contractor, is present to represent the application~ Mr~~

Dondoerfer is also present. He said they want to conVert the business to ' ~
a machine shop, but will leave everything as it was in the previous appli
cation. He said the building would be cedar sided and would have three
windows. They will be adding three offices to the front of the,building.
There will be no exterior change except a nice facade to the front.

Don Faso asked what it would cost to improve the parcel. The question
was not answered. The applicant said he was not sure and that they had
a lot of things to do that would not be expensive, such as get rid of
15-20 barrels of pitch that had been used for repairing roads. He said
they would bury it since there was already a landfill there.

Don Faso advised them to contact the DEC before doing such a thing.

Mr. Ficarra said that they could just leave the barrels there if they are
~ problem to bury.

.Do n Faso asked what they intended to do with the parking area. Mr. Ficarrl"
~' said it would be the same as it is now, except they would have to clear

the overgrown weeds and grass. They would also have to move the metal jun" .
to the back of the property.

John Nowicki asked how many employees they had and he was told they have
seven.

Don Faso read the County Comments and although the COunty deemed it a matter
for local determination, they did make recommendations to the Planning
Board. They suggested that the map should only ,contain the existing
buildings and the proposed site plan location.

DRC comments were that the applicants should inform the water authority
of the planned use for the property. The site plan they said should also
show the septic system.

Mr. Ficarra said that the hours of operation would be from 7:30 to 5:00 or
5:30 p.m.. He said there would be seven fUll-time and one part-time
employee. water consumption would amount to 175 gallons a day.

John Nowicki asked how they had determined the capacity of the septic system
and he was told that the prev~ous owner had been an engineer.

Mr. Ficarra said they did not want the application held up by these barrel~

of pitch. He said they would do whatever the Board recommended for the ..,
barrel disposal. He said he would also like to make this preliminary
a final approval. '

Don Faso asked if they planned to replace any of the railroad ties. He I,',
was told they would replace any that were old and in bad condition. Don
then asked if they were going to replace any of the driveway stone. He
was told that there were piles in the back" which would be used for the driVE

Mitch Rakus asked what kind of tool and die shop it would be. He was told
that they would make molds for plastic ejection mold machines. Mitch asked
what they would do with the lubricants that are used in the machines. He
was told that they just use regular oil and little of it. They said they
would be'using drills, milling machines and grinders. They told the Board
that they had already sent a list to the health department.
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John Nowicki asked how they would drain the floor in the shop. He was told
that the floor would be concrete: that they would not have any floor drains:
and that they would not be squirting the floors.

John Nowicki asked about outside storage and was told that there would be
none and that the work was very precise and there would be little waste.
The only refuse, he said, would be metal chips that would be dumped into
the dumpster b~hind the building.

George Ford asked if they would have a place like Lyell Metal pick up the
refuse and he was told yes •.'1 John Nowicki asked about the receiving and shipping end of the business.

. He was told that in the back there would be one small door to ship and
receive. .

.,- Don Faso again asked the estimated cost of the renovations. He was told
they would be replacing the whole roof for $30,000. The applicant said that

~a lot of the work would be repairs. He said the complete package would be
around $89,000. He said they would also be adding a fire wall in the front,
one laboratory and two doors. -.

John Nowicki asked if they would be meeting all of the New York fire codesJ"~

including the handicapped. He was told yes.

Larry Hoy said the Board had not received an assessment form and therefore
had too little information to make a determination. He did say, however,
that he was concerned about the barrels and knew the DEC would not want
them buried if there was a stream anywhere nearby.

Dave CUrtis asked if the areas on the site plan that were marked "not to be
filled" would in fact not be filled. He was toLd yes.

Rod Presser was given a more updated site plan. He asked the applicant if
he would have the DEC take a look at the site. 'rhe applicant said "yes."

Ray Bleier said he would like to see as much of the junk as possible removed
entirely from the property.

No one spoke in favor or opposed to the application.

I DECISION: Unanimously. tabled without prejudice for one month for the
following action:
1. update of the map for the new usage.
2. Provide proper landscape plans.
3. Complete the Environmental Assessment Form.
4. Supply a copy of the letter to the Health Department
5. supply a copy of a letter from the De~ent of Environ

mental Conservation regarding barrel removal or disposal.

3. A~plicationof Alexander Tulloch, owner, 48 Jenkins Road,
Churchville, New York 14428 for preliminary site plan approval
to erect a 60' x 45' storage barn at property located at
4362 Buffalo Road in GB zone.

•
Mr. Alexander Tulloch was present to represent the application~ He said
he has had a plumbing and heating business on Buffalo Road, Wh1Ch he has

. now outgrown. He said it is at 4362 Buffalo Road, and that there i~ rear
storage in a building that he stores his products in.

Don Faso read the county comm"ents, which deemed this a matter for local
determination. They did. however, recOmmend that that access to the place
of business be off Union street and that the four parcels in question be
combined and subdivided accordingly. DRc"had reviewed the application and
recommmnded that the applicant contact the New York Department of Transportati
if there was any road work or change to take place~ They also recommended
that the proper back flow preventions be taken.

William Deans asked the applicant what the long-range plans for the area
were. Mr. Tulloch said that he had convented-an old warehouse and that
he was now trying to move into a "neighborhood plumbing business." He
said that nine ~en are employed there and with the amount of traffice and
the volume of work, he just had no place to store his equipment. He
said that the buildings are close to the road and have a laO' set back from
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He said he has four lots, which he bought

I

2cl Buffalo Road and Union Street.
~parately.

Don Faso asked if the t~o houses on Buffalo Road were rented out and he was
told yes.

George Ford asked if there was another building there that was not shown
on the map. Mr. Tulloch said there was one en union street.

Mr. Tulloch said he has an access from Buffalo Road, but uses the Union
Street entrance.

Mitch Rakus asked what kind of construction he would Use, a footing or pole
barn type. Mr. Tulloch said that he needed the footing and foundation fire
wall for the fire code regulation. Mitch then asked if there would be
bathroom facilities in the building and Mr. Tulloch said no.

Bob Connolly said that he could build to and on the lot line, but if he I
did not do either, he had to stay 5' away. He also advised the applicant.
that if he built on the Lot line, he would have to have special constructLon.

Dan MiLler asked if he was going to combine the lots on one tax number or
account as was earlier suggested. Mr. Tulloch said that he has three
mortgages and that that would be difficult.

John Nowicki asked if the properties would be held corporately and he was
told that the¥ are held individually.

Dan Miller said he thought they had to reduce the properties to one account
if they are in the Pure Waters District. Bob Connolly then said ~at they
had gotten a variance from the zoning Board and that this was a pre-eXisting
nonconforming use.

John Nowicki said that the parking was not shown on the site plan and that
he felt there were too many unanswered questions to render a decision on
this application.

George Ford said that he lives in the area and knows from experience that
Mr. Tulloch runs a fine business and a neat shop. He said that he feels
the conversion is a good idea and that Mr. Tulloch wouLd comply with
any reasonable request the Board would make.

Larry Hoy said said the Conservation Board had seen no significant impact as
a result of the appLication, but that he would like to see the swales East
of the building and south of Buffalo Road to be more effective.

Rod Presser had no comments on the application.

No one spoke in favor or opposed to the application.

DECISION:
Conditions:

4.

5.

Unsnimous approval by a vote of seven.
The pro ject mus t meet the approval of both the Bui Lding
Inspector and the Town Engineer.

Application of Four Point Rod & Gun Club, c/o John Mancuso
14 Hinkley Lane, Rochester, New York 14624, property owner;
M/M William Marshall & Janet Miller: for preliminary sub
division ap~roval of 1 lot to be approximately 50 acres and to
be xno~n as Four Point Rod & Gun Club Subdivision at property
located at 4400 Union street in RA-20 zone.
A~plication of Four Point Rod & Gun Club, c/o John Mancuso,
14 Hinkley Lane, Rochester, New York 14624, property owner:
M/M William Marshall and J.anet Miller: for preliminary site
plan approval to erect a 36' x 200' clubhouse, two 8' x 12'
skeet houses, and one 8' x 8' skeet house at property located
at 4400 Union st~eet in RA-20 zone.

" .
Mr. LoweLL Dewey from Philip Clark Associates is present to represesent the •
application. He sUbmits a site plan to the Board and explains that he
worked with the surveyor WhO, did the overall boundary survey. He says that I'
this is a 50 acre parcel. He says that the septic system plans are presentl
before the County Health Department.

Don Faso explained, that the applicants I plans were reviewed with Rod Presser '"
and the plans did not satisfy the TOwn Engineer, who drafted a letter to
Mr. Dewey, explaining the shortcomings of the proposal. In response to the
objections of Mr. Presser, Mr. Dewey said the driveway was to be all
crushed stone. He then showed on the site plan where the curb cut would
be and said that the gravel drive would be 18' - 20' wide with a 4-5% slope.
He said the finished contours have now been added to the map. He showed
the various elevations on the map. He also said that they had decided
to bring the pond closer to the actual shooting area and to widen the berm
to accomodate the material that was taken out. He said the clubhouse would
not have a basement. He said he would provide a road profile to Mr. presser
to satisfy his questions regarding sight"distance.
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~r. De~ey said that with regard to the signs and lighting, the sign Would
be a freestanding one, sized in compliance with the code. He said there
will be five well mounted lights around the bui~ding. He also explained
the landscaping plan with the use of the map and said that there wou~d be
numerous plantings around the entire building. He said the correct size
of the building was 36' by 200.' He further stated that he would be in
cluding the existing zoning on the map, as well as the areas to be graded.

Larry Hoy said that the principals in this application had oome into the
Conservation Office to discuss their application and that he appreciated
that. Larry then explained to the Board how the lead shot can be trans
mitted from one animal to another anq precautions that can be taken to
minimize damage to the animals in the area. He said that normally ducks
do not go deeper in a pond than 3'. He said that as long as the applicants
could maintain the ?Ond depth at 5-6', he felt the chances would be slim of
a duck picking up the lead in the pond. He then asked Rod Presser how much
water would be maintained in the proposed pond. Mr! presser said he felt
that there would be 6' of water in the pond. Mr. Hoy said that the Con
servation Board had asked the applicants to bring the pond ~OO' closer to the
shooting area. He said that basically what has happened is that they have 
reduced the wetland and built a pong.' ..

Larry Hoy said that the other conCern of the Board was the noise pollutio~

in the area. He said that no landscape plans had been submitted. What
the COnservation Board recommended, he said was Austrian pines or other
pines planted 8 _~O' apart and spaced from the west boundary heading north
and curving upward. He showed on the map how this would work as a bufrer
zone. He said there were a couple of homes to the west that would definitely
need some sound protection.

John Nowicki said 'that the Cooperative Extension offers seedlings, and
Larry Hoy said these would be fine as supplementary plantings. The Board
he said would not want these as the'pr~mary plantings.

Larry Hoy said his final concern was the possibility 0 f wells in the north
area of the pro~sed site. His concern, he said,was Whether the town would
be liable if a stream that runs north would carry this lead out of the' area.

John Nowicki asked Dan Miller if there was a possibility that they could
get a release from the town's liability. Dan said that they could get ft
"Hold Harmless" but that it would not keep someone from suing the to'wn.'

Larry said tihat there is a small stream that runs from southwest to northeast
and this bas created the wetland.

Dan Miller said that they would probably have to shoot for 50-100 years in
order to have the lead present a problem.

Jobn Mancuso, who was also in the aUdience and who is the applicant, said
that they could get a letter from the DEC regarding this, and Larry said
that it would be a good idea.

John Nowici asked what the total cost of the project was. He was told that
it was $65-75,000. Mr. Dewey said that the actual starting time would
coincide with final approval by the Board.

Mr. Don Harden and John Mancuso made the presentation on the actual clubhouse
structure. Mr. Harden is an architect with Sylvester, Keiffler and smith.
He said the club would have wood frame walls, with 2' x 6' walls and would
be insulated. He submitted a site plan drawing. He said the roof would
be asphalt shingles~ there would be firewalls~ and that the walls in the
pistol range would be made of concrete block filled with the idea of
trapping the ammunition.

Don Faso asked what federal of state regulations applied to the construction •
Mr. Harden said the restrictions apply to the kind of ammunition and the
supervision on site. He.said that they must use soft lead, with no jacket
shells. and that a range master must be present at all times the range is
in use.

John Nowicki asked how they handle the alcohol and shooting at the same time.
Re was assured that alcohol is not permitted on the range, and that first
the members shoot and then have a drink if they desire. He also said that
skeet shooters have the best safety record in the state.

John Nowicki asked who there insurance carrier was, and he was told that
they are insured by the NRA. Mr. Mancuso said that he has been in business
for many years, and this Gun club has not had an accident in 54 years.

John Cross asked if in addition to pistOls, the range would be used for
rifles. He was told yes. Mr. Mancuso said that they would be sponsoring
a shooting program for youths, and this would be in association with the
u.s. Army, the,V.F.W. and 4-H clubs. He said that the police Department
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had also eXpressed an interest in using the range.

John Cross asked if a 22 caliber rifle could be used here. He was told yes.
He was t.o Ld that up ta a 44 magnum:' could be used in the security rifle area.

The Board continued to discuss the safety factors involved in the proposal.
George Ford said he could not imagine that other facilities allowed a bar
in an area where 44 magnums are being fired. He questioned the feasibility
of a single rangemaster watching the area and enforcing the rule against
liquor in the shooting area.

John Nowicki asked how the lighting would be handled, on a timer or dusk
to dawn. He was told it could be either. John then asked how the signage
would work. He was told that they would have warning signs every 75-~00.'1-

William Deans asked how many other clubs throughout the country sell alca.
Mr. Mancuso said that they all do, or at least 90%. --"

George pord asked how many members the club has. He was told that the average
number is 125: however, that number is down now - to perhaps 65. .,

Mitch Rakus said that he shoots skeet, pistol and rifle, and that. he has
shot allover. He said that they all serve beer at least. He said he sees
no problem with that location, and he is familiar with the lead shot probl~.

Don Paso says that the site plan appears to have changed from the conceptualr
plan to the preliminary plan in that the fields seem to have moved to the
east. The applicant said that it has, but that that increases the buffer
zone from the Thruway. Don Paso asked what the average travel distance
was on the shot they were using. He was told that 7.5 shot travels 740'
and 9 shot travels 670'. He said that by the National Rifle Association
regulations, 900' maximum must be maintained.

John Nowicki asked if they had a beer license only. Mr. Mancuso said that
.they also have a liquor license.

Larry Lazenbee, Chairperson of the Conservation Board spoke and' detailed
the concerns of the Conservation' Board. He expressed the following concerns:

1. the frequency of inspection of the septic system on site:

2. a buffer zone along the west side of Union street and on the
way side of the/proposed site1

3. the depth of the: pond to be maintained at at least 10' below the
level of the land: and

4. on-site hunting, which he explained had never been mentioned to
the Conservation Board.

In answer to these concerns, Mr. Mancuso said the pond would stay at 10'.
If hunting is a problem, he said they would post it and allow no hunting.
He said that they had gone along with the Conservation Board on moving the
pond.

Mitch Rakus said that· he was familiar with this property and had never seen
a duck in there. He said that as long as the law gives people permission
to hunt on their property, they can do it. He said that although he
appreciates the concerns of the conservation Board, he thinks they are powe~

less to change something that is permitted by law. What they need to change
is the Federal regualtions, he said.

Dave CUrtis said th~ problem with the well seems to have cleared up. He said
the first application would need to show splash blocks to the north. The
applicant agreed.

Rod Presser said he would need more time to see the revised plan, and that.
he would reserve his comments until then.

No one s-poke in favor or oppos ed to the application.

DECISION ON APPLICATION 4: preliminary subdivision approval of one lot to 1
be 50 acres

Unanimous approval by vote of seven with no
conditions.

DECISION ON APPLICATION 5: preliminary site plan approval to erect a 36' x
200' clubhouse •.

Approval by a vote of 4:2 with one member abstaini
Negative votes cast by John Nowicki, and William
Deans: George Ford abstained from voting.
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6. Application of Alfred Valvano, owner, 1140 Howard Road,
Rochester, New York 14624 for rezoning of 1.37 acres from
RA-20 (rural-agricultural) and FFO to GB (General Business)
and FPO at property located at 1735 & 1749 Scottsville Road.

I
•

I

•

Don Avery and Mr. Alfred Valvano are ~resent to represent the applicstion.
Mr. Avery presents the Board with a site plan map and informs them that
there are two pieces of property included in the application. He says
the applicant has owned the property for about one year. The property,
he says, lies between Harold and Alfred Avenue and is in a flood plain
overlay area. Mr. Avery emphasizes that this is only a conceptual plan,
but if the applicant is permitted to rezone the property, he will seek
to add on to an existing building and add another to the property.

Don Faso read the county Comments, which deemed the application one for
local determination. Recommendations from the County, however, were that
the applicant should provide a 100 year flood plan on both Black Creek
and the Genesee River, and that all structures should be built 2' above
the flood plan elevation (523').

John Nowicki asked why he was seeking GB rezoning, rather than NB type.
Mr. Valvano said he had no fixed use in mind and was merely testing the
market.

John Nowicki said, "you are asking the Board for rezoning permission~ Why
is that? Don Faso asked if he had any potential plans. Mr. Valvano _
answered both Board members by saying that at the moment he had no plans.
He said it might be a nursery, office facilities or a beauty parlor. John
Nowicki asked if he had talked to any of the neighbors, and he said he had
not.

Mitch Rakus said he lives in the area. He said that similar plans had
been presented earlier for a 2 story building with apartments above. Be
said it had been rumored throughout the neighborhood that the apartments
would be for R.I.T. students. Mr. Rakus said he had gone to several"
neighbors to get their reaction to such a zoning change and discovered
that for the most part they preferred that the area stay residential.
He said he could not vote to change the zoning when he does not have any
idea what is going in there. Be said that furthermore the area has a
flood water situation with a drainage ditch under Harold Avenue. He said
he felt that if they built up that area, Mm. Adams would have a serious
water problem. The same thing is true for the Harold Avenue area, Mr.
Rakus said.

Mr. V~vano said that he had never had any plan for providing apartments
for R.I.T. students. He said that he is merely seeking direction from
the Board at this time. He said he never submitted any final proposal
for~the property and considered apartments only because he might need
an apartment. He said that if the Board felt it was best to rezone to
neighborhood business, he would have no objections. He said he was not
a big time developer, had no grand scheme, and had only dabbled with
real estate 2 or 3 times previously.

Don Faso asked Mitch Rakus if there had been any discussion of rezoning
further south on scottsville Road. Mr. Rakus said that the people are
all concerned, and that there is already one house renting to students in
the area.

George Ford quoted the regUlations for NB and GB zoning from the Town of
Chili COde. Be stated that this property seems clearly to be a residential
one.

Mr. Avery said that if it were to remain residential and if homes were
built here, they would have to be 2' abOve the flood plain and would
necesszrily be very high.

John Nowicki said he fel.t Mr. Valvano should have spoken to his neighbors.
John Cross reminded the Board that in earlier discussion, he had said he
was going to do that. George Ford said he also did not like the road cut
off Harold Avenue.

Larry Hoy said the conservation Board had not received an environmental
assessment form. Based on a lack of information, he said he and other
members of the Board had not felt there would be any significant environmental
impact.

Dave Curtis had no COmment on the basis of a lack of contours On the site.

Rod Presser had no comments at this particular time.
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QUESTIONS AND <XlMMENTS FROM THE AVOIE:NCE:

Kei th Lape - 19 Alfred Avenue
He said that many of the neighbors are upset because Mr. Rakus told them
that there was to be a business downstairs and apartments for R.I.T. students
upstairs. He said that Mr. Rakus has prejudiced the whole neighborhood
because he himself is so dead set against the plan.

Mitch Rakus said he had never prejUdiced anyone. He said he talked to
neighbors about the basic concept only. He said he was glad to see someone
get upset about the buildings in the neighborhood though.

Mr. Laipe said he has lived on Scottsville Road for 14~ years and is tired
of look~ng at this horrible eyesore on the property. He said he would I
welcome a change to GB zoning for the particular property.

Gail Elder - 2 Belmar Drive
EXpressed the feeling that the area could appropriately be used for a store
or professional offices. He said that up and down scottsville Road there •
were many businesses, and frat the area is not really strict residential. -
He said that he appreciated the work that Mr. Valvano had done there.

Mark Ranieri - 12 Harold Ave.
He said that he lives only 200' from it and sees it from his front door.
He said he would hate to see it go commercial because his children play in
the front yard.

Steve Nelson - 8 Alfred Drive
He said he has the adjacent property on Alfred Avenue. He has lived there
28 years and over the past 15 years, the property has been poorly maintained.
He said the parking lot is 8' off his own property line. He questions
whether this is the right spot for development of this nature. He said
he has watched the trees being taken down and has called the Town of Chili
to pick up the brush. He said the driveway is presently blocked by a 12'
pile of brush and this very directly impacts on him. He said that although
he is not adamant about the building, he knows there are drainage problems
there because there is always water lying there. He said that there are
lots being filled there without a permit.

I
•

did not suggest anything
had only asked him what
him that he would prefer

denied by a vote of seven
A straw poll indicated that the Board would
censider rezoning to Neighborhood Business.

Architectural control would have to be given to
the Chili Planning Board.

Buffer screening would have to be provided for
adjacent properties.

3.

2.

DECISION: Unanimously
Reasons for Denial: 1.

Mr. Lape" - ~9 Alfred Avenue
He said the trees are piled high. He said he had talked to Bob Connolly
find out whose responsibility it is to remove them. He also said that
the Red Carpet Deli is closing, so there will be no area business there.
He said having the deli was a great asset to the neighborhood.

Steve Nelson - 8 Alfred Drive
He submits a letter from the real estate agency. He questions what can be
done about the pd Las iIEre, and says that he wants to s"ee it graded and the
stumps cleared away.

Ann Ranieri - 12 Harold Avenue
She said that the children play in the rubbish in the area and that this
is dangerous. .

Bob Connolly said that Mr. Laipe did come in with a complaint. He said he
had personally called the Highway Department, who assured him they would com
out. He also informed Mr. Valvano that if filling is going on there, he
had better come in for a permit.

Mr. Roblin - 10 Alfred Drive
He said that Mr. Rakus did come to see him, but
such as Mr. Laipe alleged. He said Mitch Rakus
he thought of the concept. He said he had told
to see it stay as it is.
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7. Application of Patrick Evans for preliminary site plan
approval to erect a garage and office addition at the property
located at 1288 Scottsville Road in a GB zone.

John Low, architect, is present to represent the application and to answer
the Planning Board's letter of April 15, 1986. with regard to the concerns
expressed in that letter, Mr. Low made the following statements:

1.

I
• 2.

The entire building will be guttered to answer the Board's concern
for the direction of storm water from the roof line. He showed on
the site plan how this would work. He said they plan to expand the
building in the same character of the existing building, with cedar
siding and maintaining of the roofs and overhangs. He said the sales
area will be facing scottsville Road •

The landscaping will be as shown earlier and will be designed by a
professional landscaper. He said the building will be brought right
to the property line. He said slightly over 30% of the area will be
the building, and that they will decrease the size of the sales area. ~

if this is necessary to comply with the regulations of the Board~ H~ =e

said any addition would be of concrete masonry walls with a wood shing~
roof.

I

John Nowicki thanked Mr. Low for submitting good plans. William Deans
said he'felt that now that it is on paper, the Board could leave it u~

to Rod Presser to approve the final plan. Rod said he would review it
more.. closely now 'that better plans were available.

Mr. Low said that the roofs would be hipped, gutters would carry the water
around the building, and that the roof drainage would be carried arOUID
to the front of the building. Mr. Low asked if the drawings ne@ded to
be redone, and Don Faso told him that he would simply have to satisfy
the Town Engineer and Building Inspector at this point.

INFO~~AL DISCUSSION -

1. Roberts Wesleyan College - Revised site plan for Life Fitness
Center at Roberts Wesleyan College.

George Ford was present to represent the revised site plan for the Life
Fitness Center OTRobert Wesleyan college. Using a site"plan map, he showed
Board members the site plan ,drainage, swales, placement of the pond,
ditches, athletic fields, and etc. He said they have 86 acres of land
on which to retain the water. He said the Town Engineer had recommended
moving the pond further back for the following r easons e

1. Aesthetics
2. Less liability
3. There is more fallon the back of the property.

Ray Bleier asked Rod Presser how the water would move once it came across
Buffalo Road. Rod answered that it would move via the swales.

William Deans said he would like to see diagrams on this •

. George Ford said that he and Rod Presser would do topas on it by mid-June.

The Board thought this could be handled as a minor change and that the
project could be made subject to the approval of the Town Engineer •• DECISION: Approved by a vote of five. Negative vote cast by William

Deans and George Ford abstaining.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:30 a.m.
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CHILI PLffi~ING BOARD
May 20, 1986

The meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held in the
Chili Administrative Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624
on May 20, 1986 at 7:30 P.M. The meeting was called to order by Chairperson
Don Paso.

George Ford, "Mitc h Rakus, John Nowicki, Ray Bleier, William
Deans and Chair~erson Don Paso.

l\LSO PRESElX""T:

PRSSSNT:

Bob COnnolly, Building Inspector~ Rod presser, Town
~ngineer~ Larry Hoy, Conservation Board: Daria Marcioni,
Drainage Committee~ and Dan Miller~ Deputy Town Attorney.

Chairperson Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of
the chili Planning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting
had been advertised in the Gates- Chili News, as well as posted on the Town
Clerk "s bulletin 'bo a r d ,•

I

APpTJIC.ll,TIONS BEFORE THIS BOARD W3RE AS EDLLOI-iS:

1. Ap~lication of Norcross construction, 1260 Scottsville Road,
Rochester, New York 14624, property owner: Ronald DiChario,
for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 400' x 140'
professiona'i office buiLddnq- at property loaated at 1200
Scottsville Road in a GB zone.

I

•
J

Ronald DiChario, owner, operator and developer of the proposed land and
project, is present to represent the ap~lication. He submits a plan to
the Board members and explains that he wants to construct a 56,000 sq.
ft. building of steel and brick block on the vacant lot at the property
at 1220 Scottsville Road. He says the building is to accomodate office
space for sales and storage. The shrubs and landscaping that is proposed
is, he says, as shown on the plan. He said the building will have a
100' setback from the pro~erty line, with a 5' sidewalk straight out to tie
bto the front sidewalk. There will be plantings all along the front of
the building and the ingress and egress will be on the far eastern portion
of the property. There will bea buffer in front of shrubs and other
plantings. He submitted to the Board pictures of the building that was
completed 2 years ago and the one completed 8 years ago. He also submitted
pictures of the site for the new building. He said he would like to
continue the parking along ~he front as it is at present, but would like
a row of cars parked against the buffer and then one center row behind
that. The new building is to be 400' long and 180' deep. services and
a water supply are already in the front of the site, and. he has already
identified how the services will come int~ the building.

There will be a retention pond on the property, which was enlarged when he
completed the last building. This will be for storm water. He said the
water from the front of the building will be carried to the back via laterals
and splash blocks. It will then find its way into the detention pond.
He said he ~ requesting that surface drainage be allowed to go into the
storm sewers. He said the development and planned drainage system will
reduce the water flow in the area by 85-90%. The front of the property
is to be blacktopped and the bUilding, he says, will be for lease. He
said because this is a state route, the shrubs need to be replaced often •

Don Faso read the county Comments, which deemed this a~plication a matter
for local determination. The following recommendations, however, were
made by the County:

1. The parking should be redesigned so that there is no parking
along Scottsville Road.

2. The landscaping should be increased along the same road.

3. There should be handicapped accass to the building.

John Nowicki asked what effect the new construction would have on the heli
copter port behind the building. The applicant said it would remain
operable. John then asked if there were any FAA regulations he would have
to comply with because of this building. The applicant said no.

Ray Bleier questioned the development in the future and was told'that the
road proposed next to the property was for future developing. Ray then
asked if the pro~sed tenants of the new building would be much the same
as the present tenants. Mr. DiChario said many of the old tenants would
be moving into the new building, since they had outgrown their ~~ace.
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above the re- •

from the fire

Mitch Rakus asked Bob Connolly and Rod Presser if they were satisfied
with the 30' ingress and egress. Bob Connolly said it will depend upon
what the Department of Transportation says about it.

Mitch Rakusthen asked what kind of foundation would be used and what
kind of storage would be utilized. Mr. DiChario said it would be built
on a large slab of concrete with 4-5 inch reinforcement. He said any
storage would be of a type that is not dangerous. He said that insurance
rates are based on the type of occupants the building has. so his incentive
is great to kee~ the same kind of tenancy as he has had in the past.

Larry Hoy said the Conservation Board saw no significant environmental
impact to the proposed project.

Mario M?.rcioni said his Committee would need calculations on the drainagel
and retention pond.

Rod Presser said he would need the same.

Mr. DiChario said he would get those. He said he was 4-5'
tention pond, even in a flood state.

Rod presser said he would also like to see the information
marshall.

John Nowicki asked if there were any buried tanks on the site and Bob
Connolly answered no.

No one spoke in favor or opposed to the application.

D2:CISION:

2.

Unanimous a;.Jj?roval by a vote of six with the following
conditions:
1. Applicant must supply the town engineer with the

drainage claculations.
2. Applicant must supply the results of the hydrant flow

tests.
3. Applicant must submit the building elevations.
4. Applicant must make the project sUbject to the town

engineer's approval.

Application of crystal·Construction. 2005 Lyell Avenue. I
Rochester. New York 14606, pro~erty owner: Goretta Hart
3state, for preliminary site plan approval to erect l80
townhouse units to be known as the Hart ~state at property
located at 4201 Buffalo Road in RM zone.

3. Application of crystal Construction. 2005 Lyell Avenue,
Rochester, New York 14606. property owner: Loretta Hart
Estate, for preliminary site plan approval to erect 3 office
buildings totaling 25,000 sq. fit. at property located at
4201 Buffalo Road in NB zone.

The applications of Crystal Construction were heard concurrently.

Mr. Doug Elder of Sear Brown Associates was present to represent the appli
cation. He said the project is to be south of Buffalo Road and west of
Brian Drive. It is a 68 acre site. which has been rezoned to Neighborhood
Business near the intersection of Buffalo Road and Westside Drive. Aside
from the 3.7 acres that is NE. the rest is zoned RM. He said the office
building will be 25,000 sq. fit. The l80 townhouses will be fee-simple
with three sections in the &~ zone. He said there will be three phases
of construction with the first phase including 72 units~ the second phase
44 units~ and the third phase will be 64 units. He said usage will be ~
limited to professional office use. He said the land was rezoned on
March 5th and full environmental procedures were considered at that time.
He said the entrance to both the offices and townhouses will be via ,.
Buffalo Road. He said he has been required to install heavy duty shoulde'
on both sides of Buffalo Road. He said the site is meadow land, very fla'
He said there will be slight drainage to the south and the upper drainage '.
will flow toward Brian Drive. He said toward the south there are protected
wetlands, which will connect to the sanitary sewer there. The drainage
will flow toward Brian Drive and some to the south. He said the storm
water management plan is to restrict all site flow to one of 3 ponds,
which are retention/detention ponds. The water will be maintained at a
constant ground level and equalization pipes will be installed so that
all 3 ponds will rise and fall simUltaneousLy. He said he thinks this will
help all of the people along Brian Drive. He said he will use the excavated
fill from the ponds to raise the site where the apartments will be.
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would be private non-dedicated roads and was £01
they expected the school buses to enter. He

33
- said he is asking for variances for the building to be 25' from the edge

of the pavement and 25' between the buildings.

Don Faso commented that a lot had transpired between the conceptual stage
and the present time. He asked what the 200 year storm design plan would
be. He was told that there would be an over flow plan within the ponds
and that the water would di~charge to the wetlands in a major storm He
said the outflow would be so restrictive that this should be the safest pLan
Don Paso asked what the minimum and maximum depths of the pond would be •
He was told that 5' as a minimum and 7' as the maximum. •

George Ford questioned the contour lines that were missing from the map.
He a s.ked about, an emergency spillway and said it was a little difficUlt to

I ma g i n e what might happen there without contours to study. Mr. Elder used
_he site plan map to show how the drainage WQuid flow. He said that regarding
he spillway, the equalization pipes would allow the ponds to rise and fall

together or flow from one to the other.

~n Faso questioned the heighth of the berm on Brian Drive and asked again
~f there would be any surfaqe water to the rear of the property. The appli-

cant said there would not be. He reiterated that he would be decreasing
the CFS from 33 to 1. Don asked what the maximum CFS would be at the outflow
and was told at spillway elevation, it would be 1.2 CPS, with the spillway
overflowing at 1.4 CFS. He said that 8" pipes control the outflows.

George Ford then said, "At no time during a 100 year storm would the surface"
water flow to the south of your property?" The applicant confirmed that,
saying that the 5pillwater had been for a 100 year design. George asked
about north of p:lnd 2, "'hether the drainage would go the swale. He was
told yes. that all would go to the. ponds.

George Ford questioned placement of the berms and asked, " Are you sure
there will not be drainage water on the poeple on Pleasant Drive?" Nr.
8lder assured him that would not be the case because Pleasant Drive is
higher.

Don Faso told Mr. Elder that originally he has assured the board in the
conceptual stage that there would be a 200 I hi.ffer and that the ponds were
smaller at that time. Hr. Eader told him that the ponds got enlarged

I
r e l a t i v e to the amount of land space.

George Ford asked ho~ much water would be in the ponds in mid to late August.
He was told there would be a minimum of 4'.

John Nowicki said that in a drought, the ~nds could be ~lpty.

Don Faso asked about the phasing of the pOnds and was told that the ponds
wo u l.d correspond ~ith the stages: pond 1· in. ~hase 1,etc.

Don Faso read the County Comments, which recommended a~provaL of the
subdivision and preliminary site plan because the proposal was consistent
with both the Hosuing Element of the Monroe County Comprehensive Development
Plan and the To~n of Chili Comprehensive plan. The follo~ing recojmendatians
were made by the county of Monroe:

1. A hydrant flow test should be conducted.
2. subdivision plans must be approved by the !-lonroe County Department

of Health.
3. A trench cross section of the sanitary sewer pipe installation

must be shown on the plans, with water main sampling taps also
shown on the plans, along with a sampling tap detail.

4. Floor drains must not be connected to the sanitary sewer •

•
JOhn Nowicki questione~ the entranc~ to the developm?n~ from an emergency
vehicle safety·.standp::nnt. He was told that they o r Lq i.na l l.y .....anted two
access points, but that the Town Board review had eliminated one and-.1......idened· the other to 24'.

. Don Faso asked if the roads
yes. John Nowicki asked if
was told no.

Don Faso said they could enter a "Hold Harmless" agreement as had been
done with pumpkin Nill.

John Nowicki expressed some concern about the structure of the road, statin,
that it should meet the reqUirements for thickness, etc., since there would
be heavy duty trucks entering and leaving in the construction stages anywa~

George Ford asked Mr. Elder if in his conversations with the DOT, ,there
had been any talk of decreasing the speed limit from 55 to 35mph ~n th~ are;
Mr. Elder said no, but that that would be a good idea. Mr. Elder subm~tted
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to the Board the last communication he had received from the NYDOT, which
stated that a 10' heavy duty shoulder would be required on both sides of
Buffalo Road.

Mitch Rakus questioned if ~O' would be sufficient since that is a bad corner.

Ray Bleier said that it would be appropriate to have the town petition for
reduced speed limits along there. Ray also asked the minimum and maximum
cost of the townhouses. He was told $70-80,000. He was also told that
they would vary from 1,000 - 1,400 sq. ft. and would be of a wood tone
exterior of vinyl construction. Mr. Al Spaziano discussed the cost and
construction of the townhouses.

Don Paso said he would like to see 50' represented by 1" on the site plan.

George Ford asked how many tenants would be in each condo office bUilding.1
He also asked how many square feet per condo. He was told there would be
about six tenants per building and the space would range from 1500 sq. ft.
to 3000 sq. ft. Mr. Elder said they had done a similar project on Beahan
Road and that there were only two unoccupied. He said it had been very ~

successful and the configuration of these buildings would be very similar.

Bob Connolly asked if it would be a single story building and was told yes.

Larry Hoy said he felt that at the rezoning hearing the town engineer would
have had to approve the detention ponds.

Dario Marcioni asked if the townhouses would have full basements. He was
told yes. Dario also asked if the sump pumps would go to the ponds. He
was again told yes. Mr. ~lder told Mr. Marcioni that the basements would
be at a 3' minimum above the standing level in the ponds. Mario then
asked the Board if there was any preventive measures that could be taken
to prevent sump ~umps from being hooked up to sanitary sewers. Mr. ~lder

said they would be providing storm laterals for all ~nits and that in
spections would assure that.

Rod Presser said he would like to see calculations on h~ long the ponds
would take to empty in a lOO year storm at 1 CFS. He was told that the
maximum depth in xhe ponds would be 9' and that the side slopes were 4:1
at the steepest point and 7:1 under the water at the very minimum.

Rod Presser said he was concerned that the natural stream in the area be I
maintained. Eie also said that the fire marshal and fire chief would need
to o.k. the project. He also told Mr. Elder that he would like to sit do
with him in the future and discuss aspects of the project.

QUESTIONS FROl-l THe AUDI&'1Cr';=

l. Rock Albanse - 29 Westside Drive
ne asked if the drainage and sewer tie in on the m~in could back up and
cause Brian Drive residents a problem. Mr. 3lder said they were going to
be adding to the interceptor, but not the Brian Drive interceptor. He said
he did not see how this could hap~en.

Don Faso replied that one problem is that vandals pull the manhole covers
off. He said d~velopment in the area could improve the situation. He
also said they were going to fence in the ponds. He also told the audience
that a full traffic study had been conducted and that yone who was interestE
could stop and inspect it.

1. Don Avery - 7 Brewster Lane
He asked Ethers were to be 3 units per building and was told yes. He
asked what the square footage per building would be and was told 8,300
or less per building.

3. Illary Kay Bolam - 4215 Buffalo Road
She asked what the time f~a~eB on the phases would be. She was told that
the first phase would take place this year and would include 72 units. SI-~,''''
was also told that the other phases would be dependent upon sales. She
asked if each phase needed approval and was told yes. She said she w~

concerned about standing water in the ponds. She asked if it wouldn't
breed mosquitoes.

Don paso answered that the required depth was a cleansing depth and said
that shallow water breeds mosquitoes. Ms. Bolam said she was also concerned
about the road right ne~ to her property. She said it is already busy
with traffic very heavy and backed up in the mornings.
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John Nowicki suggested that they should petition to the state for a
reduction in the speed limit. Ms. Bolam said she was also concerned
about the car pollution through her open windows in the summer.

4. Kathryn Lewis - 15 pleasant Drive
She said she is concerned about the retention pond. ,She said it will be
near her house. She said she is also concerned about the traffic' and
trucks along Buffalo Road. Mr. BIder assured her that the Homeowners
Association would maintain the ponds. He said there would be 130' between
the pond and her land. '

John Nowicki said they may have to buffer it with landscaping.

Mario Marcioni asked if they would forma drainage district. He said he
IJanted to see it combined wi.t.h district CH 717 '~lestside Acres. l·lr. ~lder said
he I r1 hat.e to be' in a large' "'ater' d1strict because ~ of taxes,. r:on - Fa'so said
that he would have to petition the Town Board to form a drainage district
if he did not want to be i~ a larger district •

I
• D'::CISION: Unanimous a~proval of both applications with the following

condition: The area must be buffered with screen plantings

I

•

5. Application of Perna Homes Inc., 849 rau~ Road, Rochester, New Yvr
14624, property owner: Giacomo Perna; for preliminary subdivision
approval of 10 lots to be known as Country View Subdivision at
property located at 482 Chestnut Ridge Road and a portion of 1055
Paul Road in R-1-20 zone.

6. Application of Perna Homes Inc., 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New Yor
14624, property owner: Giacomo Perna; for conditional use permit
to erect 10 duplexes at property located at 482 Chestnut Ridge Roa.
and a portion of 1055 Paul Road in R-I-20 zone.

Aoolications were held concurrently.
Don Avery from Avery sngineering was present to represent the application.
He submitted to the Board site plans and explained that this development
is to be along Chestnut Ridge Road. He said it is an R-1-20 zone and he
is requesting that the lots be 90' in width with the end lot 185' •
He said there is a 60' easement. He said Perna Homes had purchased the
land 18 months ago. There is, he said, a new sewer along Chestnut Ridge
Road and there is no site distance problem. Mr. Avery showed on the
map the access drives. He said they intended tc 00 a swale and a detention
pond. He said the drainage report had been given to the Town Engineer.
Via the map he sholJed the drainage pipes in the area, the detention pond
the general flow of the water.

Jamie Wegman presented the discussion on the actual houses. He said they
were~2 family homes of a high quality, and that Perna's prime objective
was to enhance the property values in the area. He said that Perna will
own all ten of the homes and that he is looking for a long-term arrangment.
Example sketches of the architecture were shown to the Board. He said that
no tIJO buildings will look alike and that there will be a pleasant mix of
traditional and modern or contemporary structures. He said that since the
sketch plan presentation, they have added end-load garages with common
drives. He said they were willing to give the Board architectural approval
becaus:e they knew the exterior facade of the buildings ..rould be of concern
to the Board.

Ray Bleier asked what the approximate cost of the construction, as well
as what the rent would be. H8 IJas told that the market value of each
would be $150,000 and that they would rent for $600jmonth. Thesquare
footage. he said, IJould be from 1100-1200 square foot. Most would have
tIJO bedroom, but some would have three.

Don Paso asked Don Avery what the pond size would be and hOIJ deep it would
be in a 10 year storm. He was told it IJould be 5' and that the side slopes
would be 3:1. He was also told that it would not be a permanent pond
because they were not digging the pond with an outlet.

Mr. Avery showed via the map how the water would come across the north east
corner to the outlet and how the water would get from under Paul Road.

Don Faso read the county Comments, which offered the following comments:
1. The proposal is consistent with the Housing Element of the Monroe

county comprehensive Development plan.
2. A highway frontage design shoulQ' be required to elimina te the need

for 15 separate curb cuts.
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ORC recommendations were as follows:
1. Applicant should show on the plans the proposed method of temporary

erosion/siltation control to be used during construction until
ground cover is re-established.

2. project requires the approval of subdivision plans by the Monroe
County Depa~tment of Health.

3. Sanitary sewer lateral should be shown for Lot #1.
4. The Monroe County 8ngineer recommends that a highway frontage be

required for the project.

Bernard Iacovangelo, attorney for Perna Homes, Inc. addressed the problem
of one highway cut versus separate drives. He said that recent state
legislation has mandated that a Homeowners Association be formed for
homes in which a common drive feeds several individual drives. He said
the cost would be prohibitive for this size development.

John Nowicki said the reputation of the clients is well known, but that
what bothers him is the ownership of the project. He said that a frontal
road might assure the property would stay with the developer. Mr. Iacovan~o
said his clents intent is to maintain ownership for the tax benefits derivea.

Don Paso asked what a homeowners association would cost. He was told it
would be $l5 - l7,OOO, plUs the cost of the road.

Larry Hoy said the Conservation Board had not received the assessment form.
He said they had not considered a retention pond, rather than de~ention.

They were, he said, unable to review the entire assessment.

Mario Marcioni said he would like to see this added to the Chestnut Ridge
~anor Dist~ict, instead' of creating a new one.
Rod Presser asked if each drive would have a turn-around. He ~as told yes.
Rod said he had no other comments at this time. .

Don Faso read a petition with lO signatures of neighbors to this project,
who said they felt 2 family homes here would drastically change the character
of the neighborhood. They said they were opposed to the project.

Dan ~iller said the zoning allows some 2 family residences. He said he
would prefer to see one of these re~oved, leaving only nine at this site.

QUESTIONS FRUi", THS AUDIENCE:

Jean Turchek - 493 Chestnut Ridge Road
She is opposed because this type of development would devalue other properties
She said renters do not maintain the property as homeo~ners do. She also
said she ~anted assurance that Mr. Perna would hold it for 5-10 years. Mr.
Iacovangelo said this is not legal to require such a promise.

Mr. Baumeister - l09lPaul Road
He said he is opposed and does not understand why the County wants different
kinds of houses there. He said 20 new families would generate alot of traffic

Ken Morwith - l8 Chestnur Ridge
He is opposed to rental property at that location. He said with S~ many
driveways, winter time would produce very high banks which would reduce
site distance. He said drainage is already a problem in the area.

Loralee Castaldo - l075 Paul Road
She said the area was R-1-20 when she bought the property. Rental property
is rental property she said, no matter who develops it. She feels the area
is versatile enough.

~laine Warner - 547 Chestnut Ridge Road
She said that Hillary Drive has a p~oblem with drainage now. She said She.
feels that Hillary will get all of the water from this project. She said
several areas there now have detention oonds. She said the project is
not aesthetically pleasing. she asked how much more filling they would be
doing. She was told that they would fill it all the way up until it is le'I·~·
with the street. She asked what the setback would be and was told 70'.
She said she does not feel they need another type of housing there.

Robert Gates -
He said he lives next door and traffic is his big concern. He said the
proposal includes too many drives. He agrees that there are drainage
problems there now. His sump pump runs continuously.

Mrs. Proctor - 8 Antony Lane
She said she objects to the idea of rental properties in the area.
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conditions as follo~s:

D8CISION: Application 1:

I D~CISION: Application 2:

Approved by vote of five: 1 abstention
(r'1itch Rakus).

1. The drainage detention area must be in
cluded in the subdivision.

2. The s;'lale on paul Road must be cleaned.
3. The Board recommended that the 9roject

be added to Drainage District # 13.
4. Applicants must submit to the board the

type and style of each unit ~hen final
subdivision approval is sought.

Approval by vote of 4:1~ one abstention
(Mitch Rakus).

1.•

I

•

OLD BUSINESS:

Application of Harold Dondoerfer for preliminary site plan
approval for a change of use to allow a tool & Die shop in
existing building at property located at 3535 Union Street
in GI zone.

This application was tabled last month. The ap~licant, Mr. Dondoerfer,
submitted to the Board a new site plan. He said the barrels ha~ been
removed from the property. He said he was certain now that there is
not a stream on the property. He said he had also contacted a company
that ~uld come and remove all of the junk behind the 'lot.

The Board commended Mr. Dondoerfer for a superb job in answering all of
their questions and the thoroughness with which he handled this presentation.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION:

1. Application of Thomas Frazier for re-sketch plan approval .
for a 102 lot subdivision to be known as Whispering Winds
at property located at 3930 Chili Avenue in R-1-20 zone.

Mr. Frazier submitted to the Board a new site plan map. He said he had
addressed the Board's concerns. He indicated via the map the access road
parallel to Chili Avenue. He said all the frontal lots had been eliminated.
He said he was to meet with the Chili Recreation Department to plan and
develop 3 acres into a playground.

John Nowicki expressed concern over who would maintain such a recreational
area.

Willi~ geans said he had no problem with it because it was outside the
village and kids need a place to play.

Larry Hoy said the Conservation Board had voted to have the 3 acres
developed into a recreational area, rather than taking the money for it.
He said it could be sold in the future if it is not cared for.

The Bo~rd recommended that Mr. Frazier check with the state department of
transportation for their opinion on the curb cut on Chili Avenue becaus,e it
is so close to the Chili Avenue 8xtension.

2. Wailea Construction .forrevised approval for Golden Road
Subdivision •

The Board voted to approve the revised subdivision plan with regard to the
addi, tion of a small storm water detention pond at the end of the private ._"~-..
drlve. Planning Board approval, however, is contingent upon the Town
Engineer'~ approval.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:30 A.M.
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CHILI PLANNING BO.~~

June 10, 1986

PR~S3NT: John Nowicki, Don Faso, John Cross, ~itch Rakus, Ray
Bleier

~LSO ?RBSSNT: Bob Connolly, Building Inspector7 Rod presser, Town ~ngineer~

Dave curtis, Drainage Committee, Dan t-liller, Deputy TO;Jn
Atto~ney and Cherie , Drainage committee.

The meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held in the I
Chili Administrative Office, 3235 chili Avenue, I~ocheste~, New York 11,624
on June :10, 1986 at 7: 30 p srn , The meeting was called to order by Chairpen
Don Faso.

~~r. Faso declared this to be a 18gally constituted meeting of the Chili •
Planning Board. ne further stated that notice of the meeting had been
advertised in the Gat~s-Chili News, as well as ?Jsted on the ~own Clerk's
bulletin board.

APPLIC.z:.,.TICNS B~ruR3 THIS .30!'...RD ~·.',!:RS AS PJ.L.LvWS:

1. Ap91ication of Anthony Perrotta, 1350 Buffalo Road, Rochester,
New York 14624, property owner: Style-Rite Homes~ for
preliminary subdivision approval of 3 lots to be known as
Chapel Woods subdivision at property located at 1083 West
side Drive in R-1-12 zone.

Mr. Herman Klingenberger is present to represent the application. He
says this is a three lot subdivision with the $)uth side on Westside Drive
and abutting 1-490. He said the three house lots are serviced by a 60'
wide prLvat;e drive, which is to be gravel. The s an i.texy s evez , he said,
is t~ be constructed from Westside Drive. He indicates on the site plan
ma~), which he provided for the Boa'rd. He said there will be 8" laterals
to the three homes. He said the hook up .. ill be to the 8" .Jater main on
the south side of Westsid~ Drive. Using the ma9, Mr. Klingenberger showed I
the 15" stormwater sewer and showed where the water drainage would be
carried for this project. He also indcated where there would be a catch
basin. He said that basically all the drainage would be picked up and taken
to the existing stOL~ sewer.

Don Faso asked if he was creating 3 flat lots. He was told yes. He said
#1085 and #1081's drives would cross private pro~erty. He said they cross
private property now, across a gravel drive. Don then asked is there was
an access easement to both houses. Mr. Klingenberger said there was.

John Nowicki asked how they planned to handle the private drive maintenance.
Mr. Klingenberger said it would be a joint venture by owners of the three
parcels of land. John then asked if he was expecting the existing two
properties there now to contribute to the maintenance. Mr. Klingenberger
said it would probably be the three new owners, and that if this were the
case, it would be written into their deeds.

John .Nowicki asked Bob Connolly if the fire marshal had reviewed this. Bob
told him that they had approved the ingress and egress and had made no other
comments.

Mitch Rakus asked if they would remoVe the trees there for' the project. He
said they would be removing the sound barrier. He then asked if they woul~

be building a sound barrier along I-490 to protect both the old and new ..,
homes from the noi.se. He :oointed out that. both Henrietta and Brighton had
made arrangements with the-roT for a .sound barrier along the expressway. I·-~.-
John Nowicki asked the size and prices of the three homes. Mr. Klingenberg
said they would be sized in accordance with the zoning regUlations. He
said he did not know the price of the homes. ,~

John Cross asked about the contours of the land. He wanted to know if the
water run-off would be effective, or if it would run onto to the existing

'properties there. Nr. Klingenberger showed on the map how the water would
drain and indicated the swales in the area.

Don Faso read the County Comments, which made no recommendations regarding
this ap~lication.
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Review of the application by the DRC identified several points that
required action by the applicant prior to final submission of plan for
approval by the member DRC agencies.

Cherie Bevona sa1d she would like to see selective harvesting of the trees
there and the construction of a buffer between the homes and I-490.

Dave curtis said that all drainage must be piped to the, proposed catch
basin and carried via the proposed 1.5" RCP to the catch basin in the front
of lot 1085. He said this would require piping the runoff to the eastern
most lot under the driveways to the proposed catch basin.

Rod Presser said he had no additional comments at this time.

COMJvlENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE: AUDIENCE:

William Beikerch - 1089 Westside Drive
He said he is concerned about the maintenance of the driveway, particularly
in the winter when snow removal becomes a problem. He is also concerned
about the drainage of the property. He suggests that a dedicated road
would serve everyone's needs moreso. Don Faso informed Mr. Beikerch that
this would require a dead-end road. He said they already have water problems
there.

Kathy Plateau - 1085 Westside Drive
She asks how many square feet the houses will be. Bob COnnolly tells her
that this is contingent on the number' of bedrooms the house has. She
says she has owned her house for 1.0 years and has had a water problem the
entire time. She thinks there is already inadequate drainage there. She
also does not wat a private road, but rather a town road. she says she
is not convinced that the owners will maintain the drive. She also
questions whether there will be a sign for the subdiv'ision. Although she
is not opposed to houses being there, she says she does want quality homes.
She says she is also concerned about the traffic and the noise. She says
she will now have traffic on three sides of her home.

Don Faso asks her if she has legal access to that strip of land in her deed.
He tells her that the fact that the garage was buil~ to the easement side
of the house indicated. that someday a road would be going in there.

Pat Schulteis
She said that her sump pump in her basement runs constantly. She is
afraid that this proposal will worsen the water 9roblem. She said she
has standing water on her property now. She says she is also apprehensive
about the trees being removed and the resulting noise. She said she
feels as though she is living in the middle of I-490. She said she has
the existing easement in her deed. She said the road needs to be dedicated.
She said she does not want her property devlaued by a project that builds
low grade homes or causes further water problems. She said she wants
to see something in writing that says there will not be a sign there.
Don Faso tells her that he is not sure the town can prohibit a developer
from putting up a sign.

Don F.aso asks the audience if a Homeowner's Association is formed, if they
would be willing to join. Mrs. Schulteis says she would not like the
expense.

Kathy Plateau asks when construction is to begin. Don Faso tells her
that it has not even been approved yet. She asks Don if they would have
protection from th8 dirt, noise and construction mess. Don tells her
that the Board would regulate the hours of operation.

David Reedman - 11.25 Westside Driv~
He asked Mr. Klingenberger for clarification on the drainage behind Mr.
Beikerch and Mr. Smith's homes. [·1r. Reedman says there is a natural low
spot there and the exi3ting swale does not drain. He says he does not .
think the drainage system is adequate for the proposed project. He asks
if an engineer has done any drainage calculations. He is told that this
would be a requirement prior to approval.

Mrs. 3chulteis says that is approved, she wants to see a barrier between
the existing homes and the new ones.

Kathy Plateau said she had to call the town twice because the area adjacent
to her caved in last year. She said the drainage pipes should be cleaned
out there. .

William Beikerch said the sewer needs cleaning out.

Don Faso tells them that this would be·put into a drainage district, that
the town would then assess a tax and put it in an account for maintenance
of that particuUr water district.
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Don Paso tells him that
He said that the Board

says he is opposed to

william Beickerch asks about the front footage.
the applicant is asking for a variance tonight.
can grant that kind of variance. Mr. Beickerch
granting such a variance.

Eleven members of the audience went on record as opposed to the application.
No one spoke in favor of the application.

the

•buffer the rear ofscreen plantings should be used to
10Bl and lOBS Westside Drive.

The Board should be given information regarding
cost, type and style of the homes to be built.

4.

5.

Application tabled for one month without prejudice, with
the following recommendations upon resubrnission:

1. The private drive be eliminated in favor of a dedicated
road built to town specifications with a hammer head
turn around at the end. I

2. Complete drainage calculations should be supplied to
the Town Engineer.

3. A small berm with screen plantings should be placed
along 1-490 as a noise buffer.

DECISION:

2. Application of Robert Pallone, owner: 237 Fisher Road,
Rochester, New York 14624 for final subdivision approval of
19 lots to be known as West Forest E~states subdivision
Section 6 at property located at 109 West Forest Drive in
R-1-15 zone.

swale placed
He said this

~r. Lee sinsebox is present to represent the application. He said that
preliminary approval was granted in January of 1984. He is now seeking
final approval on Section 6, which is 19 lots and the seoond to 'the last
section to be built here. He shows on the site plan map the sewer and
water that is already there. He said they went through SEQR review and
the districts had all been formed. 3e said Section 4 was almost all sold
out and they are selling in Section 5. I
Cherie Bevona said her committee sees no significant environmental impac
She said she did have a question, however, and that was whether DEC had
required that certain plantings be placed around the pond. She was told
yes. She then asked if there'were any ducks back there. She was again told
yes.

Dave curtis said he had the following recommendations:
1. Lots num bering 1612 - 1619 must have a concrete

at their southern border leading to the 15" RCP.
was to be sized by the Town Engineer.

2.

3.

The project must pipe drainage discharge to the pond from the north
side or use the town approved erosion methods approved by the Town
Engineer. This must be located between lots 1607 and 1608 at
northern boundary.

Staked straw bales should be used for erosion and siltation
protection of the pond to the north, just north of the drainage
discharge pipe during construction and until the area seeding takes
hold.

4. ' .. All downspouts should be discharged into the storm sewer system.
per the Town Code.

Don Faso informed Dave that the preliminary had been granted under the old _-
code ';lnd that number 4 on his list of rec<;Jmmendations was not apPlicable'I""
He sald approVal had been granted for dralnage to go to splash blocks.

Rod presser said he would like to see the inconsistencies on the site
plan cleared up. He said the necessary specifications should be shown
on the final plan.

No one spoke in favor or opposed to the application.

DECISION: Unanimous approval, subject to the approval of the
Town Engineer, by a vote of five.

3. Application of Perna Homes Inc., owner: 849 Paul Road,
Rochester, New York 14624 for preliminary subdivision approval
of one lot to be known as lot 4 of the Perna-Paul Sabdivision
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at property located at a portion of 1055 paul Road in an
R-1-20 zone.

Don Avery from Avery Engineering is present to represent the application.
He submits a site plan and shows the
20,000 sq.. ft and has frontage of 92'
map the drainage and water connections.

which deemed this a matter for local

I
<"'--~.i

•

He says this lot is on Paul Road.
septic system. The house is to be
instead of loa'. He shows via the

Don Faso read "the county comments,
determination.

Ray Bleier asked how far the house was from the sewer line. Mr. Avery told
~m the closest was at the corner of Chestnut Ridge Road.

;~itch Rakus asked what the minimum size lot for a septic system was. 30b
connolly said that there are new design specifications that say one acre
for a septic syst8m. Mitch then asked if there was a possibility that the
size of the lot could be increased. ~r. Avery said he did not know, but
didn't see why not.

John Nowicki asked if there were houses on each side that were on septic
sYste~s. He ~as told ues. He was also told that one lot was 5 acres and
the others "I-'ere about 20,000 sq. ft. John asked if their septic systems
were in the front, and f"1r. Avery said that t.wo were and one was in the rear.

Don Paso asked Dan Miller if the Board could grant a variance on the one
acre requirement for,a septic system. i"lr. ;'ciller said yes.

Cherie Bevona said her committee saw no significant environmental impact.

Dave Curtis said there must be more of a positive swaLe provided between
this lot and lot 1091. He said that no drainage should be allowed to flow
onto that lot (1091) due to the grading of the ~ew property.

I

COl'llvIE1'ITS OR QUESTIONS F:f/.D!I THE AUDIENCES

Hans Baumeister
He says he is concerned about the drainage and considerably more drainage
has come as a result of the new houses. He also says that ?erna's land
is 88' wide instead of 94'. He thinks he should remeasure it. He thinks
the 100' minimum should be adhered to. since the other lots are all wider.
Via the map. Don Avery showed l'1r. saurneister ",here the drainage would go.
Jim Perna volunteered to work with ~r. Baumeister and construct the swale
~mere he feels it should go.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of five, with the
construction subject to the approval of the Town Engineer.
The following variances have been granted:
1. Lot width of 89.5' (100' required)
2. Front setback of 70' (75' required)
3. Lot area of 20,000 sq. ft. (1 acre required for septic

system)

•
I

I~FOR~AL DISCUSSION:

1. Norcross Construction for final site plan approval to erect
a 400' x 140' professional office building at property located
at 1220 scottsville Road .in GB zone.

~lr•. DiChario is present to represent the application. He explains to the
Board that he has responded to all previous authorities. He submits a
ne"" site plan, which he uses to show access, landscaping, cul-de-sac
toward the back of the property, redesigned driveway, water service. He
said with regards to the Police Training Academy and waste disposal site,
he understands the the D8C is now investigating it. He is not putting
any basements in and will not be subject to any surface contaminants. He
said if the waste disposal goes 'an y...,here, it will go to the Genesee River
and not his way. When asked if he had gone to the Zoning Board yet, Mr.
DiChario said no.

DECISION:
No conditions

unanimously approved by a vote of five.

Minutes of the May 13, 1986 meeting of this Board were approved.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:30 P.M.
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CHILI PLANNING BOARD

July 8, 1986

The meeting of the p~anning Board of the Town of Chili was held in the
Chili Administrative Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624
on JUly 8, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by Chair
person Don Faso.

PRESENT: George Ford, John Cross, Mitch Rakus, Ray Bleier,
William Deans and Chairperson Don Faso

I
•

I

•
','I
-,

ALSO PRESENT: Bob Connolly, Building Inspector~ Rod Presser, Town
Engineer: Cherie Bevona, Conservation Board: Dan Miller,
Deputy Town Attorney.

Chairperson Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of
the Chili Planning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had
been advertised in the Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's
bUlletin board.

APPLICATIONS BERJRE THIS BOARD WERE AS FOLLOWS:

1. Application of Joseph Hellaby, 3582 Iroquois Road, Caledonia,
New York 14423, property owner: John Hellaby: for prelimi~y

subdivision approval of 1 lot to be 33 acres and to be known
as J.D. Hellaby Subdivision at property located at 816
Ballantyne Road in RA-20, FFO & FW zone.

Mr. Jack Hellaby is present to represent the application and submits a
drawing of the proposed ,application to the Board. The drawing shows the
septic' system, inverts, grade contours, and erosion control of the project.
Mr. Hellaby said he was representing his brother in the application and
the parcel in the application was a part of his father's existing 140 acre
farm. He said his brother planned to construct a home for his and his own
family's use. He said the house would be raised 2' to allow for corrected
inverts, and that this was a change in the map before the Board.

Don Faso read the County Comments, which deemed the proposed project to be
matter for local determination.

Cherie Bovona questioned the location of the house from the wetland. She
was told that it was about 1800' from the house and 1700' from the septic
system.

DECISION: Unanimous approval by a vote of six.
Fina L subdivision approval waived and the Board declared
itself lead agency under the S8QR Act.

2. Application of Alan Chisek, owner, 6~4 Chestnut Ridge Road,
Rochester, New York ~4624 for preliminary subdivision approval
of 2 lots to be known as Chisek subdivision at property located
at above address in R-l-~5 zone.

Herman Klingenberger is present to represent the application. He submits
a map to the Board and explains that this is a 2.89' parcel situated on the
southern portion of the land. He said it was to be subdivided into two
lots, one to: be 2 acres and the other ti' be 0.89 acre. The house is to
be serviced by the existing sanitary sewer and water main in the front of
the parcel.

Don Faso asked about the setback on the North side of the property. Mr.
Klingenberger said he did not know. Bob Connolly said it was~or.

Mr. Klingenberger said that the elevations were as follows: 492' at the
front of the house: 497' at the edge of the pavement. He showed the swale
in the front yard and the drainage pattern on the map.

George Ford asked how many square feet the house would be. Mr. Klingen
berger said it would be according to the zoning regulations, approximately
24 x 70 I, including the garage. , ,..

Cherie Bovona questioned the distance between the house and the wetland~.
l\ir. Kl ingenberger said he did not know but could look it up. --

Don Fa~o r~ad the County COnunents, which deemed the matter one for local
determ~natl.on.
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DECISION; Unanimously approved by a w te of six with no conditions
Fina subdivision approval waived and the Board de
clared itself lead agency under the SEQR Ai::t. The
application was deemed an unlisted Action with no signi
ficant environmental impact.

3. Application of James Farnsworth, 194 S. Union Street, Spencer
port, New York 14624, property owner; Gilbert Glidden~ for
preliminary subdivision approval of 1 lot to be known as Shelte
Creek at property located at 3283 Union Street in RM zone.

Richard Washburn from Lozier Architectural Engineering Firm is present to
represent the application. He submits to the Board a site plan. He saidl
the par c el is owned by Gilbert Glidden. There are to be, he said, three
buildings, each with 6 units. He said .the 4~ acres fronts on Uniun stree
and is behind Fairview Subdivision. He said there would be a private drive
on Union street, and the project would use the sanitary sewer on Union st.
and the existing water main under the same street. There will be no re
tention on the site and water will drain to the classified wetland in the
back of the property. Landscape screening will be provided to assure
privacy for the existing_ homes in the area. The buildings will be town
houses am the drives and grounds will be maintained by a homeowners asso
ciation.

Don Faso asked if the road would be built to town spcifications and if it
would be dedicated. He was told yes.

Don Faso read the county COmments, which deemed the application a matter
for local determination. The county Department of Planning did, however,
offer the following comments:

1. The proposed project is consistent with the housing policies in
the Monroe County comprehensive Development Plan.

2. Developer should state in the site plan (final) -what the intentions
'are for the southern portio~ of the parcel, since it lies adjacent
to a state designated wetland. They do notapprove development of
that land.

3. The home owners association must be responsible for keeping theI
southern area of ,the parcel open and natural.

Monroe county Development Review COmmittee reviewed the application
made the following comments:

1. Since the proposed development is located adjacent to a waste
diSp::lsal site, the developer must conduct an investigation to
determine what impact the waste disposal site will have on the
proposed development. Results of the investigation must be
submitted to the Landfill Review Committee.

2. The,plans have been submitted to the New York State Department of
Transportation for access to Route 259.

Ray Bleier asked what. their intentions were for maintaining the wetland. t'lr.
Mr. Washburn said that there would be no development by Farnsworth or Glidden
of the area near the wetland. He would like to see the area conveyed to
other property owners and felt that this is what might be done. He showed
on the map where the wetland is and where adjacent neighboring properties are.
1'-lr. Bleier asked if a traffic study had been conducted on union street. Mr.
Washburn said they had not planned to do one, since 18 townhouses will probably
not severely impact there. He said they could do one, if required to do so.
Mr. Bleier also said that the roadway entering the project was only 9' from~
the nearest neighbor's property. He asked if they planned to provide screenl"r.Jg
for that neighbor, and Mr.'~',-Wa'Shburn said they could do that. Mr. Sleier also

. - abo t th Li '. d" .... - , .- ...v. . --'= - -'--._- __~",~r'I. M~ IaSKeo u e ~m1.'Ce Pd.Ve:.Lllt::::::J..I\- u.u,,= .....1.,,) r.....l.J.'C .........,... _ .. """'" .... u.J.I..l-<::&... ....,~.u_.. ..-._ ...
Washburn said that had been intentional because they were trying to limit t
amount of water run-off. Mr. Bleier expressed his concern about what WOUld.
happen when the road becomes dedicated to the town.

Cherie Bovona said the application had_been reviewed in February at the rezonin~

meeting. She questioned why there ~as no detention pond on the property, as
was shown earlier. Mr. Washburn said they had decided that the run-off would
be minimal and would not require a detention pond. She said that she would
like to see the location of the wetlands in relation to the project on final
plans.
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Rod Presser said he had seen the letter from Jack cooper
stated that a detention pond was not necessary. He said
would be more effective. Mr. Presser said he would like
review the proposal and sign off on it.

Don Paso reminded him that t~e fire marshall onLy provides ~mments if there
are negativ~ features of the application.

Bob Connolly asked Dan Miller to prepare a similar document as what he pro
vided for Pumpkin Hill. He sai~ it would no~ be necessar¥ for each sub
division map to come before the Board.

I
DECISION:

5.

Unanimously approved by: a vote.of six with no conditions.
Final subdivision approval was waived and the Board, declared'
itself lead agency under the SEQR Act, with no significant
environmental impact from the proposed project.

Application of Crystal Construction, 2005 Lyell Avenue, Rochester,
New York 14606, property owner: Harts Mead6"m Development for
final site plan approval to erect 72 townhouse units to be
known as the Hart Estate Phase I at property located at 4201
Buffalo.Road in RM zone.

This application.was SUbsequently amended to rename the project
the Mayflower Village.

I

Mr. Douq g ldredi, Sear Brown Associates"is present to represent the applicaton.
In addition, Mr. Al Spaziano, developer of the project, is present. They ,
explain that they are here for final approval of section I. The parcel is
a 25.26 acre parcel south of Buffalo Road. Mr. Slder showed on the map,
which he had s~bmitted ~o the Board, Where_Section I, the entrance to the
project and the drainage flow. He said they would be required to widen
Buffalo Road. He said they had applied to the DEC since there would be a
slight infringement on the wetlands on the parcel. He said the State DOT had
not completed the reviews. It was his understanding, however, that 10'
shoulders would be required on Buffalo Road. He said plans of the proposed
townhouses were not available at this time. They will be brick, vinyl and
with a cedar exterior. There will be 3 types of office buildings with a simi
lar facade as the townhouses. The offices will be about 8300 sq, ft. each
and each will be divided into 4 units, for a total square footage of 20,000.
They will be single story. The townhouses will be between 1100 and 1400
square feet and there will be a maximum of 6 in a cluster. They will range
between $75-85,000. They will be of all dry wall construction with steel
studs in the wall system. This construction, he said, is state approved.

George F0~d asked when in ~e phase they planned to buDd the office condos.
Mr. Elder said as soon as the plans are done. they will qome in ·for pre
liminary and final for the commercial development.

Don Faso asked what the largest commercial space availab~e was. He was told
there would be 8,300 sq. ft. per building.

George Ford asked if they were being sold as condos~ He was told yes, or
that they could be leased.

Rod presser questioned the inverted crown construction and said that this must
be detailed on the site plan map.

Don Paso said that the roads would have to be built to the town specifications.
only if application was made prior to the new standar~s being adopted. He said

•
t h e Board could grant a variance. He also said the fire marshall should look
at this closely as far as access goes, etc.

Mr. :!:ldre:l. said that other variances were requested at preliminary. They ill-

1
,.. 1 ""'-:-...:1 ~ =. 25', ~i.nimum setback to the :Light 0'[w",-y, .. ':,:;: b .....U"....;A. between

1 buildings.

i ~ob l~onnolly said the fire marshall had wanted 2-3. fire hydrants moved and one
additional one put in. He suggested that Mr. Eldred call him for details.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Mr. Leo Larnphron - 31 Brian Drive
He asked the results of water tables~ He said that 5-6
rain, they had 4 1 of water in ~he front of the street.
check the Environmental Impact statement on file in the

-3-
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Mr. Lamphron asked waht the elevations on the buildings were and he was
tp~d they were 4-5' maximum. Se asked if the sale drainage would be
run-off. He was told yes. He was shown the direction of the flow on the
map. He'was told that drainage on Brian Drive went into a 12" pipe. His
other concerns were the homeowners association and whether they would main
tain the ponds along with the roads ardgrounds. He asked if there would
be barriers around the ponds and was told no. He asked who they could turn
to if the association failed to maintain the property. He also asked
what kind of businesses would b~ ~aking the office space. He was told it
would be professional office space.

Rosemary Mattern - Hubbard Drive I
She said she is representing her daughter, who lives near the pond on Pleas· :
Drive. She is concerned about the close proximity to the pond on Pleasant
Street. She said she is concerned about the pond to the west because it is
close to the lot line. She was told they would maintain a 125' buffer.
She said she was concerned about the lack of protection around the pond. ~
She was told there would be a 7:1 slope for the first 35'. She was also ~
told that there was $4 million dollars liability in the master plan and
that each owner would have his own liability insurance. She said she was
also representing the Garden Club, which was interested in the wetlands.
She also questioned the sewage disposal for 180 additional homes in the area.
She was told that phil Steinfeldt had been contacted and he said there would
be no problem with, the capacity. She asked when the other phases would
be started and was told there'was,to be 1~-2 years between the phases.
She was told that the ponds would be put in with each of the phases.

John DeNiome - Miller Avenue
He questions the drainage and a traffic study of the area. Don Faso tells
him that a traffic study has been done and approved by the state and the
county. He further states that an access to Westside Drive was denied.
Mr. DeNiome explains that he is fire chief and would like to have these
plans sent to the fire department for review. He said he has some con
cerns with projects sueh as this. He is advised that the Fire Marshal
is to be the liaison between the fire department and the town.

".;'.. -,

Theresa~Larnphron asked if there would be a sign there. She was told that
a tempor.ary sign might be used.

Charles ~Gardner - 4218 Buffalo Road
He asked where the entrance on Buffalo Road was and he was shown on the
map. H~,asked if there would be a light there and was told no. He also
asked about the mainten~nce feature to the ponds. He was told they would
be kept~"!:t 4' to avoid cattails, etc. He also questioned the traffic in
the arect;-~ He questioned the entrance that was rumored to be off Westside
Drive. He was told the DO~ had recommended that Buffalo Road be widened
for the project. Mr. Gardner also questioned retention on the property. I

~artin Michaels - 19 21easant Drive
He questions whether the fire department could approve this with limited
ingress and egress and if they were capable of keeping up with such growth.

John DeMome

He said the Fire Department had planned for town growth, but the real
problems come in when they have trouble getting in and out of a development.
This is his primary concern is seeing the plans, he said.

~~ rh~ town firell.

approved by a vote of six with the following

built to town specs, in-'"

Unanimously
conditions:
1. All private drives must be

eluding crown and gutter.
2.' Th~ proj~ct is pc~~i~g ~~~

marshal.

Variances granted are as follows:
1. Minimum setback to private street edge shall be 25'.
2. Minimum distance between buildings shall be 25'.
3. Minimum side setback shall be 25'.

DECISION:

-4-
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6. Application of Forest creek Equity Corp., 80 W. Main
Street, Rochester, New York 14614, property owner: Frank
& Bernard Iacovangelo: for preliminary subdivision approval
of 28 lots to be known as Autumn Woods at property located
at 3505 Chili Avenue in R-1-20, FPO & FW zone.

•
I

I

~rank Iacovangelo is present to represent the application. He said it
1S a 28 lot subdivision on Chili Avenue, west of Chili Center. He said
the property extends back to Black Creek, with lots being 3/4 of an acre
to 5.5 acres. He shows on the site plan map where the proposed houses
are to be located. He said the lots will be well landscaped and that there
will be a pond on the southern portion. The homes will be in the
$200,000 price range and will have 22-2400 square feet.

Doh Faso read the County Comments, which deemed the matter one for local
determination. The proposal was also reviewed by the Development Review
Committee, which made the following comments:
1. Plans should be submitted to the NYDOT for access review to Route 33A.
2. Temporary erosion/siltation controls should be shown on the plans.
3. Hydrant flow tests must be shown on the plans.
4. Subdivision plans must be submitted to the Department of Health.
5. A trench cross section of the sanitary sewer pipe installation must be

shown on the' plans.
6. The proposed sanitary sewer must be shown on the plans.
7. Location of the water main sampling taps must be shown on the plans.

Ray Bleier asked where the private drives would be located. ,He was told
there would be only one.

John Cross asked if it would be built to town specs. He was told yes. but
that it would not be dedicated. '

Cherie Bevona said she was concerned what effect the large pond would have
being so near to Black Creek. She said she was afraid the overflow would
erode the land between the creek and the pond. She said she would like to
see DElS required for this application.

George Ford asked why they were using a pond instead of letting the drainage
run into Black Creek. He was told that they were trying, with this price
home, to add grace to the SUbdivision.

Mr. Bernard Iacovangelo said the lake was to be an additional feature of
the subdivision. He said they had done numerous tests and had moved the
pond to its present location to get into better soil conditions. He
indicated on the map the area that would not be disturbed at all. He
said he felt that the pond would act as detainment and would help wildlife
in the area. '

He was told it had not been
was needed for 28 houses.
elongated pond over about

John cross asked how large the pond would be.
determined~ it would depend upon how much soil
He told Mr. Cross that it would probably be an
3l.z 10 ts • The depth "IOU ld be about 1-3 r •

George Ford asked if it might be dry in August. He was told no and that
it would be like Pumpkin Hill, but perhaps a little deeper.

John Cross asked about the schedule for development. He was told that they
would begin development within the next month and hoped the dirt moving
would be started before fall. Mr. Iacovangelo said that if they could
not start by their deadline now, they would have to wait until next summer.
He said they would like preliminary and final contingent upon Engineering
approvaL

Rod Presser said he had no comments on this preliminary stage. He said
he wants to see final sit~ plan before giving permission on final.

>< Don ~·aso asked if they IJ.o.u cU.y c:..:;,;-""::,::,,,,,::..-;~:::.., ;::',::~:'::;, ;;~::~::. a!:!d he 'lJrl"" t.(')~ d
that they did not at this time, but could work up something for the Board.

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Joyce I{renzer - 745 Ballantyne Road
She said her own land has become a holding area for drainage from Black
Creek. It is the run-off that conCerns her, she says. She said if the
Pond also runs over, this is not acceptable.

-5-
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Steven Wendelgass- 3563 Chili Avenue
He said he has no objections but wants to know where preliminary sewers
are to be. He says his and his brother's house are the only ones in the
neighborhood on septic systems. He said the problem is that he will be
surrounded by houses on sewers. He said he does not want to replace his
septic system, which has had to .be pumped out every year, and then get
sewers the following year. . .

Don Faso asked if he had asked ~he county. to extend the sewer lines to in
clude him. He was told that every year they try and the county comes up
with a stalemate. He said the neighbors had been fighting this for 23 years.

Martin Whele J
He wants to know w:qat wilL·.happen .co the drainage along tJ;-e corner, where ,
his daughter lives. He was tolq this drainage would be d~verted back to t
pond.

Lydia Weber - 3274 Chili Avenue •
She says her home is directly across from the project. she has many questi~s,
inclduing arrangement of the houses, where the entrance will be. Her questione
are answered with the aid of the map. She says she would just hate to see
the property ruined because it is so beautiful. she is told that they are
trying to establish an identity in the community of expensive homes there
that will enhance the land there.

DECISION:

OLD BUSINESS

Unanimously approved by a vote of six with the following
conditions:

1. Final plans must comply with the Code of the Town.
2•. copies of any correspondence with D.E.C. must be

furnished to the Board.

1. Application of ~~thony Perrotta for preliminary subdivision
approval of 3 lots to be known as Chapel woods at property
located at 1083 Westside Drive.

Application tabled for One month.

2. Application of Gilbert Glidden for Glidden Estates for
consideration of reharing.

A Resolution was passed by the Town Board to expend the funds to improve
the drainage district of which Mr. Glidden's parcel of land is a part •.
The question before the Board was whether this was sufficient change to
warrant reharing the application.

I

D::;CISION: Rehearing this 'application approved by a vote of four to
t"lO • Negative votes cast by George Ford am I'lill iam Deans •

•
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CHILI PLAJ.'\j"NING BOARD

August 12, 1986

The meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held in the
Chili Administrative Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624
on August 12, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by Chair
person Don Faso.

Chairperson Don Paso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Planning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had
been advertised in the Gates-chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's
bulletin board.

I
•

PRE:SSNT:

1'ILSO PRESEbi'T:

William Deans, John Nowicki, John cross, Mitch Rakus,
Ray Bleier, and Don Faso, Chairperson.

Bob COnnolly, Building Inspector~ Dan Miller, Deputy
Town Attorney~ Cherie Sevona, Conservation Board~ Tom
Guerin, Town Engineer •

APPLICATIONS BSFORE THIS 3OA.-~D WiRE AS ?0LLuivS:

1. Application of Arnold Carmichael, P.E., 570 Driving
Avenue, Rochester, New York 14613, property owner:
eunningh~~~ for preliminary subdivision approval of
to be known as Little Fort Hill at property located
Davis Road in R-l-1S zone.

Park
John
two lots
at 1504

I

;-
-~

II
.' ,

I

Mr. Carmichael was present to represent the application. He said he wanted
to subdivide two lots from the existing parcel. de said this backs up to
the railroad, is bounded on the east side by a subdivision, and on the west,
there is farm land. He said the two lots would be serviced by Monroe County
water. He said there would be a laO' road cut pn to.Davis Road. which will
service both lots.

Don Faso asked if he was proposing an easement, and he told him that he
was not and had chosen to develop it according to r,10nroe County standards.

Don Faso then read County Comments, which indicated no specific recommendations
Comments, however, included a suggestion that provisions be made for joint
maintenance of the shared access drive. It was also pointed out to the
Board that there was an easement held by the gas and electric company south
of the Conrail railroad.

Don Faso asked Mr. Carmichael if the culvert crossing Davis ~oad was actually
flowing to the north. He said the inverts indicated that it should be
flowing to the north. Mr. carmi~ha~l said it is not functioning well and
that water is standing there. Jon then asked what provisions would be made
to prevent the property to the east from getting run-off. Mr. carmichael
said that property is higher and there is al so a ditch there. r'lr. Carmichael
showed on the map where the existing ditch is and how water flows on the
property. He also said that the private drive was to be 25' from the ditch.
Don Faso then asked how Mr. Allotti gained access to the back pro~erty. Mr.
Carmichael said he has a 60' lot between the two lots for the future road.
He said he is not land-locked at all.

Mitch Rakus said he was somewhat bothered by the topography. He questioned
the invert and how the drainage could go to the north. He also questioned
the roadway entrance and if a water build-up there would damage Mr. Lenten's
property. Mr. Carmichael said that every house there was on a septic system
and a substandard lot. He showed Mitch where the water comes down via the
map. He also said there would be no impediment to the ditch on Davis Road.
Mitch said he was also concerned about the water flowing to the south along
the culvert. Mr. carmichael again said it flows north. He said he could
take more to~graphy studies of .,the south if it would ease the Board's mind.

John Nowicki advised Mr. Carmichael to be aware of the common drive problems,
.refer.rj.pg to maint'enanceand acc€!ss rights. Mr. caril1ichael said that his
client, Mr. eunningh'am:W~uidlive'onone'o"f ~t1ie .lots~

SherieBevona said that·the conservation Board saw no apparent significant
environmental impacts. .

Tom.Guerin. read Rod .Prosser·'sengineeriIlg e<:>IlIffiE!n.t.s "w..h:i,c?.~ncludec:1 the
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the following:
2. There is no indication on the plans as to how water service

will be provided to the two lots.

2. The town engineer questions the grading in the area where the
driveways join' the Davis Road curb cut. The matter was to
be discussed with Mr. Carmichael at a later date.

Don Faso asked for audience comments. There "Iere none.

DECISION: Tabled without prejudice for one month by unanimous vote of 6.
Applicant must do the following at the time of resubmission:

1. Furnish site drainage calculations including the I
rail.road culvert.

2. Site plan must show a permanent access easement for
the driveway.

3. Plans must comply "lith Chapter 96 of the Chili Town.
Code•.

2. Application of Thomas Herbert, 263 Mallock Road, Churchville,
~ew York 14428, property owner: Florine Sand: for preliminary
subdivision approval of one lot to be 4.84 acres, to be known
as Herbert Subdivision at property located at 3948 Union street
(parcel to front on Stottle Road) in PRO zone.

Mr. Herbert is present to represent the application. He said this is to be
a single family, 2000 square foot colonial home with 2~ baths.

Don Faso read the county Comments, which indicated no specific recommendations.
Review by the Monroe County Development Review Committee, however, recommended
the following action by the applicant: .

1. On final plan, submit the location of wells and the septic systems
in property adjoining the proposed development.

John Nowicki asked if he would have to drill a well. Mr. Herbert said he
would. John asked if he ha d checked with the county on the quality of
water in the area and if he had gone to the County Health Department for I~

the septic system. Mr. Herbert said he had not done either yet~ but WOUld.
in the near future. . .

Don Faso asked if he would be cutting the hedgerow back from the drive for
better site distance. Mr. Herbert said he thought it would be a good idea.

Sherie Bevona said the Conservation Board recommends that they maintain a
100' buffer between the development and the wetland.

Tom Guerin read Rod Prosser:s comments. Rod's observation was that the
septic system shown on the map ~ight not be the best alan for the leach
field layout that was proposed. He also recommended a cross section of
construction through the leachfield area and/or information on the proposed
fill in the area.

DECISION:

Conditions:

unanimous ap9roval by a vote of six.

1. The hedgerow :m.st be cut back further than the plans
indicate to provide greater site distance for the
driveway.

2. Construction will be pending approval of the town
engineer.

•3. Application of Joseph Battisti, 6 Chi Mar Drive, Rochester, .
New York 14624, property owner: Charles eutai1 for P7el~minarl'
site plan approval for a change of use to convert ex~st~ng

building to a barber/beauty shop at property located at 2575
Chili Avenue in NBzone.'~·

Frank Iacovange~o and Mr. Battisti are present to represent the application.
Mr. Iacovangelo said Mr. Battisti is applying for site plan approval for
a barber and beauty shop where the Townline Deli was, across from the exit
of 390 and near Chili Avenue. He said the De~i has been closed for 3~

months and Mr. Battisti is present under contract to purchase it. He
said his client has a barber shop on Brooks Avenue, but is interested in
relocating. He said there would be no exterior change, but that he would
need to reconfigure the interior to accomodate the business.

Don Faso asked what the cost estimate for renovating would be. He was told
it would be about $35,000.
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Don asked if the propane tank that is just off the property has been removed.
Mr. eutai said that it belongs to Suburban propane, but that he planned to
have it" removed. Don then asked if the driveway would be on the Niagara
Mohawk Power easement. Mr. Iacovangelo said it was not a permanent easement,
but renewable.

John Nowicki asked about signage on the property. He was told that they would
want an 8 x 8 lit sign on the building and a small sign in front with the
house number on it.

John Nowicki ?sked if the septic system would be sufficient. He was told yes.

Don Faso read County Comments, Which designated the application to be one for

I local determination.

Ray Bleier asked about the letter accompanying the application, which indicated
.... that l'lr. Battisti also sells jewelry. in t he shop. l'lr. Iacovangelo clarified

by saying that he sells incidental items in the shop, i.e., earrings, neck~e : a c e s , a few hair items and some leather goods. He said they are all con
tained in one case and sold only to customers. He said Mr. Battisti does
not advertise them.

John Cross asked if a tanning salon would be added. Mr. Iacovangelo said
he has two tanning booths in his present shop, and that this is common
practice in shops today.

Williams Deans asked what the roof line would look like. 1'1r. Iacovangelo
said it would be in hip design, so that water would run off. He said it
needs to be worked on anyway, since it presently leaks.

Sherie Bevona said the Conservation Board had reviewed the application and
did not feel it would be of environmental impact. She did recommend,
however, that there be some. landscape changes that would include planting
shrubbery and flowers.

Tom Guerin read the comments of Rod prosser, which included the following:
1. He would like to see additional detail on the blacktop parking area

drainage on the final plan. This includes elevations. ditches and
pipes.

2. He questioned whether the entrance drive through l'iiagara, Lockport
and ontario Company property was acceptable to them. He asked if
an easement is granted for the driveway and ~arking area infringement.

3. He also questioned the drainage across the driveway at chili Avenue.
since no culvert i-ras shown on the plan.

Bob Connolly informed the applicant that he needed the plans drawn u~ by
a ?rofession licensed ~rchitect. He also said that any signage would have
to be arranged through his office. .

Jerry 3rixner - 14 Hartem Roan
He said he approved this develop!'1ent, since the site was suitablie for that
type of business.

Di:!:CISION:

conditions:

•
Unanimously a?proved by a vote of six.

1. The town must have a copy of the acess easement with
the power company.

2. The Surburban propane tank must be removed.
3. The site plan must be updated and signed and. sealed

according to section 115-30 (D-14) of the Chili Town
Code.

'111 4.
'" .

Application of J. Kozel & SOn, Inc., owner~ 1150 scottsville
Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for prelimira:y site plan
approval to erect a 10,460 sq. ft. warehouse addition at
property located at above address in GB zone.

:1r. Bert Kozel is present to represent the application. He said the company
wants to increase its indoor storage,and enhance its outdoor storage. He
said the addition is to be on the south end of the building. The outside
storage will be enhanced by two overhead craneS. He cited the historic
evolution of the building; stating that overhead crane footings were added
in 1988.
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Don Faso read the County Comments, which indicated no specific recommendations.
Review by the DRC, however, resulted in the following reco~~endations:

1. The Monroe County Water Authority should be informed of the
intended use of water and of any backflow protection that will be
used. .

2. The floor drains are not to be connected to the gromd water drainage.
3. A~plicant was advised on the waste disposal site adjacent to the

proposed site and that it was cun:ently under investigation by the
DEC.

Don Faso asked if he had contacted any other agencies. Mr. Kozel said he
had talked with· Tom Stein from the water authority and was told that he
would need no backflow contamination protection•. He said he had also talked
to Jan Rizzo from the Monroe County Health Dep~tment, who also saw no I
problem with the application. He said he had addressed everything from the
Dep~rtment of Planning at this time.

Ray Bleier suggested that additional landscaping be added to the plan to
im~rove the scottsville Road area. Mr. Kozel said that would be counter- ...
productive since they spray vegetation there each year just to kill it.
He said they need the storage area they have and cannot justify using it
to grow greenery. He also said that the Water Authority has an easement
there and that it is the state that needs to come in and kill weeds. He
said he feels his place is one of the nicest there and has a 100' setback.
He.asks the Board why he should screen it.

Mitch ~~~~s explained that they were just trying to improve appearances
all alopg scottsville Road.

Don Paso. said that considering the nature of the busi~, it was rather
well maintained.

William Deans asked the cost of the addition and was told $200,000.

John Cross said he agrees that the building is attractive. He said he
visited the site at the time of a torrential downoour. He said the front
of the parking lot was full of potholes. He asked if they would be filling
those in with crushed stone. Mr. Kozel said his contractor was about 3 .
months behind in his promise to take care of it. He said he would be
there to fill in soon.

sherie Bevona said that the conservation Board saw. no significant enViron-I
mental impact, but would like to see shrubs planted between the building
and the sidewalk.

'~om Guerin read the comments of Rod ?rosser regarding this ap~lication.

Rod's comments were in the form of questions and were as follows:
1. Will there be any additional pavement or curb cuts? If so, how

will drainage from them be handled?
2. How is the new building area to be drained? He said it would be

best to connec±' or drain to the catch basins shown in the plan.
3. Do the catch basins drain to a storm water sewer or are they

pro~sed as dry wells? He said additional information is needed.

There Were no questions or comments from the audience.

DZCISI0N:

Conditions:

Unanimously a9~roved by a vote of six.

1. Landscaping will be required around the office building.
2. A letter of credit must be furnished to the Town in the

amount of $2000 to cover the cost of the landscaping.

5. Application of Forest Creek Equity corp, , 80 W. Main street~
Rochester, New York 14614, property owner: Frank and Bernard
Iacovangelo, for final subdivision approval of 28 lots to bl

. known as Aut.umn r,lOods at property located at 3505 Chili Aver .'
in R-1-20, FPO & FW zone. .

Mr. Don Avery, Jim Perna and Frank Iacovangelo are present to represent the
application. Frank Iacovangelo explains that he is a partner in Forest
Creek. He said they are seeking preliminary subdivision approval for 28
lots, which have been configured to show the houses on each lot. He said
the final site plans would comply with the Town COde. He said they have
received a letter from the New York State Department of Environmental
control and have learned that they will need approval from DEC.

Don Faso asked if grading plans had been approved. Mr. Iacovan~elo said they
had been on. July 23rd. He said there was no change in the grad~ng plan.
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He said the plans are now in the proper agencies' hands for review.

John Nowicki asked i.f they had plans far landscaping and berming. Mr.
Iacovangelo said th~it would be at a 5' height from the level of the ground
and would be a 3 on one slope. John then asked if there would be gound
cover on the berms and was told it would be seeded with shrubsar trees.
He said it would be maintained by a Homeowner's Association.

Don Paso read County Comments, which stipulated that the applicant do the
following:

1. Submit the application plan to the NYDOT for more extensive review
2. Show temporary soil erosion control on the site plan

I 3. Do hydrant fbw tests and turn into the Monroe County Water Authority
4. Submit the plan to the Department of Health
5. Show a trench cross section of the sanitary sewer plan on the site

plan map •

•
Dar; F';lsO asked if they had gotten approva~ for a fill pe~it~ r·1r. Iacovangelo
sa~d ~t had been approved by the Town Eng~neer and the Bu~ld~ng Inspector,
but that he would be SUbmitting more updated plans to them.

Ray i31eier asked how far the southern edge of the pond would be from the
banks of Black Creek. He was told 200'.

Don Avery said they'were able to cut the size down somewhat and that the
ground cover would be suitable for area deer.

Tom Guerin read Rod ?rosser's comments to the Board. Rod said he would
like to see the following:

1. Details of the roadway and a stormwater sewer construction in the
plans.

2. Details of the proposed pond construction, inclUding side slopes,
inlet and outlet details, etc.

3. efuere culverts discharge to swales and just how the discharge will
be handled.

4. He asked whether storm manholes !J-2 and 0-3 would be of the inlet
type to pick u~ private drive drainage.

5. He said that the centerline curve radius of 125' is 25' less than
the minimum standard.

6. He said drainage easements should extend bet~een lots 6,7.8,9,10,
12 ~nd 13 to the point of discharge, either the ~nd ar Black Creek.

7. The private drive pavement does not fully extend to Autumn woods
Drive on the plans.

Don :"'>:.v=ry said he t.h i nk.s rtihe r e ",ill be an easement for the entire [Jroject
in the back.

Frank Iacovangelo said there is a conservation. easement through the who Le
back area.

i'larsha Zavac~<i -
She asked if there would be any office buildings in the tract.
She was told no.

•
~I

Jack curtin - 49 Redbud Road
He asked the lot size, frontage and depth. He ....'as told the average is 1/2
to 1 acre and the selling prices are $200,000 or more.

DECISIUN; Unanimously approved by a vote of six•

conditions: Pending ap[Jroval of the Town Engineer.

6. Application of Forest Creek Equity corp., 80 W. Main street,
Rochester, New York 14614: for rezoning of ~~5.75 acres from
R-1-15 (residential) to PRD (Planned Residential Development)
.at property located at 845 Marshall Road.

Present to represent the appli~ation were Frank Iacovangelo, James Perna,
Jamie Valerio and steve Buechner.

Don Faso began by reading the PRO zoning classif:ication.

Mr. Iacovangelo. explained that he and his brothers were partners with Mr.
Perna and Mr. Valerio. He said they had formed a company inl983 .He said.
that Perna and Valerio had constructed over 500 homes in Chili.
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Mr. Iacovangelo said the proposal included 149 single family.,units (9,000
20,000 sq. ft. lots)" 200 garden apartments and a 20,000 sq. ft. office
village.

Mr. Buechner. said they began this project 6 months ago. He said he had
called a neighborhood meeting and met one week ago with 30 neighbors.
He emphasized that this is just a preliminary concept plan, but has included
a site analysis of trees, open fields, and market demand. He said they
planned a commercial area to buffer Paul Road from Bausch and Lomb facilities.
Via the map, he showed the site of a retention pond and the mUlti-housing
units. He said the whole theme of the'project is to created a residential
feeling. He said the architect, John Bloodgood, is very talented. He the,
explained the flexibility that PRO zoning permits. He said there are to bE
3 entrances, one of Paul Road, Marshall Road and Tony Terrace. He said
the road will have nice s?iral curves, cul-de-sacs, etc. The larger lots
will be near Tony Terrance because of the large trees there. He said
there will be 58 lots sized at 13-14,000 sq. ft. and 76 sized at 9-12,999 •
sq. ft. He said the concept includes a walkway ~temthrough open space,
as well as a play area. '

He said there will be many 2 bedroom homes and there will be various setbacks
to enhance interest to the development. He said they have paired like lots
together. The two story garden apartments have been designed by Mr. Blood
good and they look like one large home. He showed on the map how the
parking would be arranged and where the walk syste~ would be~ He said the
212ga,~c:l'§!n apartments would be divided between 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
which would be luxury apartments renting for around $600 and up.

He discussed the retention and detention plans for the site, indicating on
the map where they would be.

John Nowicki asked how they had arrived at the marketing statistics and what
price homes would be included in the development. He was told that no horne
would be under $100, 000, that the medium size home wou.ld sell for $125,000
$135,000, and that the larger homes would be somewhere around $200,000.
He said it would take 14-18 months to complete the project, and that the
value'of the entire project would be $30 million.

John Nowicki asked what the original purchase agreement was predicated on I
and how the school had advertised it. Mr. Iacovangelo said it was R-1-15
when they bought it and that the school had advertised it on the basis of
how many single houses could be built on it.

William Deans asked if a traffic study had been done. He was told that
one ~~uld have to be done, but that the developers felt there would be
less traffic ,vi th this9roject than one of another kind. :·:r. Deans asked
how the. Board could be sure that this kind of development along Paul Road
wou Ldn t t; turn into a massive commercial develo;xnent. r-rr , Io.covangelo said
they would be glad to give the Board architectural control over the project.

Ray Bleier said that the 'l'own Code specifies that no lot should be under.
lO,DOO sq ft so as to require a variance. He is told that the average is
,-'ell above lO, 000 sq. ft. c·lr. racovangelo said that perhaps there were
35 or 36 that are under 10,000 sq. ft.

Ray Bleier said that a conditional use ~ermit would be needed to alIa",
commercial business in that zone. He said he questioned whether the usual
allowed businesses in that zone could pay the kind of rent they would be
charging. Mr. Bleier then asked what the development phasing looked like.
He was told that the single family homes would be first and probably the
apartments would be built at the same time. The commercial buildings, he
said, would be built last. . •
Mitch Rakus said he wants to see a traffic study done, as well as some kind
of landscape plan and details on the floodplain and waterway in the area. ,

John cross commented that he had personally received calls regarding the I
added traffic that the development would create. Mr. Iacovangelo said ther
is no question that traffic will be a problem, but that they will look at '-
it more closely.

Don Faso said he had tried to get statistics from Baush and Lomb on the
number exiting the facility or entering for the various shifts. He said
he had been refrred to many people but had never gotten answers to his
questions.

Don Faso read County Comments, which recommended approval of the application
because it was consistent with the surrounding residential character of the
area, with the Comprehensive Development plan of Monroe County and with
the Land Use policies in the Comprehensive Development plan.
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Cherie said the Conservation Board saw no significant environmental
impact from the proposal. '

Tom Guerin read a statement by Rod prosser, which indicated that the project
would require stringent drainage design standards, since it involved over
64 acres. It would need to include a 50 year storm design for the storm
water detention system.·

Don Faso expalined to the audience that even if the Planning Board did
not recommend rezoning to the Town Board, the applicants could petition
the Town Board to hold a Public Hearing on rezoning of the parcel.

QUESTIONS AND CXJIvlj"1o::NTS FROIvI TH,E AUDIENCE:

Mr. John Altavena - 18 Adella Circle
He said when he bought his oome. he was told there would be no construction
there because of sewage problems. He questioned whether they wanted to
see commercial development there and the wisdom of building two bedroom
homes in the price range that they were planning •

Mr. Don Schuler - 888 Marshall Road

He submitted to the Board a petition with 52 signatures of. people opposed
to rezoning this land. He said they could acce9t the expensive homes, but
not the mixed development that is permitted under PRO zoning. He also said
he has the notice from the ~own Board. He said they were calling it PRO
when the school district advertised the sale of it.

Paul Codprite - 31 Adella
He submits to the Board a petition of 52 signatures of people opposed to
rezoning.

Marsha Zavacki
She submits a petition of 60 names opposed to the rezoning.

Tracy ~oges 86 Redbud
She submits a petition of 86 names opposed to the rezoning.

Doug Oehlbeck - 14 ?inewood
He submits a petition of 26 names opposed to the rezoning. He said he spoke
to Sob Marshall from the Gates-Chili School District. He said the sale
had been contingent upon local and state approval for a PRD development.
He said he questions the validity of their marketing studies and feels that
$600 is too much rent for an apartment in the area.

steve O'Neil - 6 woodruff Lane
He submits a petition with 117 signatures of ?eople 09?Osed to th9 rezoning.
He submits a second petiion with 27 names for a total of the two petitions
at 144 signatures.

cVlarsha \'lestby - 862 :~,arshal L Road
She submits to the 30ard a letter from her aunt,
opposition to this rezoning.

Janice Than, in

Don McDonald - 43 Sunderland Trail
He questions drainage for the project and asks if all of the project is to
drain from Paul Road. He is told that no drainage study has been conducted
at this time.

Alice Jacabos - 21 Marshall Lane
She said that Tony Terrace 'is a dead-end street. She questions where the
traffic can go. She is told that the road would be opened up.

Tom Paris - 9 Phyllis Lane
'He said drainage is a problem and the land Looks like a horseshoe.

e
J
-~

Ann Lip? - 528 Paul Road
She submits a petition of 18 names opposed to this rezoning.

Michael Eagan - 15 Algier Drive
He submits a petition of 39 names opposed to rezoning this parcel.

Jim Blonsky - 39 Paul Road
He submits a petition of 59 names o ppos ed to rezoning. He states that the
lots are too small and that they want to preserve the area.

Dennis Watson - 540 Paul Road
He said he is an employee of Baush and Lomb and there is a traffic problem
there already. He submits a petition of 50 names opposed to rezoning.
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Mary spillane - 7 Phyllis Lane
She questions where the retention ponds will be and asks if they are planned
for the high land now.

Mrs. Costanza - 650 Paul Road
She doubts that owners of $200,000 homes want apartments or commercial
property next to them.

Jean cumming - 11 Tony Terrace
She questions ingress and egress to such a project and whether Tony Terrace
could handle the additional traffic.

Jack Curtin - 49 Redbud Road I
He quotes figures on the tax income to the town. He says that he knows
Perna has built some quality homes in Chili, but thinks this land would
be better used if it is developed as it is now zoned.

•l'lIarsha Zavacki -
She said she attended the meeting
told them he was selling his home
why he would not be moving to the

last week. She said Mr. Iacovangelo
and moving to Autumn Woods. she wondered
?RD development.

Raymond Arbor - 46 Redbud
He said he is opposed and feels the land should remain zoned residential.
He said the involvement of so many agencies dilutes the integrity of the
whole ?rocess. He thinks they need a different concept, a~t·need to keep
it residential.

charley Fort - 36 Bonny Knoll
He is concerned about the busing of children and the school growth problem.
He said growth of the Gates-chili school district is based on 250 homes
and not. more.

David Glogowski - 27
He said his concern is the additional traffic that the project will entail.

Jerry ~rixner - 14 H~rden Road
He saiQ he is o~posed to rezoning.

Beverly Richard - 24 Tony rerrace II
She questions who will take care of the open areas and ho~ they will handle
vandalism.

John ;fui te - ~6 Tony 'rer:cace
He asks if there are government funds involved. He is tolc1,'''aosolutely
not. If

Helen ;-:ac;:..aughlan - 22 2inewood;:<noll
She said that before peo~le are allowed to spend $150,000 on a home, they
wou Ld like to know .,.,here .?RD zones are.

Laurie McDonald - 58 Loyalist Drive
She is op~osed to retention ?Onds in the area because of the hazard to small
children.

Don Schuller - 88 Marshall Road
He asks if everyone in the area could be notified if there is another
hearing on this. He is told that this would be an astronomical task, but
that such a hearing is advertised in the Gates-Chili Newspaper and posted
on the To~n Clerk's Bulletin 30ard. . •Jerry Mascia - 11 Pinewood Knolls
He asks why they don't just build 250 residential homes.

Jack (-((cEntee
He questions the number of parking spaces the development will have. He
said it seems to him that they will. have more parking than they have cars.

charles Lowell - 15 Redbud Road
He questions the ownership of the a9artments and the demand for small
commercial spaces in the Town of Chili. Mr. Iacovangelo explains that
a PRD zoning actually affords more control of how the land is developed.

Celia Dachmann - Adella Circle
She questions how they chose the neighbors to notify of last week's meeting.
She said the nearest neighbors were not even notified.
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Tracy Lobel - 39 Redbud Drive
She suggests that the green areas in the development will pose maintenance
problems.

Raymond Arbor
He informed the audience that the Town Clerk's office is at their disposal.
He said they should feel free to call the Town Clerk, or even the 'Board
Members at -home ,

Doug Oehlbeck - 14 Pinewood Knoll
He says he understands that if 20% of adjacent home owners to a project
such as this petition against rezoning, it would take a majority plus one
vote to rezone the parcel.

Gary Fowler
He questions why the developers need the flexibility that they say PRD
affo rds them.

Frank Iacovangelo said it allows them to configure houses on varying lots,
whereas an R-1-15 zoning puts them into heavy grid patterns.

William and Suzanne Wood - 6 Toni 'rerrace
A letter has been submitted on their behalf in opposition to the rezoning.
They want single homes in the area. Additionally, they do not want the
additional traffic on Toni Terrace.

Don Faso read the resolution of the Gates-Chili School District at the
time of the sale. The sale was contingent upon county, local, and state
ap9roval of this zoning variance.

Jerry ;'lascia
He shows the audience a copy of the Gates-Chili Sews, \o'here PRD zoning is
mentioned, but the intent stated is for 250 private homes to be built.

')aug Oehlbeck
He said it is clear there ves some deception. He questions how Bob Yiarkham
wouLd not have known what PRD develo;,J<'Tlent meant.

Bob Markham
He said the sale was discussed on the basis of PRD zoning, but an attempt
was made to inform the 'public that the sale might not go through.

charley Fort
He aaxs if the zoning is changed, ""hether it will r'6v.ert .baok at some time.
He also asks if they delayed the rezoning and carne back with another pro
posal, if they would have the o~portunity to see that.

Don Faso asked for a sho"" of hands for those in favor of the rezoning.
He asked for a show of hands of those opposed~ the show was overwhelmingly
opposed to the rezoning.

DECISION:

OLD BUSINESS

unanimous denial of recommendation to the Town Board
to hear this rezoning proposal.

1. Application of Anthony Perrotta, 1350 Buffalo Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for preliminary subdivision ap9roval of 3 lots
to be known as Cha~el Woods at property located at ~083 West
side Drive in R-1-12 zone•.
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Herman Klingenberger is present to represent the application. He expLains
that this proposal was tabled last month in' order to resolve some of the
Board's concerns. He says he has eLiminated the private drive and revised
the' plan to include a hammer-head turn around. He has submitted drainage
calculations to the town engineer as of July 23rd and has shown screen
plantings along the areas recommended by the Board. He has determined that
the project will include 2 story colonial homes in the price range of
$100.000. His client is asking relieI from the "buffer along 490, since
creation of a berm would mean. that he would have to destroy trees. Mr.
Klingenberger said his client had contacted the NYOUT who will be doing
a study on buffering t he area.

Don Faso said his concerns were for drainage in the area. He said Rod I
Prosser had reviewed the ap9lication and it was not clear that a 12' pipe
under Westside Drive would handle the storm water. Mr. Koingenberger said
he was not sure that a 12" pige would handle it.

Mitch Rakus suggested that in depth research by the Town Engineer was •
necessary before any decision could be made.

Torn Guerin asked if Monroe County Water Authority had approved the service.
He said there should be a note on the plan stating that all construction
will be in compliance with town codes.

Don Paso read the County comments, which made no specific recommendations.

Jon Faso qu~stioned the invert of the existing catch basin at the back of
the property. He was told it was at 556.32'.

QU;::STIONS OR OJ!"!NE!.\j'rS FRVc-i TH~ AUDT 8NC3:

Cathy Plateau - 1085 ,?estside Drive
She questions the placement of houses on the site. She also wondered how
the electric power woul0 be ~rovided and what plantings would be used in
the devetopment. She questioned whether they would develop all three
lots or sell off the right to develop. She was told they would develop
them. She asked if they needed variances and they told her no.

Bud ~na?p - 1082 Westside Drive
He said he is a registered architect and lives across the street from the
pzo po s ed project. He said he would be the rna. in recipient of the water. I
He said finished floor elevations were missing from the plan, and setbacks
have not been noted either. He said the contour lines are difficult to
read and that drainage patterns could be more clearly defined. He said
there is no floodplain overlay and the existing woods are not shown. He
asked if an Assessment Form had been performed and ~as told yes. He
said he was sure that additional drainage would flow onto his ?r6perty.

Don Paso read a letter from stylerite Homes to Mr. Perrotta. signed by
Thomas ;,rillet, president. 'rhe letter expressed the view that the length
of the ?ersonal driveway would be a proble~.

Mr. Drum - 1079 ~estside Drive
::Ie askerl how far the d eve Loprnerrt; vJould be from his house. He was told
th~t it would be 10' off the pro?erty line.

Linda Knapp - 1082 Westisde Drive
She said that drainage is already a problem and mnat the drainage swale
is not really a swale. She said it is a basin with trees in it.

Linda Pero - 1085 westside Drive
She questions the fill in the area.
will occur.

She is shown on the rna9 where filling•Cherie Bevona said the Conservation Board would like to see Austrian pines
planted instead of scotch pines. I>
RayrnondRichard - 1005 Westside Drive
He challenges the Conservation Board's request for Austrian pines.

Cathy plateau submits to the Board a letter from Pat Schultheis concerning
this development. She questions the drainage problems in the area, the
access road and recommends dedication to the Town of Chili, a noise barrier.
and size and quality standards. She further recommends that the Board
disallow a sign in front of her property and require a 6' fence to be
placed at the edge of her property.

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of six.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:30 a.m.
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carr.r PLANr.-;-ING BoAR;)

August 19. 1986

The meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of chili was held in th~

Chili Administrative Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York ~46Z4
on August ~9, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by Cfualr.
~erson Don Faso.

3ill Deans, John Nowicki, John Cross, !':itch Rakus, Ray Glesier
and Chairgerson Don Paso.

~'-.:so ~"R';:3SNT: 30b connolly, Building Inspector~ Cherie Bevona, COnsefl?ation

I
Bo az'd j Rod Pressor, 'ro"m ~gineer~ and Dan siller, Oe·pu.l.:y
Town Attorney.

ChaiqJerson Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of
the Chili Planning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had

•
b e en advertised in the Gate~-C~li ~ews, as well as posted on the Town CLerk's
oulletin board. .

1. Application of Gary Sextone, owner: 100 Johnson Road, ChMr.eh
ville, (';e'" York 14428 for final SUbdivision appxovaL of 4 lots
to be known as ;"es-lViar ~states at property located at 30{)
Chestnut Ridge Road in R-1-20 zone.

l'ir. Anthony LeFay, attorney, is present to represent the e ppl.Lca t Lori , Mr..
Sextone is also ~resent. Mr. LeFay eX<;:ll<'lined that they had taken extenStve
measures to have this ap?lication reviewed by the neighbors and by the
~own Attorney. He said they had concerns about the neighbor to the west
because of potential run-off. he said for this reason they had p~anned

drainage. which would include detention, in the ~orth",est corner. He s@~¢

it would control the water flow in a 100 year storm. The drainage would
be, he said, no greater than at present and very [JOsstbLy less. He said
that based on the configuration of the drainage plans,:'.he felt that they
had resolved the water proble~ for the neighbor to the west. Via the site
plan map, he sho"'ed the drainage flo"'.

I John i:')"o\.'ic1<;:i asked if they would be using dry we Ll.s , r"[r. sextons said that
they were going to use dry "'ells into the individual storm sewer. He said
basement and roof water would run into that. The trenches would be filled
",ith crushed stone.

John No",icki asked how many downspouts would be coming off the house. He
was told there would be 2 to the rear: that the soil was coarse the~e1 and
that the percolation rates ",ere good.

Mitch Rakus asked if they would empty directly from the basement to ~he dry
wellS. He "'as told they ",ould Use su~p pumps.

aill ~eans asked if they had said the drainage would be o.k. for a 100 y~ar

storm. He was told that there are concrete gutters along one half of the
9ave~ent on Goloen Koad, which go to the receiving basin. All surface land
water will run into the swale to the·back. In a 100 year storm, the maximum
surface "'ill sift in ~5 minutes to one half hour. Mr. LeFay said there would
be 2 I of ",'ater in the pond in a ~OO year storm and that it wo u Ld 2l. i.ssi!?ate
in 1/2 hour.

Mitch Rakus asked for an explanation of why the house was a~ this oarticular
elevation., He was told that it had been designed to be 2' 9~ov~ ground.

•
. Mitch then asked if they ",auld be taking all .the dirt out of the detention

pond area and using it at the front of the house. ae was told ys, but that
more dirt would be brought in •

•~
,Bill Deans asked how long the ",ater wo u Ld run out of the 6" oipe in a 100

year storm. He ",as told 15-20 minutes and that the maximum water in the
pond would be 2 r. Mr. Sextone said the size of the !?ipe is controlled by
a ~o year storm.

Ray Bleier as~ed what the extimated condition of the swale to the North of
the last lot was. Mr. Sextone said it was an established swale.

Mitch Rakus asked if they sincerely believed that they could imprbve the
overall situation in the area with the detention pond. Mr. Sextone answered
that they would be controlling more ",ater than now flows off the land.

Don Faso asked Mr. LeFay if his clten~ was the only developer of these lots.
Mr. LePay said his client had not made that decision yet. He said he felt
that he would probably do it with someone w~o was experienced. Gary sextone
then said that "it wi 11 not be p i ece-mee.Led 'out."

-~-
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-:UESTIONS OR OJMMENTS FROM THE AUDIEJ:iICE:

.srtin Wehle
lie said he lives next door and he objects to the proposal becuase the ~and

is not suitab~e for a good bUilding because of the water problems. He said
he feels he has lost ground on the far end and as an example, he cites Sunset
Development where there is present~y :L8" of water sitting on the ground there.
He says now he will have a 6" pipe that will cut another pasture right in
haof. He said water is lying where the detention pond is right now. He said
he prefers the water to run in sheet form, but he strongly opposes the pipe
being used to channel it. He said he wanted no retention/detention pond.

l1r. Sextone and Mr. Wehle discussed this in the presence of the Board and
oncluded that the proposed development would be best if permitted to drain

in sheet fashion. .

Jean Troth - 104 Golden Road
She said she agrees that the land is not suitable for developing. She objects
to its development and says she thinks the only good idea there is the dry •
well. -

DECISION: unanimous approval by a vote of six with the following
conditions:
1. The development must meet mutual consent by all

LnvoIved parti as , i.e., the berm shall be eliminated
in favor of sheet runoff. Drywells shall remain as
indicated on the final plan.

2. The proposal must meet the approval of the Town
Engineer.

2. Application of Mark IV Construction, 301 Exchange Blvd., Rochester
New York 14608, property owner: M/M Jacob Seldowitz, Mark
Seldowitzi for rezoning of 33.7 acreas from RA-20 (rural
agricultur;-al) &-FPO to RM (MUltiple Residence) & FPO at property
1.6,c;!.ated at: a portion of 2021 Scottsville Road.

Present to repYes-ent the application are the following individuals:
Richard Rosen, I-\;;:"chitect~ Wayne Wegman from Passero Associates~ and AnthonyI
D~1arzo, President of Mark IV Construction.

Mr. Rosen explains that the proposed site is north of the Convalescent
3~spital. He said the land needs to be subdivided from a farm. He said
~fter subdivision, it will be 33.7 acres and is :LO acres in a flood plain.
H~ said they are seeking rezoning, but that it would not be a multiple
family development. He said the development would be an unintense develop
ment and that 26 acres of the land would not be improved. He sho~ed via
the site plan how the development would.take place and where the multi
family home for the elderly would be located. He said he is experienced as
a town-house developers. He said the market they hoped to serve was two-fold:
the younger family who is purchasing a first house and older people who
no longec bava children at home. He said a Home Association would maintain
the exterIOr. ~nd grounds. He said they are restricting themselves to 50%
of the homes ~$ two bedroom dwellings. He said the total project would
take 3-5 1~ar~ to complete and it would be developed in 2 stages. He
said all st~eets would be built to town specs and would be dedicated. There
will be street lighting and a small, recreational facility on the site with
a 75' pool. He said the project entry was selected for topographic reasons.
The development would ce 2' above the flood plain level. The view driving
past the development would be 'of the fronts of houses. He said the state
requires a traffic study, which they intend to do. ~

He said the housing for the elderly will be separate from other dwellings.
He said al~ utilities are presently available: an existing sanitary sewer
along scottsville Road, which is gravity fed to 5 pw~p stations. H~ Ii
said four of the pump stations have been upgraded and one is to be done soo: i

He said he had spoken to the Pure Waters people and they saw no problems ~ "-'
with it. He said there is a water main along scottsville Road and he will
hook into this.

He showed via the map where the drainage would flow, in a southward direction.
He said it would discharge under a 2 x 2 box cu~vert to the river. He
said there would be catch. basins and storm sewers along the road. He said
they would stay out of the flood plain with most of the development of
townhousese He said there was no proposal for detention on the site.

He said there would be 162 units on 4,000' of road. He said that in the
future they would be asking for permission to put in cul-de-sacs.

Don E'aso asked if they had gotten any comments from the fire marshal. Don
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was told that the road to the west would be 100oed with an emergency access
road in 3 olaces, and that a 10" water main wouid feed lO" throughout the
project and back into a 10" pi;;Je thlOlghout the project.

Don Faso read county comments, which recommended that the application be
approved for the following reasons:

1. It is consistent with the Town of Chili Comprehensive 21an.
2. It is consistent with the housing policies in the Monroe County

COmorehensive Development Plan.
3. It is consistent with the Land Use Policies in the Monroe County

Comprehensive Development ?lan. ,
Additionally, the Department of Planning made the f'o Ll.owd nq comments on

I the proposed plan:
1. Noise reduction techniques be employed.
2. The Department of Plann'ing wou Ld like to revie,,' the proposal at the

9reliminary site plan stage •

•
Don Faso asked ['1r. ~osen if he would elaborate somewhat on the proprietary
home that is pro[)Osed. Nr. Rosen said an eLaborate stUdy had been conducted
on the need for this type of housing. He said they had determined a
need. He said they would actually be rooming units with food served and
some nursing care available. He said the alternative to this would be
apartments for the elderly. He said 'the site would be suitable for tYJO
different kinds of o~eration and they would li~e the. flexibility to go
either way. He said they wanted to build a facility for elderly folks-
who could still take care of themselves,. so the facility would be one of
the lowest level of care for the elderly.

:-ritch Rakus asked if ~ traffic study had been done. Hr. Rosen said ooe
was reguired by the state and would be done by a qualified traffic eoginee~.

John Cross asked if there were any other 9roprietary homes in the southwest
part of the county. Tony Del'larzo' said he has one in Penfield and one in
Greece. He said they are like a ste~ping stone prior to institutionali
zation of the elderly. John then asked what their schedule was for con
struction of the home. He was told it could be constructed simUltaneously
with the townhomes, but that Social Services ap~roval would dictate its
true beginning. John then asked the cost of the townhomes and was told

I
they would be in the range of $75-85,000. .

Bill Deans asked if the prooerty next door was limited industrial. He was
told yes they thought so: Bob connolly said there was a 9arcel near it
that may be light industrial.

i''!r. :Je.":arzo said the townhomes would be for sale and wou Ld be fully land
scaped and maintained by the Homeowner IS f.'.ssociation. He said he pre s ent.Ly
manages 400 ~nits and that it is a very controlled atmosphere with some
under the complete control of the buyers.

Ray 31eier asked what if economic study showed that~ the Lowez portion was
not feasible to develop. ;Vir. DeV.arzo said there va.s no question of need
for this kind of housing. He said they did have t09rove it to the
Social 3ervices Department. He said they could do congregate housing with
a kitchenette in each suite, but would still do housing for the same age
grou?

John Nowicki said they would be the same except for the room for the kitchen
then. right? He was told yes. They vou Ld be, ;'lr. De."larzo said, leased
under the same terms and conditions.

Ray Bleier questioned both the (;larking and the landscaping. He was told
that the two homes that ~r. D~~arzo now has have adequate ?arking and
are well landscaped. de said a full landscage plan would be presented
at a later date.

i'1i tch Ra.kus asked how the residents would shop, those who had no cars.
tie was told that there woule be a Van to take residents to the store and
on specia~ outings. He said it worked well to keep them active. Within
the facility, there would be a social director, he further explained.

Mitch Rakus asked if Social Service approval meant the housing would be
101-1 cost. He wa;; to ld it would be around $30 a day.

Bob Connolly asked what the occupancy in anyone of the buildings would be.
He was told there would 100 units total.

Cherie Bevona asked if the grounds would be owned by the townhouse owners,
or if each vouLd have a small yard to maintain. She was told that they
would each have a small area, i.e., patio, that they could use to plant.
She was told the drives would be owned by the association and maintained
by them. She asked Mr. Rosen what thpe of landscaping would be used for
tbe,'ope;l:<.,nrea. She was told it would be completed by a professional
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landscape architect. Cherie asked if there would be picnic benches and
was told no; it would basically be a residential area. Cherie then
said that the conservation Board saw no significant environmental impact
to the area being rezoned.

Don Faso read the Environmental Assessment Form, which stated that the
environmental impact would not be significant. The Highway Department
was quoted as saying that they could handle the traffic increase.

Rod Prosser asked if they had had any contact with the State Conservation
Board in Elmira. He was told that it is not a wetlands or flood plain.
They had felt no need to make contact because of this.

Mitch Rakus said he lives on Scottsville Road and knows there has not been I
a significant flood since 1950. He said he wondered though if they
couldn't change the elevation to 530' just in case. Mr. Rosen said they
planned to stay 2' over t~e extablished 100 year flood plain or the
actual flood level experienced in the past. He' said he would like to
leave it up to the Engineer. Mitch then said that in that flood he had •
to wear hip boots and park his car and walk. He said he would just like
to see a safety factor built in.

John Nowicki said that since the damn had been built, there had been no
floods. He said he felt that the BUD regulations had been met.

Rod Pressor questioned the storm water and flood water displacement 3*ea.
He was shown on the site plan.

QUESTIONS OR CDMM&~S FROM THE AUDIEN'CE:

I

Jack curtin - 49 Redbud Road
He asked what impact the proposal would have on the Gates-chili Sewer facility
He was told that Don Paso had addressed this earlier and that there would
be no problems. Mr. CUrtin then quoted some figures that he had put
together on the estimated assessed value to the tax rolls. Mr. Curtin
requested a definition of ~~ zoning. Don Paso read the definition from
the Town Code.

Don Faso said he had spoken to Henry Paris from Wheatland-chili about the
declining enrollment. He said he had learned that there would be no
problem with the school district accepting additional children.

Martin Wehle
He said he thinks it improves the area and he thinks it is great for this
side of the city.

Mitch Rakus said he would like to see further review on the elevation of
the area. Don Faso said that both Rod and Tom, Town Engineers,would be
taking this into consideration. Don said he had received a letter from
Mr. Seldowitz in favor of rezoning the land.

DECISION: Unanimously in favor of recommending rezoning to the
Town Board.
Applicants advised to petition the Town Board for a
public hearing to rezone the parcel.

3. Application of Gilbert Glidden, 3216 union Street, North
Chili, New York 14514, property owners: N. Maier, D. Maine,
R. Glidden~ for preliminary subdivision approval of 81 lots
to be known as Glidden Estates at property located on King •
Road in R-1-15 zone.

Present to represent the~pplication were Don Avery, Engineer, and Gilbert
Glidden.

Don Faso explained to the Board and audience that Mr. Glidden had returned
because he felt he had significant new support for his application. The
application had been denied at an earlier meeting because of drainage
problems. Don Paso read a letter from supervisor Anderson stating that
$3,000 would be spent in Mr. Glidden's drainage distrist to improve the
drainage.

Don Avery said he had appeared before the Board in December, and since tli~t

time, he said, there have been no changes to the plan. He resubmitted to
the Board plans of the proposed development.

Mr. Glidden said he would be the contractor to clean out the ditch along
t~e North side of King Road. He showed on the map where the ditch to ·be;:
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cleaned out was. He said he would clean all ditches and also put in a
swale. He said he felt that cleaning out the ditches would resolve the
drainage ~roblems there.

Ray Bleier asked how many houses would drain down toward King Road. Don
Avery showed him on the map and said it would be approximately 55 houses.

Bill Deans said the developer should provide a better idea of what the
house floor levels are, as well as the back yards. He said the map does
not give him enough information to figure that out. He said he is very
concerned about the water problem there. Don Avery told him that he has
a topo mao, a grading plan and a ?rofile. Bill said he is talking about
drainage along the north to King Road. lie says he wonders how drainage
is going to be handled coming down off the hill. He said it looks llke
the homes are 2-3 t belo ...' the heighth of the meadow. Don Avery shows
on the mao. rrr , Glidden says that cleaning out the ditches will prevent
any more of their water from flooding the neighbors •

•
. Bill Deans asked if this would be done at the end of the project, and Mr.
Glidden said no, it would be added immediately if any water flows the
way of the neighbors. Bill Deans said that he was ap9rehensive that
in time the ...'ooded area there would become a ewamp because the water going
into the wooded area would eventually cut of the oxygen to the trees.

Don Avery said they would be ~utting in apermanent pond and would also
be eliminating some trees.

Bill Deans asked what the value of the homes in Section A and B would be.
He was told they would be in the $90-120,000 price range, and would be
1800-2,000 square foot colonials.

John Cross asked LVir. A.very if he had met with the ~['own :::ngineer about
cleaning the ditches, etc. :'\r. Glidden said he had the word of the
Supezv'i.ao r and Sngineer that the silt and cattails waul"! be removed•. John
asked what would happen in 10-15 years when the silt builds up again. Mr.
Avery said there was a drainage district there with easements. John said
he wondezed why it had not been taken o are of before. John said he had
visited the site last week after a 20 minute downpour and was surprised
at the amount of water running. He asked Rod Pressor if there was any
way he CQuld help these pe091e. Rod said the whole area is wet because
there is no maintenance in the area. He said that ~r. Glidden has gone
out of his way to comply with all the regulations, and he felt that once
the ditches were cleaned up, the owners would have the res90nsibility
to get their own water to the ditches.

John Nowicki asked for clarification on the amount needed to clean the
ditches. He was told that the total cost would be $4200 and that the
Town would be contributing $3,000 of that. Mr. Glidden would pay the
remaining $1200 to clean it up. :·rr. Glidden himself would be doing the
work and would be working well below the going rate per foot for the
clean-out. John then asked if this l;)roposal was not approved, if the
$3,000 would be soent to clean the ditches. He was told that it would
not because the e~ceptionally good price offered by Mr. Glidden is the
incentive for the job to get done. It is a matter of economics. according
to :--lr. Avery.

Cherie SeVona said her Board had reviewed the application last October.
She said that although she was concerned about the drainage, the COnser
vation Board saw no significant impact from the project. She said she
would like to see a buffer between the new and the existing homes.

Bill Deans asked Cherie Bevona if she was aware that they wo u Ld be cutting
do...rn a lot of trees. Cherie asked Mr. Avery how large an area was involved
with the removal of tress. She was told about 1/2 acre. Mr. Glidden
said it was mostly scrub growth. Mr. Avery said he would work with the
Conservation Board on the tree removal.

QU~STIONS OR O);0.M£J:.iTS FRO;'ol TH:;; AUDI':;NCB:

Tom Glende - 158 King Road
He said the town is pending his tax dollars to Mr. Glidden's advantage.
He said there is a [;lrob:j:.em on the other side of the railroad tracks. He
said there is more of a problem with water since the Springbrook development.
3asements are getting damper all the tim~ and it is affecting the value on
homes in the area.

Jim Nothnagle - King Road
He said he has lived there for 26 years. He said every year it is the same
as before~ there has been no change since the original proposal as far as
he can tell. He said people on King Road wince at the s~und of ditches and
they have not been cleaned in 26 years. He said nothin! has bee~ ~onel~~er
help the neighborhood. He said he is hardly in favor 0 the Lan eve
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se~ing as the one, to", c~ean the ditches. He said it is a. Li.ttLe·<:~.:ti~"'-- ,ot;

asking the fox to guard the hen house. As far as he can see, he said,
the plan presented tonight is the same as before.

Paul Lucas - .11 Gi.lead Hill Road
He submits a pee~tion of 33 residents of Gilead Hill Road opposing the
development of this land. He cites the following objections: increased
traffic and haz~rdsto small children, inadequate aceess to King Road,
additional traffic on Gilead Hill Road, and disturbance of the peaceful
atmosphere.

Ralph Barbero - 180 Hillary Drive
He said he has previously served as Chairman of the ZOning Board, as well
as the Drainage committee. He explains why there has not been maintenance
of the water district. He said that money accumulated in the drainage I
district can only be spent for a private contractor. He said the best
resolution is to work with the developer through the town engineering firm
because the town really does not have the means to solve the problems.

Jim Nothnagle •
He says that Mr. Glidden has property that is not feasible to develop. He
said he sees the town cannot take care of the drainage districts it has
now and yet is creating more.

Don Paso says that the property is zoned as residential, which means that
the owner has the right to develop it in a residential manner as 10nL ~

as the minimal standards of the town are met. He said the Board cannot
deny him that right, but they are trying to make the development proceed in
a manner consistent with the town's standards.

Jim Nothnagle
He said Mr. Glidden is fighting a losing battle, and that there is no way
he can develo9 the land without hurting area homeowners.

John Gilluly - King Road
He submits pictures to the Town Planning Board.

Cliff Chapman - 160 King Road
He asks where the Spring~ook Development is. He is shown on the map. He
reads the drainage easement from his abstract title and then declares that
the town does not have a valid easement for that retention pond.

Dan Miller said the town does have an easement across Mr. Chapman's propertl.

Claude Blackwell - 124 King Road
He said he has no problem with the plan itself, but wants to make sure that
he gets no more water.

Mr. Seltino - 141 King Road
He questions the drainage flow under the railroad track and asks if DEC allows
additional water into the wetland.

Betty Glende - 158 King Road
She questions the storm water direction. She asks where all the storm
sewers are emptying into. She is told into the pond. Don Avery shows on
the map and explains that there are no sewers, but will be a pump station.
Don Faso said it is to be sewered in ~-5 years.

I·.··.
•
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Mr. Nothnagle
He said this is'the·first time a pumping station has been mentioned. He asks
how this will work. Mr ~ Avery said that the Pure 'IY'aters has to review the
proposal. He said that anyone can talk to Phil Steinfeldt.

Jim Gannon - 4 Gilead Hill Road .
He said he disagrees that they need to 'work with the developer to solve
the probJ.ems. He said his own developer. does things his own way. , con-'
sequently, they have no swales, wet basements, . floods in the stree' when ..
it rains, and sewers that back up, He said that although the dev~:l:qpE:lr:,.

can be fined or restrained by a stop order, it does absolutely nog-oodi .
He said his street is still not dedicated, and that the town has done
nothing to help. He asked if the Town was holding back dollars on Mr.
Darpeno.

TOwn .Engineer, Tom Guerin, said he has been out and walked the road. He
said he will meet with Mr. Darpeno in the next few days", or the fUndS and'"'-' ·-t~·
letter of credi:t will not be released. - ~;;: ~:. ,. '';'~

Jim Gannon.,·:';.~~Ji;5~\:;j~·,;~
He asked if, anyone has walked behind the houses to see. the dra,i.,naga prq:Ql~:'

Jim stock - 31 Mapleton Drive ""'j~::":::
He said there is 2' of water behind his house. He is concerned ~b6~:t;/~~~,::

I

I
I
;

I
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of the pond in the woods and whether it \.lill become a swamp.

Jim Gannon
He said he is not impressed with the map because it does not show the
areas that will directly be affected. He says as far as he can tell, the
plan has not changed much since it was last defeated. Don Avery said more
details would be provided on the final plans. Don Faso said that the
requirements for preliminary subdivision had been met.

John cross asks Rod Pressor if he is satisfied that the Dlan (.'[r. Glidden
has presented will work. Rod said that he felt the gr6u~d water for the
area would be improved, and that the ditches have the capacity for a 10

year storm. He said the drainage has to be im~roved from what it is now.

I Mitch Rakus said he needs to know if all is properly drained to the railroad
track, if it will take care of everyone else's problem.

•DECISIuN: Application denied by vote of 5:1.~ Don Faso cast affirmative
vote.
Board discussion was that if the necessary improvements
were made and actually alleviate some of the flooding
problems, they would be Willing to rehear the a9plication.

4. Application of Perna Homes Inc., 849 Paul Road, Rochestgt,.
New York 14624, property owners: The Pikuets~ for preliminary
subdivision approvaof 37 lots to be known as Phase I of
the Paul/Chestnut Subdivision at property located at 1034 Paul
Road in P~D zone.

I

•
~I

Present to represent the application are Jamie Valerio, Jim Perna,
80urt R~ed and Don Avery. .
Don Avery said that in May of 1985 they had aopeared before the Board to
rezone from an R-1-20 to PRO. He said-that DEI3 a9proval was granted in
frlarch of 1986. He submits to the Board a site ;>Lan. He said they ...rant
to begin Phase 1. as soon as they get the necessary approvals. He said
they would like to have final waived pending the approval of the Town
~ngineer and the necessary county agencies.

lie said the site is 137.5 acres and is bound on the north by I-490, on the
south by Paul Road and on the east by Chestnut Ridge. ~e said it is 90%
agricultural, except for the norther tip which is wooded. He said they
will use berms there to mitigate the noise from 490. He said there
will be 263 homes on the site, which is less than the original zoning
allowance. He said that green areas ....'Lll represent 40% of the site.
~here will be the following 3 types of units: Single family residences
on the type A lots, which will be 13,000 sq. ft (126 - 40% of the ?rogram)~

Patio home lots on Section 9 (32 units or 5%)~ and 1.05 townhouse units,
which will represent 7% of the flrogram. rIe said all units v LLl, be sold
fee simple. 'rhere wi 11 be a pond and recreational space with 2 levels of
a Hornao ..mer' 5 As.soc i.at.Lon , He said there will be a variety of setbacks
and will be 2 entrances to the project that will be divided.

Mr. Avery said the recreational facility will consist of 2 tennis courts,
a swimming pool and a trail system.

IDiscussion ensues on whether preliminary can be granted on the whole
project or the first phase only. Mr. Perna says they need preliminary
approval on the whole project, and that in the past they have had to come
in for final on each phase.

Bob Connolly sai~ they had not had a ~RD application in the town before
and ...'ere therefur:e unsure of hov to charge for it. He said they would
need to know the whole scope of the project to assess a charge. Jim
Perna said if there is a fee ~roclem, they would be willing to pay it.

John Nowicki asked Dan Miller if the Board could hear a preliminary on
the whole site when Phase I was what the Board felt they were dealing with.
Dan Miller said the question before the 30ard was whether they could
verbally amend the application. Bob Connolly said the ~lans submitted to
his office were not good enough for preliminary consideration for the whole
site. Don Faso said that what was lacking was a grading plan.

Don Avery proceeded with showing the roads on the site 'plan, sewers,
utilities, grading and first floor elevations.

John Nowicki asked if all agencies had been contacted and if they had
worked closely with the TO\.JD E:ngineer. r1r •.~very said yes. He said it
had .gon~ through environmental review and the only question to be worked
on now was that of water pressure.
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Bill Deans que~tions how they will handle the drainage once along the
south side of paul Road. Jim Perna said they plan to dig it out and swale
it.

John Nowicki asked how much more they would be reducing the CSF • Mr."
Perna said they would be reducing the existing flow of 100 acres in the
folloWng manner: 10 year - 98%; 25 year - 89%; 50 year - 74%7 and 100
year - 70%. John then asked if the ponds would be built in Phase I. He
was told yes. Mr. Valerio said they would use a temporary structure to
get the water to the pond.

Jim Perna said he thinks this property will save the town plenty of money.

Don Faso read the county Comments, which recommended approval of the projel
for the following reasons:

It is consistent with both the' Monroe COunty COmprehensive
Development Plan's Housing policies and the general land use
recommendation of the Chili Comprehensive Plan.

Ray Bleier asks Dan Miller if the Board can grant preliminary approval on ~
the entire project at this point. Dan Miller says that in his opion the
Board cannot. He says there is too much variation to grant preliminary
f~the whole project. He feels the change would be too significant to
amend verbally. John Nowicki agreed with Mr. Miller and reminded the
Board that the County had not reviewed the entire project. Dan Mill~ said_
that if there were opponents to the project here, they could take the
case to court and win. .

Bob Connolly said that in his opinion there was not sufficient detail in
cluded in the plans to grant preliminary for the entire project. Bob said
that they would need to provide dimensions on the lots and show the
roads throughout the project~

John Nowicki moved that the application be amended to read preliminary
subdivision approval for 263 lots. (Final subdivision approval will still
be necessary for each phase of the development.) The motion was seconded
by Bill Deans. A vote by the Board supported the amended application,
with only one negative vote cast by Mitch Rakus.

Jamie valerio said they want to present a lighting plan to the Board and I
are also seeking varied setbacks from the front, side and back. Bob
Connolly reminded him that they would have to be sure not to impose upon
the Building Code minimum setbacks.

Don Faso asked if they had looked into a flashing light. He suggested it
would be a good idea. Jim Perna said he had discussed it with Joe Ferrari,
and the only thing is the town would have to pay the electric on it.

Cherie Bevona asked who will maintain the green s~ace. She is told it will
be the Homeowner's Association. she also questions the composition of
the trails. She is told they will be asphalt.

John Nowicki asked if they would have a separate corporation to handle
the Hom~wner's Association. He is told they will probably manage it
themselves, at least until it really gets going. Jim Perna said that
when they reach 80% of occupancy of the townhomes, they will turn the
management over to the residents.

Bob Connolly asked if the town homes would be single family homes. He is
told yes. John Cross asked the price of the townhomes and is told they
will be in the $100,000 range.

QUESTIONS OR COM.'1Rt'i"l'S FR01'l THE AUDIENCE:

Hans Baumeister ~
He questions whether the Board should have amended the application. He
also questions where the lakes will be, the time frame in which they
will be built, and who will maintain the ditch there. He says the ditch 1_"
goes directly under his property. Jim Perna answers his questions via
the map and tells him that everytime they build a house, they pipe a
ditch. He also tells him that the OOunty is responsible for cleaning
the ditch. Don Avery says there will be more water, but that it will
run slower and longer.
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Tom Guerin, To~n ~gineer, said he ~ould li~e to see as a part of final
an internal traffic study. Jim Perna said it would be in a letter of
credit.

Ral~h Barbero - 180 Hillary Drive
He said he has had drainage 9roblerns for 17 years. He said the first
development that makes an effort to decrease the problems on Hillary
should be commended. . .

Hans Baumeister said the ~hole subdivision will drain on his lot.

2eter Lamb - Chestnut Ridge Road
de questions the drainage and asks if there will al~ays be 5' of ~ater in
the first porid ,

Hans Baumeister
fIe as~s the area of the ~nd and is told it will be over 2.5 acres and
""ill be at 573' elevation.

Ralph Barbero
He asks if the scope of the a?proval would be contingent upon a9proval
by the County Planning De9artment. He says the se~er capacity needs to
be verified. Jim 2erna tells him that he knows the capacity is sufficient.
~r. Barbero tells him that all the homes along there have sump 9umps that
drain to the sewer.

Souise Gamb - Chestnut Ridge Road
She says she ""ishes Jim rerna good luck.

D:':CISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of six ",'ith the follo\Jing
condition~

~he a :Jplication a;JcJrova l is p andi.nq re-revi ew of the
t'lonrOe County Planning Del?artn:2nt for the entire sub
division.

:I

L'{cGR\iA::" DISCUSSI(jN.~

I·
1. A.l,thony Comunale, 51 .i':ing Road. Churchville, New Yor"k 14428,

for ~reliminary site plan a?proval to erect an addition
to house at ~rogerty located at abo~e address in LI zone. ~

Request that formal site plan 9roce<'Jures be wa i.v ed ,

t~r. Comunale is ~resent to represent the a~l?lication. He says he is adding
a family room and bathroom on the first floor and expanding a bedroom on
the second floor.

J,l:CI3IuN: unanimous Ly at=J9roved by a vote of six.
Final site p Lan appr'ova l has been' waived.

7. Ap~lication of Jiw Cro~leYI 127 ?o~ers ~ane, Rochester,
N8W York 14624, property owner: t.Lnda Holford, for prelim
inary site 91an a9proval to erect a modular dwelling at
pro?erty located at 155 ~ttridge Road in R-1-15 zone. Appli
cant is requesting that formal site plan 9rocedures and final
site ~lan a?9roval be ~aived.

Unanimous a~)roval by a vote of six.
Final site plan a?~roval waived.

T.)~·CISICN:

;'lr. cro"rley is present to represent the appl i.ce t i.cn , He said he is buying
the ~odular home from ASI in victor. He said the basic construction will
be the same as a conventional home. It ~ill be a 3 bedroom home and will

•
c o n t a i n 1454 sq. ft. of living space. He said it is erected in a building
and then hauled to the site.

Bob ConnolLy reminded him that it would have to have the s t amp of approval
on all of CDe wiring, etc.I
~he meeting was a~journed at 1:30 a.m.
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CHILI PLANNING .B:>ARD
SEPTEMBER 16, 1986

The meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held in the
Chili Administrative Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624
on September 16, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Don Faso.

PRESENT: George Ford, Bill Deans, John NOWicki, John cross, Mitch
Rakus, Ray Bleier and Chairperson 1):)n Paso. I

ALSJ PRESENT: Bob COnnol.ly, Building Inspector: Cherie Bevona. COnservati
Board: Dan Miller, Deputy Town Attorney: and 'rOm Guerin,
Town Engineer.

Chairperson Don Faso declared this to be a l.egally constituted meeting Of~
the Chili Planning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting
had been advertised in the Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the
Town C1.erk IS bull.etin board.

APPLICATIONS BEEDRE THIS BOARD WERE AS EOLLOWS:

1. Application of Pat Decroce and Fred Kuhs. owner, c/o
Harry Messina, 44 Exchange Street, Rochester, New York 14614
for preliminary subdivision approval. of 2 lots to be known
as Chili Subdivision at property located at 3313 Chili
Avenue in GB zone.

IUnanimously approved by a vote of seven: no conditions.

Tony Amarosa, Harry Messina, and Fred Kuhs are present to represetlt the
application. Tony Amarosa explains that they need to resubdivide the
parcel. He says that it is a re-sub and not a new subdivision. He said
t1=ey are not transferring the property to anyone else: just rese1ling it.

Don Faso said the county COmments are not relevant to the application,
since it was treated as a new subdivision and, in fact, !s not.

DECISION:

2. Appl.ication of Victor colombini, owner, 3193 Chili Avenue,
Rochester, New York 14624 for preliminary subdivision approval
of 2 lots to be known as Colombini - Chili subdivision at
property located at 2880 Chili AVenue in R-1-12 zone.

3. Application of Victor Ool.ombini, owner, 3193 Chili Avenue,
Rochester, N.Y. 14624 for Oonditional Use Permit to erect a
two family dwelling at property located at 2880 Chili
Avenue in R-1-12 zone.

These two applications were heard concurrently.

Don Avery was present to represent the applications. He subnitted an
appropriate site plan to the Board and explained that the ~roperty was
a single lot at 2880 Chili Avenue on the north side of the road. He
indicated via the map where the sanitary sewer is, as well as trees that
are existing on the lot. He said they had situated the house in a certai~
way to avoid having to take down trees on the lot. He said there was
access to water on the north side of the road. Via the map, he showed '
where the driveway would be. He reviewed the topes of the land and I
traced the drainage from the property to the west and back across Chili _'"
Avenue via an existing ditch. He said they need a variance for the
proposed double house to be built on the property.
He said the house will be two story and will have a garage located at
each end. Mr. OOlombini plans to retain ownership himself, with his
mother living on one side and his in-laws on the other. The house will
be sided and bricked up to the overhang. The projected cost of the
dwelling is $80,000.
Don Faso said, "then he has no intention(£' selling it off?" Mr. Avery
said "no."
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LEGAL NOTICE
calLi

:~~.:~.~r
~rQns: •• .8{)llI'd .. atthe •• Chili
Town Offi~S,.32.nCli.iH

··t~~U:~.j~~~I!~~iior~••••••
1,,:Ii/prato llea.L"' •• iJl~ cotl~del'
toe fOl1owill~ll.gp1i~tl()1lll:

·• .•;p~(~M·~~~·~~~er··~::
¢Wlier,cfoHarry Messina; 44
Exchange street, Rocbester,
NY 14614· EoI' prellininary
wbdivisionapproval of two
lots to be known as Chili
Subdivlsion at property
}coated at 3313 Chill.Mende in
GBzQne•

..£;lonIt~;~~:~:t>~~3V~lili
Avenue, Rochester, NY 14524
for preltminary vsubdlvrsion
approval of two lots to. be
known as Colombini - Chili
Subdivision -at property
located at 2880 Chili Avenue in
R-1-12 ZOne.

3, Application of Victor
GolQIllblni, owner, 3193 Chill
Avenue, Rochester, NY 14625
for Conditional Use Permit to
erect a two-family dwel!:ing at
property located at 2880 Chili
Avenue in R-1-12 zone,

4. APplicatlon.ofcryst-a!
. Construction Corp., 2005 Lyell
Avenue. Rochester, NY 14606,
property owner: Harts
MeadQw_Dev., far final site
plan approval to erect three
office buildings totaling 2S,OOO
sq. ft. at property located at
4201 Buffalo Road in NB zone.

5, AppHC:lItion<lf~-Ho)'t,

100Beaver Road, ChtirchviUe,
NY 14428 for prelimlnaryslte
plan approval to erect a 48' x
64)' temporary office facility at
property located at 100Beaver
Road in U zone.

At such lime all interested I•.

persons will be heard. By !
order of the Chairman of the !

Chili Planning Board, !
f

J. Dona1dFaso _,r
Chairman
Chill: Planning
Board
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Mr. Avery said that each garage would be 12' x 20' and that there would
be landscaping employed all around the bouse.

Bill Deans questioned the width of the lot and house minus the garages.
Mr. Avery told him it would be 97' at the rear and 100' at the building
line. He said it is in an R-1-12 zone. Bill Deans then asked if the
garages would be 12', and if so, then the width of the house alone would
be 45-50'7 He was told the width of the house would be 40'. Mr. Avery
said each side of the double would be two bedrooms and would be about
960 sq. ft. Bob connolly informed him that if it is a two bedroom, it
must be 1000 sq. ft.

John Nowicki asked if 2880 Chili Avenue is now being rented. He was told
yes. Mr. Avery said they would continue to rent it. John then questioned
the drainage. He asked if they would Use splash blocks or down spouts and
how they would get rid of the storm water. He was told they would connect
the garage floor drains to the sanitary sewer, as the COunty Health Depart
ment mandates. Mr. Avery indicated on the site plan where drainage from
the house would go. He indicated where the inverts and pipes were on the
site plan. He also said he had been out there and did not see any water
standing.

John Nowicki then questioned the construction of the driveway.
told it would be blacktopped. Mr. Avery also said they would
screen to the west to protect that homeowner from head lights.
they could eliminate the turn around on the east.

George Ford questions the number of occupants in this double house. He
is told there will be a maximum of six people, three on a side.

Ray Bleier commented that in an in-law apartment situation, there was a
little more control as to the number of people occupying the apartment.

Cherie Bevona said that the Conservation Board saw no environmental impact
from this proposed double dwelling.

Tom Guerin said he thought it would be a good idea to eliminate the turn
around.

QUESTIONS OR O)MMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Edward Karol - 2870 Chili Avenue
He submitted a petition to Don Faso. The petition was signed by 54 residents
of the neighborhood who expressed opposition to this proposed double house.
Residents felt that there was a traffic hazard here because of the sharp
bend in the road. They felt that the present property was not being
properly maintained, and opposed the idea of 2 families living in this
size house. They also objected to tbe headlights, which 4 residents would
experience anytime a car entered the property at night.

Mr. and Mrs Howard Stiles and Ruth - 2865 Chili Avenue
They said they see no hardshIp In this case. The area is zoned for
single family dwellings, and they cannot see why it should be changed.
They said that once the house is built, the Town will have no jurisdiction
over who lives in it. They also object to two more drives off Chili Avenue,
particularly at this curve in the road.

Frank Kozlowski - 2873 Chili Avenue
He wants the record to show that he is opposed. He says he already has
a time getting out of his own driveway. A double house in the neighborhood
will, he feels, devalue existing property in the area.
Mel Simon _ 114 Field st •
He says he owns the abutting property. He sul::mi t.!3 to the Board his own
map of the site. He challenges Mr. Avery's statement that there is no
drainage problem there. He says that the south side of Cortland Estates
is constantly flooded. He shows on the site plan where the problems are
and asserts that the Town neVer lived up to promises made When the
Dortland project was approved. He said that the drainage ditch and culvert
there is overgrown and inoperable. He said the result of all this is that
DEC declared the area a wetland. He said he has had a drainage problem
for 20 years and the TOwn has never given him any· relief.

John Nowicki asked Mr. Simon if he had legal action against the town in
the past 5-7 years. Mr. simon said that he had initiated such action,
but it was presently on hold until there is a new administration. He said
he was told there are no funds to correct the situation.

Mr. Simon says he sees no reason to change the zoning for this application.
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Barty Ruflin - 7 Marcia Lane
Be says he sees no reason to change the zoning either.

Ray Deislnger -2f,77 Chili Avenue
He said that approval at: thi. will set a. precedent for the numerous other
vacant lots in1;he area. He is opposed to a two f!lJllily dwelling in this
area and is concerned about what may transpire in the future with various
other properties.
John Schoen - 4 Tbni Terrace
He says that Mr. COlombini kenw when he purchased the land that it was R-1.
He said he sees no hardship that should allow a variance from the .ingle
family zoning.

Bill Deans asked Mr. COlombini if he acutally owned the land at this time.1
Mr. COlombini .!!laid that he did. Mr. COlombini said that he sees each and
every conoern that has been expressed by his neighbors. He said that a
single family dwelling here is not feasible for him though, and there is
no way he can do that. •

Don Fa80 asked if he had considered the option of building a house with
an in-law apartment attached. Mr. COlombini said this is just not marketable
Don Faso told Mr. COlombini that from past experience, he thought it very
mark.etable.

Howard Stiles - 2865 Chili Avenue
He says that his swnp pump runs continuously, even though he is locaced. on
a high lot. He asked if sump pump water could be discharged into the
sanitary sewer. The Board informs him that it cannot be because it is
not contaminated water.

Ed K4rol - 2870 Chili Avenue
He said he wants to agree that there are serious drainage problems in the
neighborhood.

Den POaso read the county COmments, which made no specific recommendations
and deemed the matter one for local determination.

FINDING OF FAcr POR APPLICATION THREE:

DECISION OF APPLICATION TID ~ unanimous approval
but applicant must
information on how
will be handled.

of preliminary subdivisio
furnish Board with more
the storm water run-olll

A two family dwelling is inconsistent with the residential
oharacter o~ ,the surrounding single family neighborhood.

DECISION ON APPLICATION THREE: Unanimous rejection for COnditional Use
Permit for two-family dwelling.

4. Application of crystal construction corp., 2005 Lyell Ave.,
Rochester. New York 14606. property owner: Harts Meadow Dev••
for final site plan approval to erect 3 office buildings
totaling 25,000 sq. ft. at property located at 4201 Buffalo
Road in NB zone.

Russell stall from Sear Brown Associates is present to represent the
application. He I!lubnits to the Board a site plan and explains that Mayflowe
Village is near Buffalo Road and Westside Drive, north of the previous
application for the town home section. He said it is 3.66 acres in an
NB zone. He said the building are~s will represent 24,288 sq. ft. He •
said an Environmental Impact statement was accepted by the Town in March:
of this year. He also said that preliminary subdivision and site plan
was approved on May 20, 1986. He said the present layout is slightly I
different from the preliminary. He said that parking regulations by
the Town code have been met, as have the specific requirements for handi,
capped access. He indicated via the map Where screen plantings would be
placed. He also discussed grading plans and drainage. which he said would
be routed to the south. He also provided the building elevations. He
said they Were seeking final site plan approval.

Bob COnnoLly asked what the setback off westside Drive would be. He was
told it would be approximately 70'.

John Nowicki asked if the Town Engineer had sent a letter of credit. He
was told that it is in process now.

Don Faso asked when the first phale would be completed. Mr. stall said
that they already have a group of six doctors who want to move in in the
spr1.ng.
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•
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Ray Bleier asked what the buildings would look like. He was told that they
will be detailed all the way around, and will not be plain block walled
in the back.

Bob Connolly asked if they would be willinq to come back for conditional
use permits for the doctor's offices. Mr. Stall said they would if it
is required.

Ray Bleier asked when the road work on Buffalo Road will be done. He was
told it would be in phase 1.

JOhn Nowicki complimented the job to date.

Cherie Bevona commended the developer on the excellence of the landscape
plan.

Torn Guerin said he had not been involved in the preliminary stages, but had
the following comments and recommendations for the project at this stage:

1. He would like to see the location of the handicapped parking as close
to the entrance as possible.

2. He said that some of the drainage structures they discussed are not
listed on the map in Section 1. He said this may have been due to
the fact that they were changed in the final plan.

3. He would like to see another fire hydrant planned, since it was a
good idea to have one within 400' from each of the buildings. __

Bob Connolly said there would be a stipulation imposed on app.oval that
the fire marshall WQu-ld need to approve the fire hydrants."

No one spoke in favor or opposed to the application.

DECISION:
condition:

Unanimously approved by a vote of seven.
The handicapped parking spaces must be located as suggested
by the Town Engineer.

I

•
I

5. Application of Case-Hoyt, 100 Beaver Road, Churchville, N.Y.
14428 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 48' x 60'
temporary office facility at property located at 100 Beaver
Road in LI zone.

Mr. Frank Hagelberg, Atty., is present to represent the application. He
said they are requesting that preliminary site plan approval be waived.
John Levenheim, vice-president of case-Hoyt. and Ken Avery from Bergman
Associates are also present. Mr. Hagelberg said there are three aspects to
the proposal: 1) the installation of the facility with a connection to
the main building. It will be a modular facility on a concrete and wood
foundation. (The company is transferring 18 employees to this site.)
2.) There is the proposed expansion of existing parking area to add 20
spaces on the south side of the parking lot. 3) There is a need for
16,000 sq. ft. of temporary parking for truck trailors. Mr. Hagelberg
said that everything here is temporary, eVen the parking. He said that
he had been in touch with Bob connolly, who told him that they needed to
apply for a variance for the front yard parking. He said an application
had been submitted to the zoning Board, and that they would be appearing
before them one week from now.

Bob connolly questioned whether subdivision maps had previously been filed.
Mr. Hagelberg said they were aware of the problem and Were trying to find
those maps.

Don Faso read County COmments, which recommended that the pro ject be
reviewed by the Cbunty Health Department. .It was felt that erosion control
methods shOUld be shown. and that staked straw bales be used for this
purpose.

Ray Bleier questioned the long term proposal fortrailors parked in ,the
front. He was told that they did not know the ultimate parking design
at this time.

John Nowicki said he would suggest that this be granted for one year with
the stipulation that they could return in one year for renewal.

Mr. Hagelberg said that once plans for the addition are completed, they
will implement Borne permanent plan for parking vehicles. He said the
whole circulation patterm may change.

Bill Deans said he hoped that the final plan wou~d not inclUde having
semi-trailors parked in the front. John Nowicki said he also hoped
that the engineer would consider moving these to the rear. John aleo
said that a Yield or Stop sign could be used there. since you are allowed
to place such a sign on your own property.
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approved by a vote of seven with the following

is granted fl
area is qrant .

Unanimously
conditions:
1. Tenure for the temporary office facility

a period not to exceed two years.
2. Tenure for the temporary trailor storage

for a period not to exceed one year.

Cherie Bevona said that the Conservation Board saw no apparent environ
mental. impact from the project. She did a.y, however, that the drainaqe
ditoh or swale.in the -parking area should not be b1.~cked in any way.

'lom Guerin said,J!!. wouLd ~ike to see more straw bales used there. Ken
Avery replied t1:lAt theY could put them all the way around.

Bob connolly asked hew soon they would be asking for a building permit.
He was told that as 800n as the final map was found and the variance
granted.

DECISION:

•OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of Arnold carmichael for preliminary subdivision
approva~ of 2 lots to be known as Little Fort Hill at property
located at 1504 Davis Road.

T
No one was present to represent the application. The application w~ tabled
until the applicant~resubmitsplans to the Board.

2. Request of Herman Klingenberger for the Planning Board to
rehear his application for the Chapel WOods Subdivision.

History behind this denied application is that the Planning Board rejected
the application in June of 1986 on the basis of drainage problems. 'rIte
Board voted tonight not to reconsider hearing the application again until
the applicant satisfied the Board's concern for drainage problems in the
area.

DECISION: Unanimously voted not to rehear the application. I
3. Application of Rudolph Kaiser for proposed subdivision at

3526 Chili Avenue.

Mr. Lee CO.tich from Charles COstich COnsulting Engineering Firm is present
to represent the applicant. He explains that this is 11 lots along
Chestnut Ridge Road. He sul:mit8 a site plan to the Board and proceeds
to explain the drainaqe, sewer access and access to the lots.

Don Faso said that the Fire Marshall had seen this application and was
concerned about the bottleneck off Chestnut Ridge and Chili Avenue.

Ray Bleier said he was a little concerned about the detention pond being
located so near the school.

John CraBS asked if Mr. Kaiser has one builder to buy all of the lots or
if he will sell them piece meal. He said his advice would be to .ell
them to one builder.

Don P'aso asked if they anticipated do much grading. He was told they
would do only what was necessary to elevate the houses above Chestnut
Ridge Road. In response to Don' s question whether the grading would •
all be done at once, Mr. COstich said they wo~d have to get more detail'"
topos to know what they had to do.

John Nowicki asked how large the water shed upstream was. He was told I.
it is 60 acres of off site.

Don Faso asked how many total acres in the site. He was told 65 acre••

Mitch Rakus said that because of all the water probl.emll in Chili, he
would like to see them do perk tests on the soil and then put the base
ment floors above that 80 they can eliminate sump pumps.
John Nowicki moved that 1he Town Engineer require that all th••e basements
be waterproofed.; instead of damp proofed. MOtion If_- seconded by roiitch
Rakus.
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Mitch Rakul!I moved that perk tests be requi.red. The motion was seconded
by John Nowicki.
Cherie Bevona said that there is a Class II wetland nearby and a Class D
stream through the property. She said the COnservation Board was concerned
that the development could cause the stream to be diverted and the wetland
dried up.

RJR DISCUSS!ON:

1. Application of Nick's Imports and Meat Market for proposal
to convert existing dwelling into a meat market at 1098
Chili ctr. COldwater Road in GB zone.

I
•

DECISION: The Board felt that Mr. Kaiser had a viable project and
recommended that he request a public hearing for preliminary
subdivision approval.

Don Avery is present to discuss the proposed plan with the Planning Board.
He said that the owner wants to rework the building and create two stores,
one to sell retail meat and the other to serve as a deli. He said they
would be wanting parking in the front of the store. Each store, he -said,
would be about 1000 sq. ft. Nineteen parking spaces would be needed.
There would be 3 employees.
John Cross asked if they would be paving the ~arking area. He was told
yes.
Mr. Bob Lujak, builder, was also preseot and explained the construction.

Ray Bleier said there was a serious traffic problem there

I

•
I

DECISION: The Board felt that this was a viable project and recom
mended_that they request a public hearing for preliminary
site plan approval.
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CHILI PLANNING BOARD
octolMlr 1....~ 1986

'1'he meeU'
AdmiDiatra "
OctolMlr 14/
person DoD I'

...... nq SOard of the 'rOWD ot Chili wa. be1d in i:be
. ",3235 Chili Avenue, Roche.ter, New York 14624 on

,'7:~Q p.m. 'fhe Illeeting wu c.lled to order by Cbair-

•
had

Bill Deans, John Nowicki, Georqe P'ord, John cros.,
Mitch Rakus, Ray Bleier, Chairperson Don Fa80

Bob ():)nnol~y, Building Inspector: Tom, Guerin, Town
EDqineer: Cherie Bevona, ():)nservation Board

AL3:> PRESBN'l':

Chairperson Don Faso declared this to be a leqally constituted meeting of I
the Chili Planning Board. He further stated that notic. of the meeting
been advertised in the Gates-Chili News, as wel.l all posted on the 'lawn
Clerk's bulletin board.

APPLICATIONS BEEDRE THIS OOARD WERE AS JroLLOWS:

1. Application of Gary Sextone, 1.00 Johnson Read, Churchville,
New York 14428 for rehearing on final subdivision approval
of 4 lots to be known as Kes Mar Estates at property located
at 300 Chestnut Ridge Road in R-1.-20 zone.

Mr. Arnold Carmichael is present to represent the application. He explained
that both parties, Mr. Sextone and Mr. Martin Whele, had agreed to sheet
run-off with this project, rather than a small outlet pipe and detention
pond. Now it had come to his attention that one of the Town EDqinee!!s
did not approve of this method of draining the land.

-"Tom Guerin interjected that it had heen Joe Lu who had reviewed the appli
cation. He said he had conveyed the follo\oling: The land is agricultural
and absorbs a certain level of water naturally. A drainage swale exists
across the adjacent property, but with the developnent of 4 lots in the
area, the swale may be overflowed because of its small size. The amount
of water run-of~ there will be increased considerably, and a detention I
pond would lessen the imned iate run-off. It \oIOuld allow the accumulated
run-off to discharge at a slow rate.

John cross addressed Mr. Sextone and his engineer and said, nAt the last
meeting. you ~elt that sheet run-off would be a viable approach to the
problsn...

Mr. carmichael. said they had not changed the drawing, which de~ined the
direction of water flow to the north. a:e said that he had never fe1t that
it would be wiaa to uter the natural flow. lie said he would prefer to
see the water directed in a natural direction - northerly.

Bill Deans said, ..then we I re back where we started at the last meeting:'

Mr. carmichael said it is possible to change it back to the pipe and detentio,
pond. but he atill fe.ls it is not best.

Mr. Sextone said that when he agreed at the last meeting to Use sheet run
off, he was not really satisfied, but agreed to go along with the Board.

Martin Whele - 36 Stoddard Road
Mr. Whel.e subnitted a map to the. Board. Via this map, he showed. the Board
where the property has two 12" piPes that change into one 8" one. He
said that he would naturally get the water because his property i. lower••
H•••id he has no intent of developing the land, but hi. grandchildren
may want to do 80 in the future. He said. there are 9 bouse. behind sunset::
Drive and 13 along dl.stnut Ridqa Road that run in sheet flow on hi.
property. He indicatea. on l;.U,. 111.......~~...~ ~;;~~.; .,;._::>::::'=,::':= ~':'. "..;......,......>:". I
Be USC ••id this is not a probl4ll\. H. showed where a <nllvert tile -
exists, and said that at oIle time he had been blamed for bl.odkf.Dq the
culvert. He denied this and said a tool would know better. He, said that
at a meeting between Mr. Saxtone. hi. attorney. Mr. cartd.~ael... hi. OVO
attorney, wife and s.lt. he had made it clear that he di'4 D<>t WlaDt to •••
a pipe aero•• hi. property. ae .aid he wanted the water to ruJlaaturally
aDd could deal with the sheet run-oft troa the additton«!:."lIloPlent.
He said wh~ the time ia right. his famiJ.y will lay it c:>#t and deal with
the problSl. For nov. h. wantll to keep it a. cow pasture land.. He then
thanked the Board for listening to hiJll and re-_phaaized that h. did IIOt
want the pipe.

Mrs. Ma..tin Whele - 36 stpddard Road
She said she was in age1~eDIent~~th,:"U that her husband had .aid•

•.n,.,'''''' ,: ~";" '~'•.•
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Mr. Borgess said he .also understood that they were putting in a pumping
station for the sanitary sewer. He asked what about an overflow into
the'storm sewer. Don Faso said that the COunty HeaLth Department has
stringent guidelines for this. He said it was probably safer with a
pump station than with gravity flow.

Bernice Wilcox - Stewart Road
She questions the need for a recreation area. Don Faso explained that
the Town COde gives the town the perogative to require a 3 acre recreational
area for a development of 100 homes or more. He said it has already met
with the approval of the Recreation COmmission.

Ms. Wilcox asked about the water pressure. She was assured there would
be adequate pressure. She asked if an environmental impact statement
had been done. She was to Ld no and that the first step is an assess
ment, followed by a statement if necessary. She asked what the pump
station would look like and was told that it is a small building that is
aesthetically pleasing. She reminded the Board there is a national
historic preservation site nearby.

Dorothy aorgess - 31 St~wart Road
She questions the pond, and expla i ns that they own a farm there, which
alre~dy takes the water off this property. She said that because ~f

considerabLe fill Lriq there, the ditch is closed Gff'3.nd the "",,,t.,::- :KJ:i-
ends ,:.D th~~ir farn. 3he S·3YS th-ey w-::.ot t.~n€ ~jitch ~)pene(5 '...l? c,(,=c.::.i j,'::~ *:.b\;:~·-..."

.'il::~;?-,3;~l'tl i'1.3.~/--~~ 3. .Jr,.::bL·,:~ml' 3he :Sdi:j ~~h~ LS :::-~)n"C"2r'n,=d da)~jt th·? "-.n-_~?~~~__:~ ~!l:'"- ~_-'l',

~i ~he ~uiLjBr;5 anl:i ~h~ 1 f ~i~~ t~8 ~r,)ject :~iLl td:<2.
~~~-:l 3 ~~steri~! ~~)~d 1.nt
~·",-:~~"::1 t'·c,~ ·.·!a::_~t' ";:-,:;1.-} I J '( tl ;--::.t"~S~;' '~:"-::,

~.1-~.e ':_:::~~_ ~c:t:"-::~,~~~~ t~he ~tc~~:::.~~?t, ~~_h,,~r'? ..J.~.'7. n,~:: -"~:it(-:~ -- -re ,
s,~~t~j 5C h~,~~Lljt t~~ei d-J~ ~h~ 0itl~~~

H<,-~-DSCI SIGi'; DI3CUSSI0N:

George Ford said he has some rea 1 concerns here.

Ray Bleier- said it is feasible that a develo~ent ofi.':)!) :-lcmes cou Ld
manaqe with one road cut.

John Nowicki said i t cou Ld be a double entrance way.

George pord said that since the Recreation COmmittee wants the recreation
area, he would go along with it.

Bill Deans asked if it could be tabled until they see a marketing study
and a better set of plans

JQhn Nowicki said there ;Jere SQme sensitive issues with the flnancing.
Jon Faso said that accordinq to Dan tvli11 er, the soard could not ask
for the finance i nf'o rrna t.Lon , ~Tohn then said his thoughts were that the
Board was looking for a builder 'with credentials because it is really
nice land. It would be a sharre to have a builder there who is not
qualified to do it right.

George Ford asked what they can do to protect the~selves from that kind
of situation. John then said he guessed that t he engineer would really
have to scrutinize it •

Don Faso said that preliminary r-equirernents have been met. He said that
they do have the right to ask f-or marketing studies.

Ray BLe~er a-SKP.!'<l -l'! tney cou.Jcu ,-",uie l. ... [v.Jc vue .,,'"'.}~;-;, :.:::;~i~ ':.;-;':::y could
see some architectural drawings and get more information on the roads.

Bill Deans said he wants to see the other streets on the site plan, as
well as the drainage.

The Board then discussed what is a reasonable delay in processing the
application and whether a delay at this time of the year would even be
a problem to the applicant.

I

•
I

L:<J n --~_ ~~ d_ ,~~ee L~2~V -

1-l.'Z said he ,)wns the pr0;Jerty '1-'''''' t o f rr''''' -",'vol-, """,'t. ,--te ::'0.-/.$

entrance t roub c as h i rn, f-fe sai,j .... th~ ir;t;~'·;~~~C'~>i!~;~~' :=~ ~,hat <tu.t·~:~~? 1.,S 1:).'::.
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-t Unanimous approval by vote of seven with no conditions•

Chili Planning Board declared itself lead aqency under the
, Act and determined. that there would be no significant

;,:ronmental impact f¥Oa this application. . .

3..•.:'~'> "icatien of Frances Pickens, 328 caroline Street,
Rochester, New York 14620, property owner: M/M. Jan Stein:
for preliminary site plan approval to erect a single
family dweJ.linq at property located at 1192 Paul Road in
LJ: zone.

Mathew Sinacola is present to represent the application. Be calls to the 1-.
attention of the Board that there has been an error in the advertisement
of the application. He said he would like to amend it to read ft a 2 family
dwelling- •

Bob Connolly told the Board that they had gotten a land use variance from.
the ZOning Board on JUly 25th to use the property for a double.

Don Faso read county COmments. which deemed the matter one for local
determination.

John Nowicki asked how many square feet each side of the house would contain.
He was told that the total square footage was 1560, with 780' on each side.

OOn Faso asked how many bedrooms on each side. He was told. "two".

Sob connolly said the COde requires that there be 1000 square feet for
a two bedroom house, and each side must meet that requirement.

Fran Pickens said the structure was to be a raised ranch. She asked if
they could add the additional footage in this concept. Bob connolly told
her yes. She asked the Board whether they had her plans. Don Faso said
they did not. It was concluded that the plans may have been left for the
ZOning Board.

Don Faso read the county comments. which made no specific recommendations.
The application was also reviewed by the ORC. which identified the following
points of action prior to submission of final plans: .

1. Since the project is not a realty subdivision under ARticle III I
of the Monroe county sanitary COde. it will not need realty
subdivision approval from the Monroe county Department of Health.

IApplication tabled for one month by unanimous vote.
(without prejudice)

DECJ:SJ:ON:

2. Plans for the sewage disposal system must be Bubnitted to and
be approved by the Monroe county Department of Health.

Ray Bleier asked what kind of construction material 1oIOuld be used. He
was told it 1oIOuld be' wood construction Wlth Vinyl siding. and that they
would not be adding the garages inunediately.

John cross asked Ms. Pickens if she would be liVing in the house. She
said that both she and her brother would be living in it and had hopes
of adding an in-law apartment in the future for her parents.

Don Faso asked Bob COnnolly if it was legal to put an in-law apartment
in a duplex. He was told yes.

Barbara Kelly - 308 Paul Road
She said she wondered if the Board shOUld be hearing the application since
it had been advertised as a single, rather than a double.

George Ford moved that the application be tabled for one month until they
could readvertise it appropriately. Bill Deans seconded the motion. •

J;)on Faso apologized to the appli,cant for the inconvenience and explained
that the Gates-Chili Newspaper was the official publication of the Town
E.:;....:;:.:..;. ';,,__ ,: '::~::"': t1:'.~ .=o~~H",,,"";on would have to be published in that
media prior to being heard.

4. AppJ.ication of Menis Vamvakitis, owner, 1132 ScottsVille
Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for prel.iminary site plan
approval to erect a 19' x 7~' and 9~' x 1~ t addition to
restaurant at' property located at above address i1) GB zone.
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Barbara Kelly - 308 paul Road
She expressed her concerns, which included the slow progression of the
project, the specific landscape plans with heighth of buffers, etc.,
front rather than rear parking, and screen to block the cars from the
road.

PRE-DECISION DISCUSSION:

77

John Nowicki said he too was concerned about the time it was taking to
do the landscaping. He agreed that it was a nice building , but would
like to see it finished a little sooner. He also commented on the
fact that this was not one of Sear Brown Associates better plans. He
suggested that they ask for a copy of the landscape plan.I

•
DECISION: Unanimous approval by vote of seven with no conditions.

Planning Board declared itself lead agency and determined
there would be no significant environmental impact from
the project.

8. Application of Westland Developers, 68 Hutchings Road,
Rochester, New York 14624 for preliminary subdivision
approval of 100 lots to be known as Whispering Winds at
property located at 3930 chili Avenue in R-1-20 zone.

~I

•

Lucien ;'~orin II and :·fr. Ronald Frazier are present to represent t'~.e

ap91ication. ~r. ?razier explains to the Board that the project is on
the north side of Chili Avenue where it branches =rom Rt. 33 A.
He submits a site plan ~ap and shows where the s,itary sewer comes in
off Chili Avanue , He said a sanitary sewer lJil:'- Je constructed t:--,r,:'ug':1
out the project and will funnel to a pw~? statio and then back to the
existing sanitary sewer. He said there is an 8 ".ater main on the north
side of the road with 2 connections in circular ~~shion. He said the
storm draioage will flow to the southwest. He said all lots conform to
R-1-20 and will not require variances.

John Nowicki asked who owned the property to the east now. He was told
that"Anthony Semler.

Don Faso asked about the phases and wa~ shown the five phases on the map.

John Nowicki asked where Westland Developers have built before. He was
told that they had not built before. John then asked if a marketing
study had been done to determine a need for this housing. Mr. Frazier
said he-did not think so. John then asked if the state had reviewed
that intersection. He was told that they had forwarded a copy of the
plans to the NY DOT, but had not received anything in return.

Don Paso read the County Comments, which made the following comments on
the application:

1. Kelly Ann Drive should be changed, since it is too similar to
another street name in the 911 service area.

2. Approximate location of the residences and driveways should be
shown on the preliminary subdivision map.

3. Location of creek, a tributary of Black Creek, should be shown •
4. A separate drainage report should be produced, which would in

dicate the design and method of stormwater disposal.
5. Map should indicate whether the streets will be dedicated to the

town or whether they will be pr~vate•

DRc comments were as follows:
1. Temporary erosion/siltation control should be shown.
2. A trench cross section of the sanitary sewer pipe installa.tio.n

ahoui.o be shown' on L;:,,<::,;;.::'o.;.:,,;. ' .~'

3. Def£ection tests shouid be performed on all f~exible pipes.
4. A copy of the Monroe Co. Pure Waters Sewer District's resolution

forming the sanitary sewer should be shown on the plans.
5. Calculations on the proposed sewage pumping station be furnished

on the final plans.
6. Floor drains in the basement or garage should be connected to

the sanitary sewer.
7. Hydrant flow test should be conducted.
B. watermain sampling taps and sampling tap detail should ~e shown.
9. Sampling-disinfection taps should be provided at watermain

connection at Chili Avenue.
~O. Additional concerns of DRC include a ten foot horizontal

separation be maintained between the proposed water service and
sanitary lateral, adequate fire protection, adherence to one

-8-
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DoIL,Paso 'askE!Ci :if they had any particular builder in mine;, anJ:ir.-Layer
sai.d-possiblY:,;-t.h~,.,pri.desCrossing builder, but there was 1;30,t: yet::any:':

, commitmen~~'";~':~E~~¥erc said that they weJ:e just comp1etinq secti()ns 5
and 6, an~~'l!;~uld be a spring project. Don then asked if they
were aware'." ',_,,>< ~w' code for design criteria. He advised Mr. Layer '
that they coUla-~t9:etthis from the TOwn Clerk. Be explained further that
they had been,:f~empted from the code with the last 2 sections, but would
now have to comply.

Don Faso read a letter from Fire Marshall Jim Christian, which recommellded
that Battleqreen Drive continue through to Paul Road.

Cherie Bevona said that the Environmental Assessment Form stated that I','.
the buildings ,were not to be 100' from a wetlands. She said that there
was a wetland in the southwest corner, and it was a Class XI. Mr.
Layer said that it had always been there and that they did not plan to
do anything to channel it, etc. He said that the channel is already
in the dedicated park area. Mr. Layer said that he thought the wetland •
boundary was to the east of the sanitary sewer. He said that to his
knowledge, it had not increased in size.

Tom Guerin said he had not seen any of the drainage calculations. He
~aid that there is a 64' right-of-way where the pavement is 24'. He
.riefly discussed the new design speculations and informed Mr. Layer that
the town had discussed the street signs there.

Bob Connolly adivsed Mr. Layer that some of these lots have two frontages.
He said they would have to ask for 50' variances for lots 1201 and 1225 •
He also questioned lots 1220 and 1219. He said they would also need
a variance on the arterial street setbacks where 1000' is required.
He said that Loyalist Drive and Battlecreek are both less than the required.
Mrs. Barbara Kelly - 308 Paul Road
She aaked'bbout. the house next to the creek on Paul Road. She said it
is not very attractive and that it is closer to Paul Road than 75'.
She recommended that the Board consider cautiously issuing variances.
She also questioned Where the buffer would be. She said she would like
to see plantings along Paul Road to help with privacy. She said they
had started out with a 100' buffer between her house and Fisher SCientificl
and it had been reduced to 38' over the years. She said she is interested
in the whole area and would like to see nice houses put in.· .

Don Faso told her that the whole subdivision had been approved in the
preliminary stage. Mr. Layer told her that they would conform to the
Town COdes.

PRE-DECISION DISCUSSION:

The Board's discussion centered around the required variances that would
be required by Mr. Laya:. They also discussed the change in the landscape
plan, which would be one tree every 50' instead of 2 trees per lot.

DECISION:

6.

unanimous approval by a vote of 7 with no conditions.
Variances granted were:
1. R-O.W. 60' (64' required)
2. Rear setback of 50' for lots backing up to Paul Road

(75' required)
3. Entrance offset may be reduced from the 1,000' required.

Application of CME COnstruction, 243 Paul Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for preliminary subdivision approval of •
14 lots to be known as Avion Industrial Park at property
located at 241 & 243 Paul Road in LI & FPC zone.

Mr. Tom Merrill from Sear Brown & Associates is present to represent the
application. He said they are seeking preliminary subdivision approval.
Don Faso immediately read the COunty Comments on this application, 'Which

declared the application a Type I action, requiring that all SEQRrequire-
ments be met. Don Faso advised the Board that they wou1d have to dec-lare·
themselves lead agency and notify all relevant agencies. Theagencies
would then have 30 days to respond. He informed the Board that they
would not be' able to decide this one tonight. . The Board discussed whethE!r
to hear the application tonight. It was decided that they would hear it.
Relevant facts from the COunty COmments were as follows:

1. An airport review cannot be; ~ssued until all requirements ~~

SElQR have been met.
2. Zoning Review commented on the significant difference in the

existing contour lines for the site.
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3. Zoning Review also noted that the site had been extensively
filled since 1979. They recommended that the applicant apply
to the Federal Qnergency Management Agency for a letter of Map
Amendment (LaMA), since the site is in an area of special flood
hazard. If the applicant does not apply for a LaMA, the site
will be SUbject to the requirements of the National Flood Insur
ance Program.

4. Review by DRe identified the following actions to be undertaken
by the applicant:

a. Air emission permits be obtained if the industrial use
would have any processes that would emit contaminants.

b. The Monroe County Water Authority be advised of the in
tended use of their pUblic water supply.

c. Monroe COunty Department of Health must approve any
extension of a watermain or sanitary sewer.

d. proposed sanitary sewer must be shown on the plans •
e. Results ofa hydrant water flow test will be required.
f. Location of watermain sampling taps must be shown on the

plans.
g. Disinfection tap must be provided at the connection to

the existing watermain{s).
h. proposed works should not be operational until approval

is issued in accordnace with the N.Y. State sanitary Code.
i. Developer must condut an investigation into the contents

of the site since it is located over an area identified
as a suspected waste disposal site.

j. Access should be from the existing drive onto Paul Road.
k. A traffic impact study and drainage analysis should be

submitted to the N.Y. Sta~ DOT for review.
1. Work within the right-of-way of Paul Road will require

a permit from the N.Y. State DOT

Discussion returned to Mr. Merrill's presentation of the application. He
said the concept approval was granted in April 1986. He said the use was
consistent with the zoning and adjacent land use. He said access will
be from Paul Road on the east with 100' wide access strips. This is in
agreement with the COunty. He said that more than 1 lot may be sold to
a single user. He said they would be seeking final and separate site
plan approval for each lot. The sanitary se~er will be tying into the
existing system, and water will be supplied by the Monroe county Water
authority via an existing 20" water main. He said there are wetlands
associated with the property along the southern property line. They
plan to have these flagged by the DEC, and do not intend to build within
that buffer.

Cheri:e Bev';na asked. rOJ:" J:,'eaSl:il.u:.c.:'I(,;<::: "~;.a... ' :":~o;z· ;..~-::.~::. not ~ :"", "~.:i,n'J any
construction in the wetland. She was assured.

Torn Guerin said that early in 1986, they had received a fill permit with
compaction. He asked if they had done anything. He was told no. Tom
then said they should have a density of that before they proceed. He
also said he was interested in the contours outside of the property.

He said preliminary traffic studies have been done, but need further refine.
ment. He said a soil report was done in August and will be submitted in
report form. He then introduced Tom COlumbo from Sear Brown Associates,
who proceeded with a discussion via the site plan map on the drainage.
Mr. columbo said the wetland arew would mitigate the increased flow rates.
He said they would build a stone arch to cross the railroad bridge. He
said they would tie into the culvert on the property and discharge it back
out to the storm sewer~ He said there would be a lot of filion the site.

John Cross asked if they would install all utilities in the project at oQce
or if they would do it in stages. He was told it would be in stages.

John Nowicki said they may have a problem with that road, the parallel

•
road off Paul. He also asked if they felt that the 30" culvert under the
railroad would be sufficient. Mr. COlumbo said that there was quite ,
a lot of area there in the area flood plain. John then asked if they
were through filling on the lot. He was told there was more work to do.

~I

Bob COnnolly said he had no comments.
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IBarbara Kelly said that the access road was poor around the bend in the
road.

_~ K:'L;'~~,~ul""ad <i., .." .. $C;;'~fjf;~
She. quest:ron~;;::b:~F>9'1.E"·does. She was- told that they area col1sbpt1ction.· .. ' ~:\~,
compaoy tha1;~ '... "s,i):~Om)as:., They have. built in Ogden· and Henr!ettia... TheY;·.\'~;:;.;;~;

.i also do li9~.:~~.ial.>~nstructionand this is to be their main'''head- -. ':::,;-i;:~',;
,tplarters•.....' :~:.to·,·subdivide and bring in indU$tri.al users. . i".,..•"

Barbara KelJ.;Y;",,),/asked.:what connection they have .. with asbestos and was'"
told nnone~ II ...•. ~he',challenged the idea that they would hav~ 300 vehicles
entering durinqpeak hours and that this would not be a significant
impact. -

John Nowicki then said that they would have guidelines to follow as to
the number of people in a building because of the close proximity of the
airport.

Don Faso said that it was zoned correctly for their intended use.

Barbara Kelly then asked if there was any plan to extend Paul Road across •
into Ballantyne Road. She was told that it was not in any immediate plan.

PRE-DECISION DISCUSSION:

Don Faso moved that the Chili Planning Board declare itself lead agency
and allow a 30 day period in .which other relevant agencies could challenge
this. Motion was seconded by John Nowicki.

DECISION: Unanimous approval of the Chili Planning Board as lead
agency in this application. No decision beyond this

has been made.

7. Application of CME construction, 243 Paul Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for preliminary site plan approval to erect
a 62,210 sq. ft. addition to warehouse at property located
at above address in LI & FFO zone.

Tom Columbo is present to represent the application. The application I
is immediately amended to read "6,210 sq. ft. addition." He said they
want to expand the existing building, and that the expansion is in
compliance with the area zoning. He said there will be a loading dock
on the south side and the parking wtll be expanded to meet the code.
He said they had to relocate the storm sewer system and will be expanding
the grass back and adding to the buffer of Australian pines. He said
they expanded the office areas some time ago and now need storage.

John Nowicki commented that the height of the trees is not shoWEl on the
map.

D:>n Faso asked what the status of the gasoline pumps on the property was.
He was told they had been removed.

John -Nowicki asked if the underground tanks had been removed and he was
told they had been. He then asked if they would be doing anyon-site
vehicle maintenance. Mr. COlumbo said he did not think so. John then
questioned the conditions for outside storage, as well as the parking.
Mr. Gary Merrill answered that their reason for adding t.o the building
was to move what. is present.ly outside inside. He also t.old Mr. Nowicki
that they had contracted and planned to spend $10,000 for landscaping.

Ray Bleier asked if they would be storing fireproofing material. He
was told it would all be non-asbestos fireproofing. . •

Don Faso read t.he county comments, which made no specific reconunendations.
,..,....,." -_..,.~i ~y madE" thp ':fo~lowinq recommendations: . .

1.. Applicant must inform the Monroe co. wal:er: El.U~J;;.i.l;".Y»: It... I.'
intended use of t.he pub1ic water supp1y. r.

2. F100r drains must be connected to the sanitary sewer .and must
compl;y with the Monroe Q:lunty Sewer Use Law-.'·::-; .< ~

3. If trench drain is to be contaminated with. leakage, ititOo mus ,.)
.:»: be connected 1:0 the sanitary sewer... "5 'I"!,·.·· '-ir:

4. Deve10per must condUct an investigation into the' con~~:t:"s:of: .. -~f;
the. site, since it is in an area of suspected waste. d£lJPOsaI.•.i·'X,::~:'j;/.--

5. Work within the right-of-way of RT'. 252A (Pau~ ·Roadl·wiJ:l ~"::?-':'{';5f~,
require a permit from the NY IDT. . '. . .':.';:h.~

. ~.~

Cherie Bavona had no further comments.

Tom Guerin advised that the 2 manholes shown should be catch basins instead
of manholes. He said that the asphalt binder should be corrected as. well.

~~£;:...
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Louis Childs, architect, is present to represent the application. He
said the owner's daughter is present. He said they had received permission
in the past to add an addition. He said there was discussion at that
time, but now he had more details. They wanted to add 2 spaces, one on
the east and one on the south of the building. One 'WOuld'- be for office
space and the other for storage. He said the other part of the proposal
was to create 12 new parking spaces. He said the material for construction
would be brick. The addi. tion would be sided the same in the back. He
said the only change from the plans submitted earlier was a second means
of egress for fire safety.

Don Paso read'vthe county COmments, which made no specific recommendations.
The application was reviewed by DRC, which identified the following points
of action prior to submission of final plans:

1. Inform the Monroe CO. Water Authority of the intended use of
their public water supply, so a determination can be made
whether protection is necessary against backflow contamination •

2. Floor drains, if used, must be connected to the sanitary sewer.
3. Any work within therright-of-way of Route 383 will require a

permit from the New York State Department of Transportation.

The State Environmental Quality Review Act requires that a determination
be made as to whether the additions are subject to review under SEQR.
The additions were classified as a Type II action.

PRE-DISCUSSION DECISION:

John Nowicki said the project looks nice, but he was a little
that the landscaping and road will be held off until spring.
he would ~ike to see a letter of credit on both, as well as a
plan presented to the Board for review.

George Ford said, "what about the front parking , aid we really approve
that'?" Bob connolly said, "no, he got a variance from the ZOning Board."

Cherie Bevona said her Board saw no significant environmental impact
but ~hat they would l~ke to see landscaping plans drawn up by a lice~sed
arch~tect and would l~ke to know when the landscaping would be completed.

Tom Guerin said he saw no specific change in the drainage plans and there
fore had no comment.

Bob Connolly said he had no problems with it.

The Chili Planning Board declared itself lead agency under the State
Environmental Quality Review (SEQR) Act.. They determined that there would
be no significant environmental impact from the application.

DECISION: Unanimous ~pproval by a vote of seven with e~llowing conditions:
1. Landscape plans must be shown on final pla~

2. Letter of credit in amount of 1% of total cost of new con
struction is required for landscaping and front parking area.

3. Must apply to Chili Zoning Board for variance for front
parking.

5. Application of Otto Layer, P.O. Box 14, Victor, New York
14564 for final subdivision approval of 25 lots to be known
as Lexington Section 12 at property located at 400 Paul
Road in-R-1-15 zone•

Mr. otto Layer is present to represent the application. He submits a
map to the Board and explains that he is applying for final approval
fo!: ~",:,:,+-; ~- ~., ~f the I.exinaton Subdivision. Indicating on th~ map,
he ShO"'8 "'here the second major entrance will be on Pau~ Road. he said
there has been no change to this section since preliminary. other than
a elight change in the parking area. He said that sewers and water are
available and that the drainage would be to the main drainage channel
"'hereever necessary. He said there would be no homes backing u.p to Paul
Road, and off Paul Road, there would be 50' rear setbacks with a 15'

o buffer planting strip along the North side of the road. He said the
width of the pavement off paul Road will be 24' up to the first inter
section.

Ray Bleier asked if there was any difference between this plan and the
one submitted in 1979, and if there ",ere any variances necessary 00 any
of these lots. He wa§ told no and that even the corner lots comply.



•
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I

I

•

·"·~f~~t'::e~:_~~g~5,,·,a traffic impact study, a drainage analysis',
," a:',l:1;qlr ,;. 'r:Jt,pe:rmi<t from the N.Y. roT. These must all be in-

, 61u1$'" S~%f~~' plan.

~on''fiie project. Don Paso said that Board me:nbers had
-:':the vastness of the project' for new developers.

Mr. Dave Libertori. owner, responded by saying that this is the first
project, but that they must begin somewhere.

John Nowicki asked if they had secured financing for Section I. He then
asked who was handling their financiog,.. Mr. Nowicki was told that the
financing is from pereonalsources that are handled through Rochester
Savings Bank.

John cross asked if they oouLd get the Board a letter of intent if so re
quired. Mr. Libertori said they cou.Ld do that.

John Nowicki asked which architect they would use. He was told that they
were considering Bonnie User and that ihe homes wOuld be approximately
$90,000 homes.

George FOrd asked how they would be marketing them and was told that
perhaps through Nothnagle, namely Joyce Levine. George then asked if
they had enough financial backing for Phase I and if they were hoping
the rest would spin off from that. Mr. Libertori said that that was
right. George asked how long it would take for total developnent. He
was told about 5 years.
Don Faso said that he found it inconceivable that one access for 100
homes would be adequate, as shown on the county COmments.

Mr. Lucien Morin showed the layout of the homes via the site plan map.
He asked the Board to allow 2 access points. Don Faso said that the
State is obligated to provide one access.
John Nowicki asked Mr. Frazier if he was aware of the neW Town standards.
Mr. Frazier said he is.

Don Faso asked about the open recreatioll area. He wondered if it was to
be~ dedicated to the Town during the first phase of develotxnent. Mr.
Frazier said that would be difficult because not all of the lots are
calculated in that area.
Mitch Rakus brought up the question of the Churchville-Chili School
District being able to handle this type of growth. Don Faso said that
the Board could not legally ask that question. ton then brought up the
problem with school buses going into these private subdivisions to pick
up. child1;"en. He said he had met with the Town Supervisor and Dan
Miller on this situation. He said Dan Miller had said he felt the Board
could arrange with the developers to enter' into-: a9~eement, with the School
District to "hold harmless" in the access of buses onto the private roads.
Don then said he had contacted each of the District Supervisors and they
did not see a problem with such an arrangement.
Cherie Bevona said she saw no significant environmental impact from the
project.
Tom Guerin said his concerns were the proximity of the westerly inter
section of Chili Avenue. the combined storm seWer and sanitary sewer
question and protection from wash-out. He said he would like to see the
whole thing piped instead af flowing in an open channel. He said he
would also like to see protection on the ends of the pipe to protect
small children in the area. He said he would like to see the drainage
calCUlations.

mfl;!~'t'IONS OR. m1w1M.ENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Harold Borgess - 3~ Stewart Road
He said his property is adjacent and to the south of this. He said
the drainage water will come directly across his field and then flow to
the Black creek area. He asked how the town could approved thiac;pri.or
to the ditch being opened and the channel renewed. He said he wo~c:lV,"

. like to suggest that this be'denied until this work is completed.

oon Paso explained that the developnent cannot i.ncrease the rate of ~
off. He said further that the volume could increase, but the rate. of.'
actual run-off could not.

R2
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Mr. Carmichael. said that he and the Town Engineer agreed that the water
should remain to be channeled to the north. He said he felt that sheet
action would be going against the Town COde.

Mr. Whele said that if sheet run-off goes to the open swale and the tile
is put in the same place, he did not see why it wouldn't go to the same
place.

Bill Deans asked Tom Guerin what they needed to do to handle the sheet
approach and have Joe .Lu sign the drawing. Tom Guerin said that Joe Lu
had the long range interest of the town in mind, and had told him to
hold to the pond idea.

Pre-decision Discussion:

John Nowicki said he thought they had agreed at the last meeting.
Bill Deans suggested that if Mr. Lu would not sign .the plans, they should
get together with him and talk about it •
Tom Guerin said the problem is allowing uncontrolled drainage across an
already wet piece of land.
Don Faso asked if they had looked at the site. He said it is loaded with
houses and they are all sheeting off. Don suggested to Ron Guerin that
he talk to Mr. Lu and have him talk to Mr. Whele and Bob Grimm about
holding the town harmless if the sheet drainage presents more of a problem.
The Board discussed tabling the issue until the situation could be resolved
through a meeting with Joe Lu. George Ford said that they had already
approved it once and it was turned down.
Ron Guerin said he and Bob had agreed that sheet drainage wouldn't hurt,
but that Joe Lu had disagreed.
Bill Deans said that our town attorney needs to sit with Joe Lu and try
to work out an arrangement between the two attorneys. The application
was not tabled.
Don Faso moved that the Board rescind its decision to have the Town
Engineer approve the application. Bill Deans seconded the motion. Motion
carried by a unanimous vote.

I
DECISION: Application does not need approval of Town Engineer.

2. Application of Michael Viggiani, owner, 6088 Buffalo Road,
Churchville, New York 14428 for conditional use permit to
convert existing dwelling into a two family dwelling at
property located at 3236 Union Street in R-1-15 zone.

•

Mr. Viggiani is present to represent the application. He su1:xnits a map
to the Board, and says that he is turning a single horne into a double. He
said there will be another door on the porch, so his grandfather will
have two exits. He said that upstairs there is a bath and 2 bedrooms.

Don Faso asked if he and his grandfather would both live there. Mr.
Viggiani said yes.

John Nowicki asked if his grandfather would be living downstairs, and he
was told that he would, but that the applicant had one one room down too.

Bill Deans asked if he would be changing the drive or the parking. He was
told that there would be no change there, or to the exterior of the house.
Bill then said that what he was planning was an in-law apartment. Bob
qpnnolly said that he didn't ~ant a 2 family home for the future, and this
i's why he wants a conditional' use permit. Mr. Viggiani said, "that's
right." Bob connolly said he had,been to the house and had no problem
with the application.

Don Faso reminded the applicant that he must abide by the Town COde and
that Bob co:,;:.•.::.:'': .. :...: -='~2 fim~"l ""':,,"0 nn T.h"", r>roj~ct.

Don Faso read County COmments,. which deemed the application o~e for
local determination.
Cherie Bevona said her Board saw no significant environmental impact.
Tom Guerin said he had no comments on the'application~.

PRE-DECISION DISCUSSION:
Don Faso said there h~d been no opposit~on from ne~ghbors. and that he had
no problems with it as long as the Town COdes are complied with.

Bill Deans pointed out that it would be a 2-family home right in the center
of town with' gravel drives, etc. Don Faso said it was right next door to
an apartment house though.

-2-



T&m Guerin suggested that they table the application until the applicant
resubmits with additional information.

Ray Bleier said that with reverse frontage road there, he felt one road
out would be sufficient.

John Nowicki said that he agreed there cou~d be a real safety problem
there.

DECISION: Tabled without prejudice until resubmitted, The following
recommendations were made:
1. Rework the entrance and create some reverse frontage

lots along Chili Avenue.
2. Submit a market analysis to support this type and I

size of development.

INEORMAL APPLICATIONS:

1. Application of Giuseppe Surace for resubdivision approval •
of one lot at property located at 75 Hallock Road,
Rochester, N.Y. 14624.

Paut Surace was present. He said he wanted to subdivide 2 lots so he
could build a shed in the back. John Nowicki asked if he was buying
the lot, and he told him he had alr~ady bought it.

Don Faso asked if he was simply erasing a lot line, and Mr. surace said
yes. Don asked if there were 2 tax accounts, and Mr. Surace said there
were 2 lots with only one account.

DECISION: Unanimous approval with no conditions.

2. Application of Joseph Battisti to amend site plan approval
to include an addition and to rebuild existing garage area
which was demolished at property located at 2575 Chili
Avenue in NB zone.

I

told
a mobile•

Bernard Iacovangelo was present. He said they were amending the original
site plan approval from August, at which time the plan was approved by
the Board. using a map, he showed the garage. He said they wanted to
have offices, tanning booths in one part of the building, but that they
had gotten a stop work order from Bob connolly. He said they were
having another survey done because of the question of whether part of
the building is oVer the lot line.

Bob COnnolly said that the improvement to the garage area had not been
part of the original site plan approval. Mr. Iacovangelo explained that
Mr. Battisti has started all of the work and will be bricking the
whole building over. He said it is his son who runs the tanning beds
and that they were using the existing property lines.

John Nowicki asked what they would do if they are over the line. Mr.
Iacovangelo said they would remove the corner of the building.

Bob COnnolly said he had gotten a call from Niagara and that they planned
to survey it themselves. Bob said they also have to comply with the
state setback requirements. He said if they need a variance, they have
to apply to t~ state Building COde Office.

John Nowicki asked why""the school bus is on the property. He was
it would be moved today or tomorrow. He was also told that it is
home, not a bus.

DECISION: Unanimous appr~v~l of amended application with the
J:.O .L.LV WLUy ~onal.;;.~.::.:: ;
1. project is subject to the approval of the

Building Inspector and Planning Board Chairman. I

-1.1-



S5
CHILI PLANNING OOARD
November 11, 1986

The meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held in the
Chili Administrative Office, 3235, Chili Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14624
on November 11, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson I:bn Faso. . ".

PRESENT: William Deans, John Nowicki, John Cross, Mitch Rakus,
Ray Bleier and Chairperson Don Faso.

I
•

I

•

ALSO PRESENT: Bob COnnolly, Building Inspector~ Dan Miller, Deputy
Town Attorneyr Tom Guerin, Town Engineer~ Cherie Bevona,
COnservation Board~ Jerry Chari par , Monroe County
Planning Department.

Chari person Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of
the Chili Planning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had
been advertised in the Gates-Chili News, as well as oosted on the Town
Clerk's bulletin board. .

1. A(lj)J;"~t'icrno'fTrantesPickerfs',32R Caroline-S't-reet:, Rochester~, iC{..146"20\" .-._,
3:rope r t y owne r:- : r1jM JariSte.i:rr; fo r" pl"e1 imi nary site plan ap,proval' to erect: a
two family mo'dul ill" dweUingat. proper-ty Tocated at 1192l'aul ·Road,inL. L zone.

Morton L. 3lctKer, ~ttor~ey. is present to r~~~esent ~~s appU~2i_i~n, as
is Herman ~lingenberger. t0r. ,:;:lingen':::erc;e~ ~,,"i6\ :that che proposed duple'{
is on the north side of ?aul Koad and 462' west &f ~ing Road. He 3aid
they were here again tonight because at the lad 21anning Board meeting;
the application had been adverti sed wrong. The\,:·':! was some concern, l1e
said, about the size of the house, but the Livi0~ s?ace has been increased
to 2000 sq. ft. He .said ·the 'Zoning Board had q r an'c ed a land use variance
on July 22, 1986. He said that both the Building Inspector and the
Board had been furnished with new house plans. The duplex will be
serviced by an 8" water main and a leach f!Leld will be constructed to the
rear.

Mr. 3ittker said that they are requesting final a~proval tonight.

John Nowicki asked Bob connolly if the drawings and proposed construction
is in compliance with the new Town Code. Bob said that they were. John
then asked if there was still to be a garage oneach end of the building.
Fran Pickens said this was true.

Jerry charipar had no comment&. Cherie Bevona had no comment&.
Tom Guerin asked if they cou1d get by with a single entrance, 'rather
than a double curb cut. He said he would also suggest some leach field
revision.

Ray Bleier asked of what material the house would be constructed. He was
told it would be wood frame with vinyl siding.

Don Paso asked if there would be one common foyer into each apartment.
He was told yes.

PREDECISION DISCUSSION:

Don Faso said he had no objections as long as Bob connolly was satisfied
with the plans.

Tom Guerin said he questions the need for a double curb cut on Paul Road •
Jerry Charipar agreed. Don Faso said it was a dead-end road.

John Nowicki said he was a little apprehensive about the garages and
wanted them submitted to the Building Inspector.

Don Faso said they could make the whole thing subject to Engineer's
approval. Tom Guerin said this really isn't necessary. John Nowicki
said he wanted it pending engineer approval.

Bob connolly said the Board could not make them put garages on this house
because garages are not required by the Town COde. William Deans reminded
the Board that they had said previously that they were going to put
garages on the house. Tom Guerin said they they were in fact voting on
a site plan that shows garages.

DgCISION: Unanimous approval by a vote of 6 with no conditions.
Final site plan approval waived and Planning Board
declared itself lead agency under SEQR. They further
determined that this was an Unlisted Action with no sig
nificant errvironmental impact.

-1-
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~EGAL NOTICE . X 35' and 13" X 15' addition at i4624 property owner: Beuben '~
I CHILlPLANNINGBOARD property l!Jcatedat'1098. Chili' Goldman; for rezoning o( 162.:

Pursuantito Se-ctibn-271 of --CtcColdwater; RoadinG:K: acres fromM-IO, (rural- "
'Town Law', a . public, beanng zone. " _ . 'agricultural)to.G.I. (general.,,
i,will be held .by the'Chili 5.lfppllcitlcin·o"(·;.v1ctor industrial) at property located
• Planning' Board at the, Chili \Coloml;Hni;~3193 Chili'Mifnue, at 249Fisher Road. .
Town Offices, 3235 . Chili ' Rocheste~,"NewYorld46i4for At 5uchtime'all interested '

',Avenue; Rochester, N~w YOJ;k final subdivision approval of 2, 'personS-Will be,h~ard.By ,
146240ri November 11, 1985 at Iots to be known as <;::qlombini- order of the ,Chairman of the
7:30 p.m. to hear and COllsider, Chili Subdivisiorr at property ,Chili Planning Board., -
the following applications: ' located 'at 28~OChiliAvenue'in <'J. 'Donald Faso

, 1. '!\\ppJlc~tioii.· ;o(~Fia-ncfij' R-1-12 zone; . . 'Chairman,'
, ~Pickens. 328, Caroline, ~Street, 6. Applicatiori"" "oC-'Woodco . Chili Plannlng
,'Rochester, New York, 14520, pisplaYJ?~rOducti,~.3 Railroad Bo'ard' ,

property owner: M/M Jan. Street, Fairport, New York ,~,,.--:...

Stem; 'for preluninary . 'site 14450 property' owner: MIM :
plan approval to erect a' two HGv"ard' Whelpton;" for ,.,'
family modular, ,dwelling at . 'p.relimin~rysiteplan approvalj
property located.at -1192 Pa1,l.1, ,for'achangeof,useinpor"tionof <

Roaddn r.r.zone. ' <,~' building tel allow" a kit- ~
'2.~ppli¢ati~ii:of)3,R.J)eW.lit,- ,chen/bath showroom " at
~~wner, 'P.0. Box 95,".pavilion, <. property located at ,3187 Chili" '
Ne~- York' 14525.' for Avem~einG.B,.zo'ne: ..< ,,:

preliminary site plan approval. 7. Appficatlori:{jLLithodJi'ome :
to enclose existing aggregate ',@rp.;:291 Weidrier Road,'
bins at property locatedat 1533 Rochester, New' York '14524, I

Scottsville Road in G.!. &'FPO: . property owner;"Norman',
z0!1e. " ' , . Lewandowski; forpreliminary I

3.' 1Applicatio!j '-or ,A,lfr~dsiteplan approval to erect a 77' i

'Yal';ano;~owner,. iiio 8oward- X 34' office addition'and ioo' X '
Road, Rochester, New, York W, warehouse<additlon . at '
14624' forrezcnlng' or'1.4acres property '"l~cated 'at 'above
from • RA-20' :Ct:ural- 'addr,ess in c.r; zone: ,', ,.". , ' , I

agricultural) and FPO to"N.B. '8: 'j~ppJlqatlon ~()r'~BaHV:k'
(neighborhood business) and ~c:oiicr:ete,:;owner;,245Paul~

F~O at property located at 'RGad, Rochester: New York'
173li and.1749 Scottsville RoaQ..· 14624..for preliminary site plan.
4. ':'Applicatfon" o'C~NicK:S 'ap'proval to' erect a 60' X 24',
'lmports~&'Me'a:t"l\oIarket,32:l0' .office addition and 67.lh' XM"
ChilL AveriU:e;~:RocheSter, New : and 75' X')2' 'warehouse a'd-
Y!?rk 146?4, property owner: J;lition.at property located at'
Della, Holier; for preliminary above address in i.r. and FPO
site-plan appr-avalfor a change' zone. '. . . .' " ' ,
of ,use. to.c'onverf"eiiSting' 9:-Applicatj'-oii':""or'W'~gmaits'
~welling into a meat ,Enterprises Inc.,'i5'OO'Bi-'"ooKs
market/import store witha 24' Avenue', Rochester:N'ew York

_ ~ _' _ •• ,. • ......~, ,_".. uo. c.

l~~·_.. . ,...



~lic:aticin of Et.R. DeWitt, owiter, P.O. Box 95, pavilion, New York 14525 fOr @Ctiim
inHy site. p!m approval to enclose elcist,ing atlgregate bins at property located at
1533 Scottsville Road in G.I. & Fro zone.

M·r. Doug Hicks. is present to represent the application. He said they
want to enclos.· the aggregate storage bins at· the Concrete OJmpany on
Scottsville Road. He said it will improve the environment and will
contain contaminants, such as dust, noise, and the aggregates themselves.
It will also aid in heating the aggregates in the winter, he said.
The General OJntractor will be Fast Track., The site, he said, is 475'
off Scottsville Road and is behind a wooded area. He said that because
the structure will be 50' high they need a variance. He also said that
other portions of the COmpany are as high as 65'.

William Deans asked if they would be changing the process at all. He' I·
was told no. Don Faso then said, "you are just enclosing the bins, corre :"
Mr. Hicks said this is correct.

John cross asked what the enclosure would be made of. He was told it wou.Jll
be metal siding and structural steel. ~

Don Faso said this had been to the ZOning Board on October 28, 1986 and
had been granted a variance.

John Nowicki asked if there would be any signage and was told no.

Jerry Chari par said it was reviewed by the COunty Planning Department
and they had no specific recommendations on the zoning. He said it
had been declared a Type II action and there would be no need for further
environmental review.

Tom Guerin had no' comment. Bob connolly had no comment.

I
R6

2.

r:

i
1.
1

PREDECISION DISCUSSION:, .

Don Faso said it was a straight forward application and that they were
requesting that final be waived.

Jerry Charipar said it was a Type II Action and of no environmental impact.

Don Faso said that th~y still needed to vote SEQR.

IDECISION: unanimous.approval by a vote of 6 with no conditions.
Final site plan approval waived and the Planning Board
declared itself lead agency under SEQR. They further
determined that this was a Type II Action with no signifi
cant environmental impact.

3•. Application of Alfred Valvano, owner, 1140 Howard Road, Rochestec, New York 14624
for rezoning of 1.4 acres f£om RA-20 (r.ural-agricuitural) and FPC to N.B. (neighbor
hood business) and FPO at property located at 1735 and 1749 Scottsville Road.

•Mitch Rakus asked if they had talked to the neighbors regarding their
feelings on this <:,,;;;,;;;,:':'_..:.c.':'~:-:_ M:'Co P::o",-'l;oo1l ... ",,~d th""y had not and that thel.. ·.·
was some sensitivity going way back. He did not feel they would be .
open to communication.

John Nowicki asked what types of. business would be going in. He was told
it would be primarily business professionals - what is allowed in an NB
zone.

Jerry Charipar said the county had reviewed in and approved it in so far
as the airport consideration and had no zoning recommendations. He said
that acceSS onto Scottsville Road would require a permit from the NYDDT.

Cherie Bevona said the cimserv~tion Board saw no environmental impact.'

Dick Randall, Architect, is prasent and says they are requesting a rezoning
to Neighborhood Business. He said they had been rejected earlier when
they applied for General Business, but the Board had stated in their letter
that they might favorably consider N~ighborhood Business. He submitted
site plans to the Board. He said the property faces scottsville Road,
so a business site here is quite appropriate. He said the lines of
the structure will be in a residential flavor. He said they have requested
a fill permit from the Town, but have not yet heard on that.

Don Faso commended .him for the excellence of the plan. John Nowicki
agreed and said that it was impressive to see them taking the community
into consideration.' .

-2-



Tom Guerin said he had reviewed the fill permit with Bob COnnolly.
He recommended that the pipes be installed prior to the filling to
eliminate the ponding at the rear.

Mr. Randall said he had talked to Mr. Valvano and they had no problem
with that. Tom Guerin then said he saw no problem with the rezoning.

Bob Connolly said he had no problems with it either.

Gail Elder - 2 Bellmore Drive
She said she was in favor of it because it is clean and appropriate for
the area.

87

PREDECISION DISCUSSION:

Ray Bleier said the zoning is proper for the area.

Mitch Rakus asked if they had done any filling without a permit. Bob
Connolly said not much to date. Mitch then asked Bob if a 7S' setback
was o.k.

• DECISION: Unanimous approval by a vote of 6 to recommend rezoning
to the Chili Town Board. Applicant must petition the
Town Board for a pUblic hearing to rezone parcel.

I

•
;;1
' --,

4. Application of Nick I s Imports $; Meat:. "lac":et , 3240 Chil. . .":lem.!cl Rochestec, lie,,; Yock
14524 1 ';\r;"Cf?€cty ovnec. iJella: ~:t.::~l..:::.·" t.>~· ')1:,:'91L~!ii:at"? S .. ::'·-i ·.... J.d,·. 6.;..)0CO\'2J.. roc a ';t1.~~nge

of 'use to convert; ex i.sr.inq G~iel1.~r1'~ i ntc ~ ~:lea'C ,11ac~<et/imtJ;ct st~~e with a 2~· :.<:"":.5 1

ana 13'x15 f addition, '..i~ :).::-::pt:=ct'! L:J~=.t'2d at 1:):1::: Chi:;'i ':·~:c",='jlcftJat.?c Roac ill G.3" ::,.,):~2.

Don Avery is present arid s ay.s ::::6.-:' :'he pro[Jerty has an exis-:.i:-:.; _.-':;"':5",

and garage and is next to the :'1obil Station and across. from K-C'-lart.
He said it is in a GB zone and wiLL be in comSciance with all codes.
He said they plan to remove the garage and adc an addition to the house.
There is parking in the front and will requir~ ~nly one entrance or curb
cut. Mr. Avery said that in the COunty Referr~l. drainage was mentioned.
Via the map he showed the drainage and showed dhere a dry well would
be used. He said that a ~ack flow prevention would be handled by the
architect.

Bob Connolly asked Tom Guerin if he recommended a dry welL. Tom said
that this was o.k. because it was 10% over the necessity.

John Nowicki asked when they would see a landscape plan. He said he
wanted to see this and final architect plans on the project. Nick
Bellone said it would be done in the next few days.

Ray Bleier asked if the parking area would be gravel or blacktop. He
was told it would be blacktop.

Bob connolly said they were to appear before the ZOning Board this month
for the front parking.

John Nowicki said they should show better detail on the driveway cons.txuct.i,o

William Deans questioned the division of the business. He was told it
would be a fast food take-out on one side and a deli on the other side.

Jerry Charipar said he had some storm water management concerns, and
he would like to see the plans modified to address that concern.

Cherie Bevona said the COnservation Board saw no significant environmental
impact from the project. She did say she would like to see some land
scape plans, and had some concerns that the traffic there would cause
some congestion. .. ,

Tom Guerin had no comment.

PREDECISION DISCUSSION:

Mr. Bellone produced plans for the Board at this,time. Bob connolly
looked at them and said there were -no ~·:1~ .... ~.:..;. ....
John Nowicki said that for the record he wanted to know that this is the
building that is going to be there.

Don Faso asked where the front elevation was. Mr. Bellone showed a
picture to the Board and said it was the same as the picture, except
the large picture window on each side will change.

Don Faso said that a letter of credit on the landscaping was in order.
The Board agreed.

DECISION: ) Unanimous approval by a vote of 6 with the following
. condition:
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A letter of credit is necessary for the landscaping.
A variance has been granted for the installation of
a dry well on the site.
Final site plan approval waived and the Planning
Board has declared itself lead agency under SEQR.
The Board has determined that this is an Unlisted
Action with no significant invironmental impact.

5. Appl~c~t~on of Victor Colombini, 3193 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 for final
subd~v~s~on approval of 2 lots to be known as Colornbini-chili Subdivision at property,
located at 2880 Chili Avenue in R-1-l2 zone. . I

Don Avery is present and explains that theY were in before the Board
previously, when subdivision of an existing lot was approved, but a
prop:lsal to put a double house on the lot was rejected. He said the •
plans he is now giving the Board show a single house. He said a drainage
report had been furnished to the town and they now had the signature of
the Monroe COunty Water Authority. Don Faso asked Tom Guerin if he
was satisfied with the drainage report. Tom said he was.

John Cross asked if they had talked with the NYDOT regarding the
road cuts. He was told they had received no adverse comments and would
take care of it.

Jerry Charipar had no comments, nor did Cherie Bevona, Tom Guerin, or
Bob connolly.

PREDECISION DISCUSSION:
Don Faso asked Tom Guerin if he was satisfield with the drainage cales,
and Tom said he was.

DECISION: Unanimous approval by a vote of 6 with no conditions.

6. Application of Woodco Display Products, 3 Railroad Street, Fairport, New York 14450
property owner: M/M Howard Whelpton; Eor preliminary site plan approval for a Change,
of use in portion of building to allow a kitchen/bath showroom at property located a
3187 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone , ,

Howard Fernandez, partner in the business, is present to represent the
application. He says that they want to convert part of the business into
a showroom. He said one side will be a carpeting sotre and the other
side a showroom. He said there will be no wall between.

Don Faso asked how much traffic this will generate. He was told it would
be very little since they deal with contractors and home builders primarily.
Mr. Fernandez said that it is not a true store.

is to
and

John
have

John Nowicki said then, "it is not a retail store?" He was told it
a walk in customer, but that it is primarily a showroom for kitchen
bath lines. He was told that their warehouse is s~ill in Fairport.
then asked if there was sufficient parking. He was told yes. They
1/2 acre in back and could create more parking if necessary.
Jerry Charipar said the county Planning Department had deemed this a
matter for local determination.
Cherie Bevona said the COnservation Board saw no environmental impact•

Tom Guerin and Bob connolly had no comments. •DECISION: Unanimous approval by a vote of 6 with no conditions.
l>'~".~" ~.; ... ~ plan aooroval waived and the Planning Board I.·,·

declared itself lead agency under SEQR. Theymr~ner

determined that this is an Unlisted action with no signifi
cant environmental impa<::t.

7. Application of Li thochrorne Corp., 291 Weid'1er Road, Rochester, New York 14624 prope t
r • Norman r.. -"- k" f ,. . . , r yown7 • .. e\~an,-,,-,ws, ~; o~ pre~~m1nacy s:!.te plan apprOVed to erect a 77' x 34'

~ff1C: add~t1on and 100, x 50 war~ho~s addition at property located at abov~ address
~n G..... zone.

Mr. Jim Nichols, General contractor, is present to represent the
application. He submits to the Board a site plan for the project.
Mr. John page, architect, and Gregg McMann, Engineer, are present too"
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Mr. Nichols said they need to expand the building to include a 50' x
100' warehouse and a small addition in the front for office space.

John Nowicki commended them on their excellent detail on the site plan.

Ray Bleier asked about the waste or disposal in the chemical process.
He was told that Lithochrome is in the photo finishing business and does
not use any wet process. He said the transparencies were developed by
a dry process.

Don Faso asked if they dry chemicals were not hazardous. He was told
that they are in the paper and that there are no toxic chemicals used
in this process.

John Page from Merrill Associates said that the necessary paperwork has
been sent to the Pure Waters and they have reviewed it.

Gregg McMann, from Lozier Engineers, said they are proposing new parking
on the West side and will be appearing before the Zoning Board at the
end of the month for a variance. He said they wanted to provide customer
access to the office without having them go through the loading area.
He said their designers have met with the Town Engineer to resolve any
drainage questions. He said the final site would be restored with lawn.

John Page said they would have a large lawn in the front, and that the site
would not look so industrial. He said they would be attempting to en
hance the site to look park-like and would be adding twice as many trees
as are presently on the site.

John Nowicki asked about the noise levels. He was told that they had already
been advised to reduce the noise, through special design, to 35 decibles.

Jerry Charipar confirmed this and said it was e~sential in areas that
receive the public. He also commended the appl.~ants for the excellent
landscaping in an industrial area. He said it ~as a credit to the
Town of Chili, as well as to the applicants. .

Cherie Sevona agreed and said she saw no significant environmental impact.

Tom Guerin praised the thoroughness of the drainage plans, but said he
would like to see some erosion control meansures. He was told they had
been added to the final plan.

PREDECISION DISCUSSION:

Don Faso said to Bob COnnolly that he saw no problem with the landscape
plan and wondered if they could make it SUbject to his approval.

Tom Guerin said the plan did include soil erosion.

DECISION: unanimous approval by a vote of 6 with no conditions.
Final site plan approval waived and the Planning Board
declared itself lead agency under SEQR. They deemed this
an Unlisted Action with no significant environmental impact.

•
I

8. Application of Saliva Concc~t=( OI.n~e, 245 Paul Ro~d, Roch~st~cl New York 14624 foe
~r~liminary sit~ ~lan ap~cova~ to 2C0Ct a GO' x 24' office addition and 67~' x 24'
and 75' x 72' war~hous~ aGc~:ion at pC0~~rty locat~c at abov2 addr~ss in L.I. and FPO
zon~.

George Moran, James Moran and Augie Saliva are present to represent the
application. Mr. George Moran said that it is to be 8460 sq. ft. and
will be free-standing in front of the existing building. He said they
manufacture and sell concrete manhole covers and splash blocks. He said
they had received a letter from ,the county and will address and resolve
tbn~e oop~prn~_ He said the site had been suspecteq of being an old

'land fill site.

Don Faso asked what would happen to the existing building. He was told
that it would stay because it was the primary warehouse.

John Nowicki asked if it would be cleaned up in any way. He was told
it would be changed only in use, and that it has been there 39 years.

Mr. Moran SUbmitted a site plan to the Board.

John Nowicki asked if they had read the Town aode. He said they were
required to provid landscaping in the amount of 1% of the total .
construction cost of the addition. Mr. Moran said he did not feel ~t

could be improved from what it is at present.
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,"·'Jlif;~r~t~i~;~~i.j
then. isketl "~'rt";'Of"::L~~~8'beinq: ,filled now. He was toldthaf/ thE;;y,;.
adjac~£.-p;.C!'~ -".,li':he'triq;;iiUed·, but' that tMs site has not been fillE!d '
for 3'0 Years:t~::rohnXsaid';he:had a cPocern with the telephone pole that
was right' at·· -chl:t'ijfidale~-;;f'~thedrive. He was told that people have been
driving to the left and have created 2 drives with a telephone pole in the
middle.

Augie.';'Baliva said they would move it when they put up the addition. He
said it is on an old railro~d track bed. I'
Don Faaoasked where they service the existing building. He wa~ told
on the east. Don asked if they would reconsider placing the door on the .
west because of the wind, etc.

William Deans asked what kind of entrance they would have for the office••
He was told there would be a private entrance coming off ~he front.

BobOOnnolly asked if they had planned for Handicapped Parking. He was
told yes.

John Nowicki asked if they would be storing outside. He was told that
the products they manufacture will be stored in back , but that finished
products will not be seen from the road.

Jerry Charipar said that the County Planning Department would like to see
them reduce the noise level to 35 decibles in the area where the public
is received. He said the Environmental Management COuncil is concerned
about the present of a land fill site in the area. The applicants said
they are trying to address this now.

Cherie Bevona asked if their products are to remain outside. She asked
if the fenced area is to be removed. She was told that they have no
fence. but that it belongs to the neighbors. She said she was concerned
about the materials they use in manufacture and with wetlands and the
leaching possibility. She also said she wanted to see landscape plans.

Tom Guerin said he needed more information on the drainage, but had I
received drainage information from the QIlE project nearby. He said he
had no problems with the drainage. He asked what they did with their
mistakes. He was told that everything they make is a product and that
they do not.have waste.

PREDECIstONDISCUSSION:

John Cross saier' he would like to see them move the drive over to get the
pole out of the center. Don Faso said it would require realigning the
drive.

Don Faso suggested that a letter of credit for the landscaping was in
order. The Board agreed and thought the pro ject should be subject to
the approval of the Town Engineer.

Unanimous approval by vote of 6 with followcLng "conditions:
1. Landscape plans and letter of credit must be submitted.
2. Front walk must be shown on final plan.
3. Driveway must be realigned.
4. Application is pending Town Engineer approval

Final site plan approval waivea and Planning Board declared
itself lead agency under SEQR. They detennined that t..M.s.
is an Unlisted Action and will have no significant en~

vironmental tmpact.

9. ~ication of W9gmans Ent~rises Inc.,' 15~Brook.sltvenue~~t~C':i"Y,~l:-46241'
'~""OQner: Reuben G?l;~~.for rezoning: of 162 ai::rG$ ft'an;;*';";ID(~~~~ .' ,

tura:l) to s.r. (general. U1dustnal) at!%~ located at' 249' n'i:ehel:" ~o;:;:::::':""~' .;t:j

, 'c-~.." ,<' ' t: ."'~/' .. ":':~\,"i'~~i':;;;~::'" c,'

The following are present 1;0 represen;e:'t:he" app:trcation:::'-,:;:hLph,,:gt;:t=<lr5>,i":;~,>'{~
, Attorney: Ken 0 'Neil, RUss Port.er. Charl:ea COstich. En9ine~rr,:.:S!E::~,·;~~;'t:;~,i
Ferranti. ' ' " '<rr·;f.f:,r.~~:5~::'1J; "

Of:..!;' ..•
•~I~.,
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Ra~ph U~~aroopensthediscussion on rezoning by explaining that the
property is '162 acres, which is a purchase contract contingent upon
rezoning of the land. Via a site plan, he shows where the parcel is.
He also explains that the parcel did not have legal access onto Chili
Avenue, which has now been obtained. He explained that the property
is presently bisected by a major power line.

Mr. Uttaro spoke of the plan to put a portion of the land to recreational
use - a softball field, which he said would be a nice transition for the
residents along Fisher Road.

He said the industrial portion of the parcel would be well done too.
He said the uses would be related to the existing food business and that
they would maintain a good neighbor policy. Although the exact uses
of the property are uncertain, he felt that they might want to put
a floral warehouse there, or a processing center for snack foods, or
even additional office space. He said it would be an outgrowth of
the Brooks Avenue facility. The land, he said, would be a split between
recreational and industrial use. He said that based on the features of
this parcel. they felt it was more conducive to this development, rather
than to residential use. One reason, he explained was the limited
access off Chili Avenue.

Mr. Uttaro read a letter from a Mr. John M. Travis from Midland Appraisal
Associates, Inc. Mr. Travis made the following points in his letter:
1. He had been asked to render an opinion as to the possible effects

of the development on surrounding properties and their values. To
reach this opinion, he had inspected the property, examined the site
map, and reviewed other industrial and residential neighborhoods
in the county.

2. His opinion was that rezoning to permit general industrial use would
have no negative effect on local progerty ~ l the area.

3. The development would provide an economic c~nefit to the community
and utilize the site to the highest and best use.

Mr. uttaro said they would plan to buffer the residences in Lexington
Subdivision. He also said that the size of the parcel would enable
a lot of flexibility in protecting the residential area. He also said
that the ~ater, sewers and drainage ,would be adequate for industrial
use. He said the traffic could cause some difficulty, but that their
traffic expert felt these problems could be resolved. He said they
had submitted an environmental impact statement. He said the
Oounty Planning Agency had,recommended ,approval for rezoning.

D6n Faso asked if there would be any third party occupation. He was
told that only Wegmans would occupy the land.

John Nowicki asked if a stacker building would be one possible use.
He was told that it would be the least likely use of the land.

Ken O'Neil, Engineer with Wegmans, said he had looked at many plans
for control of the accessibility of the site. One possibility was a
security control house.

William Deans questioned the choice of General Industrial rather than
Limited Use, saying that limited use might be safer from the Board's
perspective. He said that if Wegmans were to sell in zoned GI, there
could well be a lot of uses that would not meet the Board's approval.

Ken O'Neil said it had been a while since he had looked at the Town
Code. He ~as told that conditional use permits might be required if
they went with the Limited Industrial.Wi~liamDeans asked how he
felt about Limited Industrial. He was told that with the size of the
parcel. they did not want to have to get a conditional use permit
for everything they wanted to do there.

R~y B~ei~r questioned the screening proposed for along Fisher Road.
He was shown on the map where the screening WOU~Q go, out was alsu ~viQ

that they were uncertain at this time of the type of screening.

Don Faso asked if they intended to keep the reacreational area forever
recreational. Mr. Uttaro said that forever is a long time, but would
be willing to keep this zoned as such. if the Board wanted that.
Don Faso said he didn't think Fisher Road could stand another kind of
development.
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M:i.t:ch Rakus questi.oned the Niagara
was- 1:o~d th~~~,..:t:b,..~¥,· on~y had access

~ i t fort,ial~~PQses•
., JobD ~},""i;,,~.aboutthe possibility of the expressway changing
! sites an,d.,·~","",,",":~ri~cr~sstheLand, steven Ferranti said he had talked.

J

with the. 'NYI:Q~":,~q'fWa,jlJ t01d that they have no specific plan.

John Nowi.dJ·:a~k'~ if the power li-nes' would have any effect on the
. operation. He was told probably not.

'~ Jerry Charipar provided the COunty COmments on the proposed project.
~ He said the action was a Type I u~der the SEQR Act and that all require- .'
~ ments would have to' be met before a decision could be issued. He I
' said that airport review of the matter would be completed after a lead

agency had been determined and a determination of environmenta1 impact.

Mr. Charipar said that the Zoning Review had been done and that the
Department of Planning recommended rezonilJ9' for the following reasons: A
1.. Rezoning is consistent with the goals and objectives of the Economi~

Developnent Element and the Land Use Element of the Q:lmprehensive
Developnent Plan.

2. It is also consistent with the major elements of the Chili
COmprehensive Plan.

3. The application addresses the concerns about land use Compatibility
with the surrounding neighbors to the west and east along Fisher
Road.

The

1.

2.

3.

DRC
1.
2.

3 ..

additional comments were offered by the Department of Planning:

Plans for an extension or relocation of a waterrnain or sanitary
sewer must be sulxnitted and approved by the Monroe county Department
of Health.

Floor drains, if used, must be connected to the sanitary sewer.

Easements should be shown for all utilities.

Review made the follOWing comments:
proposed meth~d of temporary erosion/siltation control must be shownl
MonrOe county Water Authority must be advised of the intended use of
their public water sup~y. .
Any plans for a restaurant or cafeteria must be approved by the
Monroe county Department of Health.

•

Cherie Bevona said the conservation Board saw no environmental impact
from be rezon~ng of the land.

Tom Guerin and Bob conDOlly had no further comments.

QUESTIONS OR <DMMENrS F'R)M THE AUDIENCE:

Marlene Kretzer - 56 Lexington Parkway
She saId she had ca11ed the Power COmpany and was told that they had
not been granted right-Of-way yet. She submitted to the Board a letter
from Don A. Woodward from RG&E. dated June 15, 1979. in which he said'
the company did not have a polioy to grant longitudinal easements. He
did say that RG&E grants crossing rights when location and conditions
are mutually agreeable to all parties ooncerned. Mrs. Kretzer also
said she was concerned about the congestion on Chili Avenue with increased
traffic.

Mr. Henry Hartman -
He asked how many cars wOUld be parked in thebaU diamond and then
questi.oned the traffic as a game let out.

Ms. Genevieve Wilson - 46 Lexington Parkway. I
She said she was concerned about the drainage on Lexington Parkway becau
of the dampness and water in basements. She sul:mitted two letters to th", C

Board from residents of the neighborhood who were opposed to'".~the
rezoning of the land. One Letter was from Ronald and Barbara, Granville
and theothar from Charles and Eileen Mason. Both fami.lies,. were
openly against rezoning of this parcel. of land. ' .

catherine' Hartman· - Henry Circle
She said she was concerned about what would happen when they ou.tgrow.;;"
this area as they did the' Brooks Avenue area. She said it couJ.d' be
another stacker building, despit~ what they say tonight at this meeting.
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Charles Hull - 11 Lexington Ave.
He asks how much industrial traffic will come out on Lexington. He
said he figures the traffic will come out on Chili, which is already
congested.

Richard Brongo. - 50 Lexington Ave.
He is concerned about the GB zoning right behind his house. He said he
does not want industrial land in his back yard. The property values, he
said, are already depressed because of the airport expansion.

Bob Belt - Fisher Road
He asked if there would only be one entrance. He was told the main
entrance would be off Chili Avenue. He said he is opposed.

Richard Balmer - 63 Battlegreen Drive
He is opposed because of the traffic congestion.

Mrs. Bennett - 62 Battlegreen Drive
She said it was a quiet area, but the noise level is so much higher now.
She said they do not need an industrial area in addtion to the airport
noise.

Herb Lafler - Fisher Road
He asked how long it would be before Wegmans would have their trUcking
company over here. Mr. Uttaro said they had phased out the trucking
company. He said there was a big difference between Brooks Avenue and
this area, since Brooks is and will remain their major warehouse. He
also said that they would not be able to convert anything on this
property without the consent of the Board.

Joe c-lignano -
He speaks on behalf of his mother, who lives at C2 Fisher Road. ~e

suggested that if they were unwilling to come ba:k for any new building,
they must be hiding so~thing. He said he suggests that they leave it
recreational along "Fisher Road. He also told t~e Board he felt they
should take a hard look at this one.

Irene Brixner - 14 Hartom Road
She questioned the drainage and said that the parking lot there already
has water running on it. Mr. O'Neil via the site plan map showed the
drainage and where a detention facility would be located. He said storm
water would be directed into the ponding area.

Mrs. Mignano -
She questioned the Pond and said that in a residential area, children
like to play and there may be a hazard from this arrangement. She also
asked if RG&E had t? give them the right-of-way.

Two letters from Nikgara Mohawk and RG&B were read into the minutes.
The letter from Niagara Mohawk was signed by Richard A. Kendall,
who said that Wegman's request for a roadway from Chili Avenue plus 2
lateral crossings of the Lockport-Mortimer ~15 KV Lines had been approved
but was subject to detailed drawings from wegmans, including plans for
drainage. The letter further stated that [Jrovision would be made for
unrestricted access'to Niagara Mohawk right of way by Niagara Moha~k

personnel and operating vehicles over the two crossings. This letter ~as

dated July 2, 1986.' The second letter from RG~E was signed by Richard
Laitenberger and dated January 8, 1986. This letter said that permanent
ease~ents granted for road crossings of RG&E could be granted, but that
the Town Line Bever~ge's license forp ariveway would have to be protected.

Marlene Kretzer _56' Lexington Parkway
She recommended that the Board look into RG&E's easement right of way
becaUse she was told that it had not been granted. She said that plenty
of other land was already zoned industrial in Chili. She resents noise
from trucks on this land when they already have airport noise.

Jean Brown - 230 Fi$her Road
She said the road is too narrow there and traffic will be a problem. She
said that in Wegman;'s presentation, they said that traffic patterns would
most likely be handled by wegmans. This she said is a little too uncertain.

Richard Ranieri - Risher Road
He questioned the ~all games and resulting traffic.

Bruce Randall - 36 McNair Drive
He said he is oppos:ed and disagrees with the County Planning Department.
He also questioned ithe drainage.
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ibn'pai~-"~~ad:-a:-de8criptioQof-Limited"Industriai. use:: "G~~r~I .:rnda~tdaJ.
USe-and:'~a£n'~;:conditioDa:l uses. He also explained: thao(:"this Board's
job is tc1c:Diak~:riacommendationsto the Town Board.' He said-an appl.icant.:
canappJ.Y:-·,~~~~.\r!!eardby the Town Board, even if this Board does DO:\:'

make a rec6mm:~~'tion. for the same.
Bruce Randa.ll,;~;:'t~~
He said he's'ciOrieerned that if it iarezoned and Wegman sells the land,
it could resu1.t in a mesS over there.
Bob ~nnolly explained that if there was not meaningful. construction on
the site in 2 years that it could revert back to its original zoning.
Jerry Brixner - 14 Hartom Road - Councilman for Town of Chili
He surmitted to the Board a report prepared in 1979 in which several I
individuals made a study of this particular site and what options were
beat for developing it. The specific site that Mr. Brixner was talking
about was the 10 acres that is presently being considered for the athletic
field.
Bernie Hartman - ~
He said he is opposed to the baseball diamond if it means there will be
increased traffic there.

PREDECISION DISCUSSION:

OLD BUSINESS:
1. Application of Westland Developers, 58 Hutchings Road, Rodhest~,

New York 14624 for preliminary subdivision approval O'f 100 lotS. to
be known as Whispering Winds Subdivision at property located at' 39~30·

Chili Avenue in R~1-20 zone.

major concern, but he also re
this same property were developed, .

I

Unanimously rejected on the basis of GI zoninq. .'
Don Faso moved that the Board recommend to the Town
Bo"'T"d t:h",+';' the property be rezoned to Light In.. dust,rial)
Motion was seconded by Mitcn kaKus. UDa.u.u..........~.r
approved by vote of six. '.
It was further' agreed that if the rezoning was accept '
by the TQwn Board and if they ~eC'lared themselves l.~a:d

agency, this would be aceeptabJe with ~el'-~~i~ Eeard.

DECISION:

Don Faso said they are not looking at a specific site plan, but merely
at the rezoning. He said that everything the applicant had suggested
that they wanted to do fit right ina light industrial zoning.
John Cross said they might consider light industrial zoning instead of
general business.
John Nowicki said that based on the quality of the applicant and their
general concern for the community, he felt they had a viable application.
He said that it would increase the tax base: the county Review was
favorable: and that they could ask for architectural control as they
have done in the past.
Don Faso said that the traffic would be a
minded the Board what it would be like if
as residential.
Ray Bleier said that some of their intended use would apply only to
light industrial, but that he would prefer to see them come back in for
conditional use. He said he's be a little worried in case they would
sell the property to someone else.
John Nowicki said he liked the split zoning, but would like to see the
Fisher Road area left alone.
Mitch Rakus said he favored light industrial because would like to have
some control 10 years down the road.
John cross said that general industrial is too broad because of the
residences in the neighborhood. He feels that light industrial will give
them better control.
Jerry Charipar said, he does not think the counties position would change
between general or light industrial.
Tom Guerin said he felt detention ponds would be required throughout all
phases.
Dan Miller expressed the view that it would be better to make them come
in for conditional permits, rather than to offer carte blanch.

Thomas Frazier, Engineer, was present to represent the application.
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He explained that they had appeared before the Board last month, and
since that time had eliminated one street at the NYDOT's recommendation.
They had ~lso eliminated the recreational area and added two 5-acre lots.
Drainage was shown on the site plan. In regard to the request for a
55 mph zone, they did not have an answer, but had determined that there
was adequate stopping site distance.

Don Faso reminded them that they were going to furnish a drainage report
for the Town Engineer. Tom Guerin said he had no calcs at all. Mr.
Frazier said they had been furnished. The missing calculations were
found.

John Nowicki asked if they had done a market analysis. Mr. Dave Libertori
said that Nothnagle was to be at the meeting with a market study.

Don Faso asked if the state had seen the plans. Mr.Libertori said that
there were no comments from the state recently, but they had originally
been told there could be only one entrance •

Don Faso asked if they had tried marketing them as farmettes. He was
told that one would be for the partners mother and the other would be
on a contingenay, and that they would probably put the model up on one
farmette.

Jerry Charipar, Cherie Bevona and rom Guerin had no further comments.

PR~DSCISION DISCUSSION:

John No>.!icki said the only way to vote on this is to wait until they
see what they do with final.

Don Faso asked Tom Guerin if he could review the drainage plans and let
them know what they need for final. Don also said that if they could
get the ditch cleaned out and eliminate the po~j or even make it smaller,
it .would make the lots more marketable.

Don Faso suggested that they make the prelimina~y pending Engineer
approval.

FOR DISCUSSION:

1. Forest Creek Equity Corp.- proposed development at 845 Marshall Road.

I
DECISION: Unanimous approval by vote of 6 pending approval of

Town Engineer.

for a
It would

He

;je

II

Frank Iacovangelo was present and expalined that this would be
proposed development of 115 acres into a housing subdivision.
be at the corner of Paul and Marshall Roads in an R-1-15 zone.
said they were proposing 228 lots for th site.

He introduced Steve Beechner, Don Avery and his other partners.

Steve Beechner said they were pxopo s.i.nq a cluster development with a lot
of open space (24 acres). There would be connecting walkways, retention!
detention ponds. This would be maintained by a Homeowner's Association.
Via a site Dlan he indicated the size and number of lots in the various
phases of the project. He said they would need the following setbacks:
30' front, 5' side, and 35' rear. There >.!ould be 3 entrances, off
Toni Terrace, Marshall and Paul Roads. Via the site plan he showed the
road network. The development would be built in 5 phases.

John Nowicki asked about the size and 'prices of the homes. He was told
they would range between the- low $90,000's and $125,000. Size would
also vary from 1300 sq. ft. to 2100 s~. ft.

'!J:':-:n ~?c,r> ~5ked if they were proposing to put ponds in the dedicated
part. Bernie Iacovangelo said they >.!ould be giving the town an easement,
but maintenance would revert back to the homeowners.

The Board discussed the application and concluded that this was a viable
project. Applicant will be advised to proceed with the project plans.



r:--Application of Earthborn Builders, 3258 Union Street,North Chili'"
New York 14514 for resubdivision of 4 lots a·t properties' located
at 3, 5, 17, 19 Haverhill Drive in R-I-12 zone.

I
Unanimous decision to authorize Building Inspector to
issue a fill permit pending approval of the TOwn
Engineer.

DECISION:

INEORMAL:

~"j, )~
IJi "'~'<
'1 0011;; Av ..~:~~ expr~. that they ~uld ltD .8'f'fl~ ~J:Bl#:
j prior to.,; .,·;~;a~r~9~ He said ToIlr~Gu.e~n had reCOlIll1lended
J approvai~:!'C;. 95'for Phase I. Mr. Avery sa1d that they had1 contractea.::·w·,,::~e Water Authority to do a water study because of the
.~ low water pres·sue.. He said there have to be improvements, and that
1. they are considering a 30" water line. Bernie Iacovaogelo said the
~ Water Authority is looking into the design plans, flow rates, etc.
~
~
]
~

J
~
.~

~
:1

Don Faso explained that they had put the foundation in the wrong spot
and now need to alter the lot lines.

There were no questions.

DECISION: Unanimous approval by vote of 6 with no conditions.

2. Application of Menis Vamvakitis, 1132 Scottsville Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for final site plan approval to erect a 19' x 7~'

and 9~' x 19' addition at property located at above address in GB
zone.

Lewis Childs, Architect, is present to represent the application. He
explained that they had received preliminary approval last month subject
to the following: I.

:1. construction COst Breakdown:
construction contract
Kitchen Work/Installations
Stock Room/Site Work

$44,500.00
$1.0,000.00
$:10,000.00
$64,500.00

I
2. Landscape plan by arch{tect

This has been delayed until spring since they are not sure what they
will want to do. It will be submitted later.

I.

3. A 1% letter of credit - Mr. Childs said he does oot know where this
stands because Mr. Vamvakitis could not get a letter of credit from
his bank since the nane of the restaurant had changed. They would
like to postpone this until spring as well.

John cross explained that a letter of credit was not absolutely necessary
because they could instead offer a certified check to the town and the
town would hold it until the landscape plan is in.

Don Faso said he did not have the authority to grant relief fromthe
or~gioal conditions since the Board had decided this. He said he personally
has no problem with the application, but the conditions that were placed
on it must be adhered to. •

John Nowicki told Mr. Childs that it was really a very small request
a ~all check - and not unreasonable. He said the options were a
lanascape plan, a Le~~er ox cre6i~, U~ ~ u=~~~~~~ ~~_~~.

Mr. Menis Vamvakitis' spoke on his own behalf. He questioned why he had
to give the town money because he was doing something nice for the

. town anyway_ He explained that it is his property, his money',. and his
plan to do better for the town. He does not agree that the town should
take his money and hold it for him, and he questions what he gets from
this kind of arrangement. He says he does not know what he will do until
spring and will pay for it at that time. He does not Deed or want to
give the town his money to. hold.

Don Paso explained the requirenent and that Mr. Vamvakitis wasr not being
treated any differently than any other applicant. He also told him that

-12;'"



his check would be returned to him as soon as the landscape plan had
been approved.

Mr. Vamvakitis protested further on the grounds that he did not owe the
town anything and was not willing to give them his money for this thing
that he planned to do for them in the spring.

I
I
i

~I

•

I

'.,j;

I)

DECISION: Unanimous approval by a vote of 6 with the following
condition:

1. A letter of credit or certified check in the amount
of $645.00 must be established for the proposed
landscaping.

-13-
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CHILI PLANNING BOARD

November 20, 1986

A special meeting of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili was held in
the Administrative Office, 3235 Chili Avenu~, Rochester, New York 14624
on November 20, 1986 at 7:00 P.M. The meetlng was called to order by
Chairperson Don Faso~

I
•"5:~---"~,.,'.'~"-

John Nowicki

Bob Connolly, Building Inspector; ~om Guerin, Town
Engineer; Cherie Bevona, Conservatlon Board.

Mitch Rakus, George Ford, John Cross, Ray Bleier, Bill
Deans and Chairperson Don Faso.

APPLICATION.. BEFORE" THIS BOA."';:m ~iAS AS FOLLQT.iS:

1. Application of Perna Homes, Inc., 849 Paul Road, Rochester,
New York 14624, property owner: The Pikuets: for Final sub
division approval of 37 lots to be known as Phase I of the .
Chestnut Development at property located at 1034 Paul Road In
PRD Zone.

Present to represent the application were Jamie Valerio, Don Avery and
Jim Perna.

Jamie Valerio thanked the Board for their willingness to meet in this
special session to hear this application. He said that this is the final
site plan for the Chestnut Development, Phase I. He also said they had
overcome the water pressure problem and would be meeting with the Water
Authority on Tuesday. He said they 'wanted to begin construction as soon
as possible, and without even advertising they were ready to begin selling.

ABSENT:

ALSO PRESENT:

PRESENT:

Don Avery showed on the site plan just what Phase I consisted of. He

~~~;~.~g~~;~~~;I~~~~~~~r~~;>~~~:8.~~~~~~.~.=-;~=:~:~~n~~~~:-.~~:~;... ·.·1··
that since it is a Planned Residential Development, it is up to the Board
to determine setbacks. He said they are requesting the f'ollowing: . 30 1

minimum front, 5! side, and 35! read setback. He explained that the lots
are very large and the rear area is to be community ownership. He said
they need the front setback requested because it is to be a cluster street
with wider pavement. He showed on the map where the sidewalks would be
constructed and where street lights would be used. He also showed the
sewer systems and drainage on the map. He said there would be a 16~T

water main and a temporary holding basin designed for a 10 year storm. He
said this had been designed for compliance with the new Town standards.

Jronie Valerio said that all of the green space would be maintained by a
miniature Homeowner's Association, and each homeowner would be asked to
contribute ~ $50 a year to maintain the Association.

John Cross asked if there would be a separate Homeowner's Association for
each phase. He was told yes, but that eventually all single homes would be
under one single association.

Ray Bleier asked if they would plant trees and shrubs in the green spaces.
He was told yes and. that .they would do more than that. Jamie said they •
would landscape similar to what they did in Pumpkin Hill.

Bill Deans asked what legal means they would have to make the homeowners I·
maintain the Association. He was told that if they did not pay the fee,
there would be a lien on their property.

Don Faso asked how much control the Association would have and what kind
of restrictions would be placed on the owners. He was told that there
would be a ban on fences, satellite dishes, recreational vehicles, etc.
Don then asked what the smallest lot size would be. He was told it would
be approximately 150 1 x 80! or .298 acres. Don then questioned whether there
would be adequate fire protection. He was told yes.

Jim Perna said they had gone to the State Building Code and had planned
for 1750 gallons a minute.
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Mitch Rakus questioned the policies of the homeowner's association. He
was told that all roads would be dedicated to the Town in the townhouse area.

Don Avery said there would be a recreational facility with tennis courts
and a swimming pool for the townhomes. He said that eventually they might
offer a membership to the single family development.

John Cross asked if the street lights would be part of the Homeowner's
Association. He was told that a lighting district had been approved by the
Town Board.

William Deans asked if there was an easement along the back of the Pikuet
property. He was told yes.;Heasked if they planned to swale it back there.
He was told yes. He then questioned the drainage. Don Avery showed via
the site plan how the drainage would flow and where the fill areas would be •
Jim Perna said they could put a temporary swale in immediately. Bill Deans
said every time there is development on a corner, there are water problems.
Don Avery showed on the map where the swale ~ould be located.

Ray Bleier asked how long water would be held in the temporary pond. He
was told it would be until Phase 2, which would be about one year. Ray
then asked where the water would go if there were a 50 year storm. He was
told it would flow back to its natural direction.

Mitch Rakus asked if they would do such a good job that there would be no
need for sump pumps in the basement. He was told there would be sump pumps
in some basements. Mitch then asked if they had done any perk tests. He
was told they dod do some deep hole testing. Mitch then asked what their
latest communication with N.Y.S.D.O.T. was regarding speed limits in the
area.

Jamie Valerio said they had done extensive traffic strudd e s ; Don Faso asked
about a warning light there. Don Avery told him they would have to push
for it. Jim Perna said it would be so much more effective if the Town Board
would put pressure on N.Y.S.D.G.T. for this.

George Ford asked the price range of the homes. He was told that the large
lots would be in the range of $100,000 - $190,000, but the average home
would sell for $135,000.

John Cross asked if there would be a variety of architects. He was told
they would mostly be two story homes, with a lot of contemporary versions
of traditional homes.

George Ford expressed concern that all the original guidelines established
by the ~omeownerls Association could be changed. He w.as told that some
of these guidelines would be put in as deed restrictions. George then
asked if all roads would be dedicated. He was told that all would be with
the. exception of one private driveway.o

Discussion ensued on the drainage district. Don Faso said that he had been
in contact with the Town Supervisor, who was in favor of treating all phases
as one when the drainage district is formed. Don said it would all be an
extension of Sunset Drive Water District. Don also suggested that they seek
a "Hold Harmless!! with the school district. Don said he would also like
to see that the roads before they are dedicated be maintained by the
developer. Jim'.o.Perna said he agrees with the school bus problem, but feels
that this would be very unfair to have the developer maintain the roads.
He said that early buyers would be paying taxes, yet receiving no services.
He also said that fire trucks, ambulances, etc. have to have access for
emergencies. '

Tom Guerin said he and the Town Supervisor were working on a preliminary
dedication procedure, which had already been approved by the Town Attorney.
Tom also said that with ~ny problem with drainage, he felt that the owner
of the property with the problem could pay for the pipe if Perna Homes
would put it in.

Cherie Bevona had the following questions:
1. Had the Agricultural Review Board only recommended plantings for the

green space? The answer was yes.
2. When will the green space be landscaped? The answer was !!by phases."
3. Will the walkway be paved. The answer was that it would be in phases.
4. How will the mowing of the green spaces be accomplished, and how will

the person maintaining .that know where the green space begins and ends.
She was told there would be physical markers.
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6.

7.

Will the green space bordering the road be maintained by. the Home
ownerJs Association. The answer is no ,because that is r~ght-of-way.

Will they pave the walkway with asphalt or concrete? The answer was
asphalt.
Will they provide formal landscape plans. She was tol~ they would file
the restrictions~ but would like to leave the landscap~ng open for the
time being.

Tom Guerin asked about the temporary pond then said they might have to have
an outlet for it.

I
•

Q~ESTIONS OR COMMEN~S FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Betty Griffin - 129 Hillary Drive
She questioned who would plow the sidewalks in the winter. She was told
they would be strictly for weather permitting use. She also asked about
drainage and questioned the temporary versus permanent pond being used•
Don Avery and Jim Perna showed via the map where the ponds would be
located and how the drainage would flow. She then ·said to the Board that
she hoped they realized that they were being trusted to assure that there
would be no further flooding in the area.

StevePikuet
He asked why the owner on the south side of Paul Road was not responsible for
the swale there. He was told that he had a permit for it. Bob Connolly said
he didn't think you could blame one man for putting a little fill in.

Jim Perna said the;t:c,w~I'e':~oing to make everything work right.

PREDECISION DISCUSSION

Bill Deans said he wanted the drainage work along Chestnut Ridge Road made
sub ject to Engineering appr-ova'L,"

Don Faso questioned how they could handle the warning light. Tom Guerin
said the County will act more quickly if they receive a letter from the
Town Board. He said they must request a flashing light though, not a
traffic stUdy. ' '. I'
Ray Bleier said they should resolve the sidewalk problem (part of the side-'
walks would be on town property) and possibly agree to eliminate sidewalks
except in the green space.

George Ford suggested that the side setbacks be established at 10' and that
they ask when they need a variance for 5 t • George said he was concerned
about the precedence this might set. The Board agreed that two adjacent
lots with 5 t setbacks should not abutt.

DECISION: Unanimous approval by a vote of six with the following
conditions:
1.

2.

5.
6.

7.

Clean the _dJ;'ail1.ag'e swale fromt.4~ cul.ver-t at Paul Road
a;L0Ilg tb,e~rear fo't::llnBs;:::Of -fhe:h.Qu~:s....:~alongcDhe,stnu.:f:;:-,
R:higeRos.d~to ",the proposed Country View detention pond.
Provide a permanent drainage easement across Pikuet's
l~d.

Check with the Town Board to see if the Town is willing
to accept dedicated sidewalks within the right-or-way.
If the Town will not accept dedication~ then the side-
Walks must be eliminat.ed from the plans. •
There shall be no case where two five foot side set-
backs will adjoin one another.
The project is pending the approval of the Town Engineer(__
Provide the Churchville-Chili School District a hold
harmless agreement to allow school bus access to un-
dedicated roads. '-'
Petition the Town Board to form the entire drainage dis
trict at this time. The drainage district shall be an
extension of the Sunset Hill district.



CH~LI PLANNING BOARD

December 9, 1986

The Chili Planning Board convened at 6:30 P.M. in Executive Council to dis
cuss litigation concerning Glidden vs. the Chili Planning Board.

The regular meeting o~ the Planning Board o~ the Town or Chili was held in
the Chili Administrative O~£ice, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 on December 9, 1986 at 7:30 P.M. The meeting was called to order by

Chairperson Don Faso.I PRESENT:

ALSO PRESE1I.1T:•

I

Bill Deans, George Ford, Mitch Rakus, John Cross, Ray Bleier,
John Nowicki, and Chairperson Don Faso.

Dan Miller, Deputy Town Attorney; Cherie Bevona, Conservation
Committee; Tom Guerin, Town Engineer; Bob Connolly, Building
Inspector; Jerry Charipar, Monroe County Planning Department.

Mr. Faos declared this to be a legally constituted meeting o£' the Chili
Planning Board. He £urther stated that notice of the meeting had been ad
vertised in the Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's
bulletin board.

APPLICATIONS BEFORE THIS BOARD WERE AS FOLLOWS:

1. Application o~ John Spennacchio, 24 Miramar Road, Rochester,
New York 14624, property owner: M. Richards; for preliminary
subdivision approval o~ two lots to be known as M. Richards
Subdivision at property located at 3935 Chili Avenue in R-1-20,
FPO, FW zone.

Ed Summerhayes, Land Surveyor, is present to represent the application. He ~

said this is a 24 acre parcel that they are planning to purchase and divide
into two equal lots for building in the future. He said parcel A will be

.::.;j
owned by Mr. Spennacchio and will be built on next year. Parcel B will be
owned by Mr. Bowes. Via a site plan map, Mr. Summer-haye s showed the loca
tion o£ the two parcels. He said they are proposing the construction of
homes on the front and high side orf Chili Road.

Don Paso asked if there was a dump site on the parcel. Mr. Summerhayes
showed him the site or the old cars, cans, etc., as well as an old quarry
on the property. Mr. Summerhayes said if pepple are still dumping there,
they are doing so without permission.

Ray Bleier questioned the lot lines and was shown on the map.

John Nowicki called attention to an error on the map, stating that the
zoning was RA-20-1. JoP~ said it should be R-1-20.

Cherie Bevona said the Conservation Board saw no adverse ef~ects of this
proposal.

Jerry Charipar said the County Planning Board had no specific recommendations
fu~d deemed the matter one £or local determination.

Tom Guerin said he had no comments at this time. He did say that he had not
seen any grading plans •

• 1.nTilliam \filcox - Stewart Road
He questioned the adjacent land, which is owned by Marion Carson. He said',I he thinks a portion oi: that was willed to Roberts Wesleya.-TJ. College. He
also raised questions concerning the draining of the land. He said he felt
the project would increase the drainage going through his ditch. He was told
that the developers would look into that when they began the subdivision.
Mr. Wilcox said the gully should be taken care of there. John Nowicki said
that the agenda said that they were here only ~or preliminary subdivision
approvaL

Mr. Summerhayes said they wanted legal subdivision so they could close on
the deal. John Nowicki questioned how the Board could reserve the right
to review this i£ they granted preliminary approval now. He was told that
they cou'Ldmake it a condition of approval.
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: .:' ~i..ANNiNGBOARU" _',' property'loqate(r:if~f5and'571
: Pursuant to section 271 of, Beahan Road .
~ ,T~tvD ~w,: a public heal:it!~~ -.3,:~~~pJ)~ca1.i~~,-~Of Millard _'
i will· be herd by the Chill· ,Lakes :Metal Servlce-ctr.-Inc••.~-,
, Planning Board at the. Chili P~O~>'Hox' 0, 116 Lundquist ~
. ':Town Offices. 3235' Chili. Drive, Braintree. Ma.ss.021.84" .'
, -Aven~, Rochester; New York property owner: J'- M~Iard;--:.:

>:14624. On December 9t 1986 at . for preliminary sUbdivisLClR .. ':~'

: '1:30, p.m. to bear an d constder I' appro val' oi one tot _to be 10 .~ ~ :
! the-foUow:fugappli~tioDS: ! acres, and. to be known as. - '.',
:.. L ~pjjncation,· ·of . ..tOhn ! Millard Lakes Subdi'!is.ion at" ..'
: -§iP~!I!1.a,:Cchio7~ 24 M tramar. ~ property located a121Jetyiew . ~~',

i.. ~d, Ro~hester.· New -York f. Drive in LJ. zone. _ ,.':
: ,:146:2~.. property" ~owner:- _ M.-' ·4. Application,., of '~rQ ' >
""RiCh~;for prehmlnary. {Lake,S ~leta~Service.. Gtr~.Ijf~., '",

.subdlvfslen .approval Qf two·' -P.O. Bnx:O r . 116 LundQUlst ','
~. lots-to be.', known as M. --t Drive, Braintree, Mass. 02184, , '.

.:', '~ehards ':'. SUbdlViSi€l_n,a~J "pt'o.p~ty .~n.~r~:" ..J.•~ ~illardL_)
" properly located at,3935 C!iili.' for preliminary sue plan '

_',.-AveJ;:1ue~.~~~R~1~2{1~~ FPO, FW approval to erect' an'l8,OOO sq~"
zone. .. ft,.warebom;eahda3,200sq.ft. - .

t . . .: 2",(Application of :the Party • office at propoerty located at.~
:'- H~Q.5fi.' 6n·.a-eahan .Boad, : :JetView Drive in L, I. 'Z one. .'.
. R:o.;!~este~.,~_~ew~ xeu:k., 14624 'At sucb time all interested .:

.jjroperty :oWner:" Mfli..t :i-~!~persoiiS~-wHl-~near4L-By ",' .
'-,P~SRerson;-':..for.":-rezonmg--'of ,I order ~of the Chairman oftbe .:

-seven ,:acre.s. from RA-20- l CbiliPlanning Board.
(Bural-Agricultnral) to GB!' J; D()OJl.2.ldFas(l~

(General . Bu'siness) .. ate' i', . 'Chairina"n
< Chili

. PlaUn~'Board
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PRE-DECISION DISCUSSION:

George Ford said he feels the dump site should be cleaned up immediately.
Mitch Rakus agreed and said he'd like to see them clean it up, rather than
cover it up.

George Ford said they would not be waiving final on this one.

submitted to the Planning Board for site
of both lots before a building permit is.

Bob CO~Jlolly said it is best to say they are going to require site
approval before preliminary is granted. He said he could issue ~~
have it cleaned up. He said it usually requires the approval of a
plan by the Town Engineer before a building permit is issued.

plan
order to
grading

DECISION: Unanimous "approval with the
7 Board members) :
1. Plans must be

plan approval
issued.

following condition (vote of I

Final subdivision approval has been waived and the Planning Board has de
clared itself lead agencYi~under SEQR. The application is an unlisted
Action with no significant environmental impact.

2. Application of the Party House, 677 Be'ahan Road, Rochester, New
York 14624, property owner: MIM J. Casperson; for rezoning of
7 acres from RA-20 (Rural Agricultural) to GB (General Business)
at property located at 675 and 677 Beahan Road.

Mr. Eric Letourneau, who is grandson of the owner of the Corporation, is
present to represent the application. He submits to the Board a site plan
map. He also makes one correction: The zoning is RA-IO, rather than RA-20.

George Ford questions whether the Board should hear the application if it
has been advertised incorrectly. Dan Miller interjects that this is not a
significant change.

Mr. Letourneau explains that his grandfather bought the, land in 1953, at I
which time he was granted a commercial use variance. It was never renewed
Q~til 1965. At this time, however, they felt that if they were going to
put money into the property, they should get it rezoned commercial. He
said the commercial zoning had been taken away from them, but they now
wanted it rezoned commercial. He said they had plans of putting on three
additions.

Ray Bleier asked if both pieces of land were zoned RA-IO. He was told yes.
The additions, Mr. Letourneau said, were as follows:
1. A 16' X 57 1 addition off the back of the building.
2. The squaring off of the front of the building to increase the size of

the ladies rest roo~ and coat storage area;
3. Enclosing the back of the building to increase the dining room space.

John Cross explained why the property was made RA-IO in the late 1970 1s.

He said the concern at that time was compatibility with the airport and low
density development in the area.

Bill Deans said he felt this should be clarified.

John Cross questioned the characterization of a land use variance and said.
he understood that it ran with the land and not with the pr9perty owner.

Don Faso queried Dan Miller, who said it runs with the land. Dan said they
may have given him a conditional land use, which is now non-conforming and I'
pre-existing. He said if it is a pure use variance, it rlli~S with the land.

Mr. Letourneau said they would like it rezoned to General Business. Bob '.
Connolly obtained the Town Records. on the property and said that a variance
for 5 years was granted on April 21, 1953. This was exclusively granted to
Tom Casperson. Mr. Letourneau said they do not want another land use
variance because they have no plan to resell; it is a family owned business.

Cherie Bevona said the Conservation Board saw no significant _.enviromnental
impact from this rezoning application.
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Jerry Charipar said that the application was appr?v~d in so far as airport
review. lie said that if it were rezoned and subd~v~ded for other business
use it would be subject to re-review. He said the zoning was considered
a l;cal matter, but the Oounty had the following comments:

Bob Connolly said he "also had no comments.

Mr. Charipar said the Environmental Review classified this an Unlisted
Action with no significant environmental impact.

Tom Guerin said...he had no comment on the rezoning •
I
•

1. This existing land use variance is in a residential area and is therefore,
a significant change in the area.
If it is rezoned to General Business in the center of an RA-lO area,
it might possibly be challenged for spot zoning.
A use variance would offer greater protection to the Town.

DECISION:

I

•

PRE-DECISION DISCUSSION:

George Ford suggested that they grant a land use permit. Ray Bleier said
it waS already zoned commercial. John Nowicki said the Town had created
a hardship for them and that they were now asking for what they originally
had. Bill Deans said the Town does not gain in this. Ray Bleier said it
is easier if it is zoned General Business. John Cross said that it they
ever decide to sell it, it could be a real Pandorats Box.

Approved for rezoning recommendation to the Town Board
by a vote of 4:3. Negative votes cast by John Cross,
George Ford and Bill Deans.

3. Application of Millard Lakes Metal Service Center, Inc., P.O.
Box 0, 116 Lundquist Drive, Braintree, Mass. 02184, property
owner, J. Millard; for preliminary subdivision approval of one
lot to be 10 acres and to be known as Millard Lakes Subdivision
at property lOCated at 27 Jet View Drive in L.I. Zone.

4. Application of Millard Lakes Metal Service, CTR, Inc. P.O. Box
o. 116 Lundquist Drive, Braintree, Mass. 02184, property owner
J. Millard; for preliminary site plan approval to erect an
18.000 sq. foot warehouse and a 3.200 sq. ft. office at property
located at 27 Jet View Drive in LI Zone.

Mr. William Kelly, Attorney, is present to represent the application. He
submits to the Board a site plan map. He showed on the map where the
property is located and explained that when Section I was filed by Robfogel,
after the road was dedicated. the land was conveyed to Millard Lakes.
This was in 1961. He said their application is for a legalized approval of
a one lot subdivision and a site plan approval for the Millard operation.
He said they plan to build a warehouse and distribution center. The Center
will store copper, brass and aluminum. There will be limited personnel
on site.

Mr. Kelly introduced the following agents for the application: Mr. Rick
Mitchell, Building Contractor; Mr. George Baker, Project Architect. He then
described the warehouse by saying that it would be 30 1 high. He said they
had applied for a variance at the Zoning Board meeting. this month•
He submitted to the Board a diagram of the proposed warehouse. He explained
that based on the square footage of the warehouse, they wou~d have to put
in 50 parking spaces. He said they had designed the space for parking 20
vehicles, which was more than adequate at this time. He said they could
expand it in the future if necessary.

Mr. Rick Mitchell addressed the Board and said that their initial intent
was to submit this for approval. but would not like final approval with
conditions. He said the final topography studies are missing, but the land
is·relatively flat. He said run-off studies are being handled by Larson
Engineers, but that they were unable to get it ready for tonight. He
showed on the map where the roads would be. He also amended the application
to reflect greater square footage in the warehouse (21,875) and the office
to 3000 sq. f't.



•
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Don Faso asked how many acres remain in the Robfogel tract. Mr. Mitchell
said he did not know.

Mr. George Baker, Architect, submitted a rendering of the warehouse building
which he explained was actually 2 boxes, one large one and one little one.
He said a lot of fill would need to be brought in. He said the colors of
the building would be brass and copper with the bottom part of the building
being masonry. He said they would use graphics above. He said they would
try to make it look a little less industrial.

Don Faso asked if they would be using another curb cut or keeping it as is.
He was told it would be kept as lS. Mr. Baker said he was confident that
the topography works well. Don asked what the weight of the material I
would be and if they would need to reinforce the floor. He was told
that because the weight will be concentrated in the building, they would
definitely reinforce the, floor.

Ted Hibben, officer of Millard Lakes, addressed the Bo ar-d , He explained
how metal is stacked and why the warehouse needs to be 30' high to accomo
date the unloading equipment. Mr. Hibben said they would be cutting rods
to shape, as well as sheet metal. He said there would be minimal process
ing, but mostly pulling metal off the shelves and shipping it out.

He said most of the processing would be at the customer's location.

John Nowicki asked about the use, of oils and lubricants in cutting metal.
He was told the shearing oils are contained in the system and are recycled.
John then asked if the building will be sprinkled. He was told the offices
would be and the warehous e if required. .

Mitch Rakus asked if they would store Beryllium. Mr. Hibben said it was
stored ~n other facilities, but he was not sure whether it would be stored
here. Mitch then asked if they would store magnesium. He was told they
would not handle that. Mitch then asked if adding the additional 5' to
the warehouse height would present a problem with regard to Airport Review.
Jerry Charipar said there would be no adverse impact on the airport. He
said they would recommend reduction of the noise to 25 decibles however.
Jerry said that the County viewed this as an Unlisted Action with no
environmental impact.

George Ford asked how many semi-trucks would be in and out daily. He
was told it would be 8-10. f.1r. Hibben said they use f;Lat-bed trucks,
which will all be parked indoors. He also said there would be no metal
scrap stored outside the building.

John Nowicki asked about a landscape plan. He told them there would be
conditions imposed until the Board could see such a plan.

Joe DiRitas explained to the Board the COMIDA Concept and why it is impor
tant, ~or Millard Lakes Metal to get their application locked up tonight
in order to qualify for a mutal fund loan before the end of the year.

George Ford asked what the total cost of the project would be. He wa:s
told between 1.2 and 1.4 million.

John Nowicki asked if there would be one work shift. He was told yes, but
that someone would arrive early (around 5 a.m.) to set up the trucks.
John then questioned the number of trucks per hour. He was told there would
be two per hour from 8 a s m, to 5 p.m. John asked what roads would lead •
out. He was" told that 70% of the out traffic would be via Scottsville
Road and Beahan Road. Mitch Rakus advised them to talk to the NYDOT.

George Ford questioned the need for signage. George Baker said it would I
depend on Town Codes~ but that this is not a high profile thing~ and it's
only necessary to make sure the trucks know where the entrance is. "

Ray Bleier said he took a ride out to the site and it looked like the road
was blocked at Robfogels. He said there were semi's al~ along the road.
He said that it appeared they would not contribute to that situation.
Mr. Kelly confirmed that they could expect to see no trucks outside of the
building.

Cherie Bevona asked if any fuels or chemicals would be stored on the property.
She was told that only crank oil for the trucks. She said she would like
to see landscape plans.

Jerry Gharipar said he had no comments.

Tom Guerin said he would work with Larson Engineering on the final grading,
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DECISION:

I
•

I

...:
etc. lie said he thought the Board could give preliminary toni.ght.

George Baker asked what the requirements for landscapi~g were. He was
told that it must be 1% of the total cost of construction, and that the
plans must be signed and sealed by a licensed architect.

PRE-DECISION DISCUSSION:

Application 3 - Preliminary SUbdivision only

Unanimous approval by vote of seven with following conditions:
1. Pending approval of Town Engineer.

Don Faso moved that the Planning Board declare itself lead
agency under SEQR and declare th:idLaIl Unlisted Action with
no significant environmental impact. Motion was seconded
by George Ford. Unanimously approved.

Application 4 - Preliminary site plan approval to: erect a 21,875 sq. ft.
warehouse and a 3,000 sq. ft. office building.

George Ford said he would like to see them list all materials in the
building as a condition of approval~

John Nowicki said it should also go before the fire marshal. George Ford
said it should be sprinkled, if this is a requirement. Bob Connolly
said they should give relief from the parking requirement. George Ford
said he wanted to see a landscape plan. The Board discussed the mutual
bond requirements. Don Faso suggested that they make a condition on final
that Bob Connolly not give a building permit until all of the various
agencies had approved it. George Ford said they could grant fina~ with
numerous contingencies. John Nowicki said he would like to see what it's
going to look like, or every other builder in the county will ask for the
same special consideration. George Ford suggested that they could make
it conditional or contingent upon their complaince with the Town Codes.
John Nowicki said he didn't like this because it sets a precedent. He
said he felt they did not have enough information to give preliminary.
George Ford asked Dan Miller What the best way for the Board to protect
itself was. Dan said they did not need final tonight. The Board then
asked Millard Lakes Metal if they were open to scheduling and paying
for a special meeting. They said their closing was to be next week.
John Nowicki then asked them how they could expect the Board to bend all
the rules in the Town. Code Book.

Mr. Hibben said they could accept preliminary tonight. The Board then
discussed wh:a.t conditions should b e iImpo aed if preliminary site plan
approval is granted.

•

DECISION: Unanimous approval of preliminary site plan by vote of 7.
Final has not been waived. Conditions of preliminary site
plan approval are as follows:
1. A material inventory list shall be given to the Town

Fire Marshal for review.
2. Landscape plans must be submitted to the Conservation

Board for review.
3. There will be no outside storage of any material.
4. Building elevations of all four sides must be furnished •
5. ,'Plar.ning Board reserves fina~ approval based on above

conditions.

The Chili Planning Board declared .itself lead agency under SEQR and de
clared this an Unlisted Action with no significant environmental impact.

OLD BUSINESS

1. CME Construction for preliminary subdivision approval of 14 lots to
be known as Avion Industrial Park at property located at 241 and 243
Paul Road in LI and FPO zone.

Tom Merrill from Sear Brown Associates is present to represent the applica
tion. He said they are here to address the Oount!s~concern of the dump site.
The soils were investigated in August and a copy has been sent to the
County and to the Town Engineer, Mr. Merri~l said. He said a recommendation
was made~ which they will take into consideration: Wherever the fill is
unstable, they t·/'ill remove it and make it stable.
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TO:
FROM:
RE:

Carol OIConnorl Town Clerk
Don Faso, Planning Board Chairman
Planning Board Minutes

Dear Carol:

A question has b~en raised on the decision of two applications
that wer~ before the Planning Board on December 9 1 1986. The appli
cations were Millard Lakes & CME Construction for preliminary sub
d,i~i~~~on <lPRJ:'OY§'~+.~_.Bo1;h.. ,Qf~tl:!~~~ 3tgpli~gtioI1~ had fina,l _supdivi.ElJ.on,
approval waived, but this decision was not included in the minutes.

Will you please make a note in t-he ,official minute book that
these two applications did in fact have final subdivision approval
waived.

Thank You.

Sincerely yours/

lFML- sto4tr ~
J. Donald Faso, Chairman
Chili Planning Board

JDF/kr



Mr. Merriff said they have pursued the entrance questions with all agencies~~

inclduing the N.Y.S.D~O.T. Traffic studies show Paul Road to be the best
entrance. He said the N.Y.S.D.O.T. does not want to give access on avcur-ve ,
The traffic study ~so shows that the intersection warrants a signal.

".
Cherie Bevona said it is still a flood plain zone. She is told it is a
flood overlay~ which will be amended. Cherie asked if the DEC would be out
to flag the wetlands. She was told they would do so outside their property.

Dan Miller asked how they would gain access to the four lots on the west
side. He was told "by easement". He was.advised that the Board would not be
responsible for the future sale of any combination of these lots.

•
Jerry Charipar said that in so far as airport review~ the application was I
approved. Jerry said they would suggest that noise reduction to 35 < "". :"~_~ " ,
decibles be made. As far as DBC review, Jerry said it was a routine
application.

Tom Guerin said he had gone over the soil reports and drainage with Mr.
Merrill. His concerns at this time~ he said, were the road design and
size~ etc.

John Nowicki asked if the roads would be dedicated to the Town. He was told
yes. John said he was concerned about the road base there.

Bob Connolly asked if they would be seeking a variance for the four lots.
He Was told yes.

PRE-DECTSION DISCUSSION:

George Ford said we only need to cover the easement to 4 of the lots.

Don Faso said it is essentially an approved subdivision with no access to
some of the lots, which will require a variance.

Bob Connolly said the ordinance says the lot has to abutt the road by at
lea.st 40'.

Don Faso moved that the Board grant a variance. George Ford seconded the I
motion. George Ford said he would like to see Don Faso write a letter to
the N.Y.S.D.O.T. on this application.

DECISION: Unanimous approval by vote" of 7 with the following
conditions:
1. SUbject to the approval of the N.Y.S.D.O.T.
2. SubJect to the approval of the Town Engineer.

2. Case-Hoyt for a~ending of site plan granted 9/19/86 to add an addi
tional 24' x 60 1 temporary office space at p~operty located at 100
Beaver Road in LI zone.

Frank Hagelberg, Attorney~ is present. He says they need to amend the site
plan to add 2 trailers for temporary offices. He explained that in
September the Board had approved temporary office building and trailer
storage. He said the company had now determined that they need additional
office space to the south of the 4 that are already there~ He said they will
be 24' x 60' and will accomodate 8 employees. He said the modules will be
the same as the four that are already there.

John Cross asked if the Board would co~sider requiring a yield sign at GIt
the intersection. Mr. Hagelberg said he~would have to check the restric
tions with placing this on private property.

Ray Bleier asked if they would have to expand the parking too. He ,,,as I
told no. .

Don Faso asked if they would need more trailers in 2 more months. Mr.
Hagelberg said he didn't know. He said there is a master ulan in the
works and they hope to keep to the schedule they suggested-in September.

Bob Connolly said they wanted the plans dra.m by a licensed architect for
the 2 trailers so they can be sure they do not infringe upon the bUilding
code and the fire prevention code.
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George Ford sa.id he wanted one condition'to be a stop sign there. Tom
Guerin explained the difference in liability between a stop and'yield
sign. He said either party can be found guilty if there is an accident
at the site of a stop sign. A yield sign however, places the burden on
the exiting vehicle. John Nowicki said he favors a yield sign, but would
like to see the master plan. The Board decided to grant site plan amend
ment with 2 temporary trailers there~ but all previous conditions still
in effect.

Unanimous approval of amended application with the follow
ing conditions:
1. Applicant must install a yield sign at the end of the

driveway at Beaver Road•
2. All previous conditions are still in effect.

3. Arnold Carmichael for prelimina~y subdivision approval of two lots to
be known as Little Fort Hill at property located at 1504 Davis Road
in R-1-15 zone.

Mr. Carmichael is present and said he will discuss the conditions that were
placed when it was tabled. He submitted a site plan map, which showed the
following changes:
1. storm water drainage - A 12 1T culvert is next to 1500 and 1506 on the

100' wide lot. He said it goes to the north, to the east and to some
ponding and then to a 15 tf underpass culvert.

2. Aswale has b eens.added to the rear of the lots westerly. It is 1-1 1/2
foot depth and is to prevent the storm water from going on Davis Road
to the west.

3. A berm has been placed along the property line of 1500 so the drainage
will not spillonto that lot. The berm is 2 1 • He said 2 swales meet
to the north of the rear of the lot, so there will be no flooding of
the rear lots. The berm along the west will also eliminate flooding.,

He said they have calculated for a 10 year storm pattern~ and feel that
water running to the west will not be a problem. The water that is a problem
is with lots B~ which he showed on the map.

He said it is undeveloped land going easterly. He said there will be a 12"
culvert there.

Regarding the egress/ingress easement, Mr. Carmichael said both parties
have the right to use that driveway.

Don Faso asked if he felt these precautions would alleviate some of the
flooding. Mr. Carmichael, via the map, showed the lot to the east and to
the ws?t'that had been swaled, and explained how the drainage would be
alleviated.

Tom Guerin said he had reviewed the drainage calculations and was satisfied.

Bill Deans asked if neighbors had been advised of this meeting. Mr.
Carmichael said they had not been so advised.

Cherie Bevona asked where the water was going right along Davis Road right
now. She was shown on the map. Mr. Carmichael said there would be less

~ water standing there than there is now. Cherie asked if the driveway would
be elevated. She WaS told it would be and would be moved to the west.

PRE-DECISION DISCUSSION:

Don Faso said he had no problems with this application now.
Guerin was satisfied with the changes.

He said Tom

DECISION: Unanimous approval by vote of 7; no conditions.

Final subdivision approval waived by the Planning Board. Planning Board
declared itself lead agency under the SEQR ACT and declared this application
to be an Unlisted Action with no significant environmental impact.

October and November minutes of the Chili Planning Board were approved.



Don Faso adjourned the meeting until Thursday~ December 11th at 1:30 P.M.

The meeting was reconvened at 1:30 P.M. on December ll~ 1986. All members
present except John Nowicki. At that time~ Bill Deans moved that the Board
go into Executive Session to discuss the Glidden vs the Chili Planning
Board case. John Cross seconded the motion. Discussion was held. Bill
Deans made a-motion that the Board discontinue the Executive Session•.
Motion was seconded by John Cross and the Board voted unanimously to have
Don Faso sign the aff.idavit as prepared by Dan White.

I
•

I

•
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